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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

February 11, 1916.

Memorandum for the Federal Reserve Board:

The undersigned make free to submit the following

observations and recommendations.

There is appended to this memorandum a statement

showing the resources of the twelve Federal Reserve Banks,

the deposit liabilities, the cash holdings, the funds in-

vested, the gold required as reserve againOt the present

liabilities of the Banks, and -6he amount available for further

investments, a second statement showing the net return re-

ceived at present by these twelve Federal Reserve Banks from

their investments, and a third statement showing the amount

necessary for each Federal Reserve Bank to have invested,at

different interest rates, in order to earn running expenses

and the 6 per cent dividend.

This permits of three important conclusions:

First, that the expenses of the Banks should be re-

duced as far as possible. It cannot be said, however, broadly
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speaking, that there is extravagance in the present management;

but it stands to reason that a structure based upon twelve dif-

ferent banks is in itself an expensive organization, and that by

reducing the number of banks expenses may be substantially re-

duced.

Second, that some districts have practically no local

bank borrowing at all, others have probably more than the Federal

Reserve Banks of their particular districts, with the small

authorized capital and the comparatively small resources of

their awn, are able to take care of. By combining some of

these districts much better results can be secured. While the

Board has the power to have one district rediscount for the

other, it must not be overlooked that a comparatively small

bank, as a matter of conservatism, will not take care as freely

of the local requirements, because when it rediscounts it in-

curs a liability, and the limit up to which a.Federal Reserve

Bank may act for any member bank is more quickly reached when

the total authorized capital and resources are more limited

and when a loss incurred is felt as a comparatively larger

proportion of all the profit earned, than if they were dealing

with the combined resources of two or three districts. More-

over, the member banks of a district will have more faith in a

larger bank than in a comparatively small bank, and they will

hesitate less in relying for their entire requirements upon

such a Federal Reserve Bank, while with a small Reserve Bank,
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being frequently overtopped by individual National or State

banking institutions of the district, there is a natural strong

inclination to continue to look upon correspondent banks to as

large a degree as upon the Federal Reserve Bank for any credit

facilities that may be required.

Third, it appears very advisable to authorize the

Federal Reserve Board to permit, temporarily at least, some of

the Federal Reserve Banks to pay back part of the paid-in cap-

ital, leaving the authorized capital and liability unchanged.

This would seem to be in contradiction to what has been said

in the previous paragraph, but it is not so, particularly not

if districts were combined so as to have a larger authorized

capital; but even without such combination the authorization

to pay back part of the paid-in capital is most desirable, be-
14-v-kAs" CLc

cause, as above seen, it,Jaas-beem impossible for most of the

Federal Reserve Banks, in the present conditions, to earn the

6 per cent, dividend on their stock without exhausting their

resources, and without at the same time inflating the general

credit situation. If Is**, the Banks would have exhausted their

resources in order to secure a sufficient return to pay dividends,

aad it would meannhat reserves had been reduced, not from 25

and 15 per cent. to 18, 15 and 12 per cent., but substantially

to 13, 10 and 7 per cent.; and this would have been done at a

time when there is common agreement that, in view of the great

ease of money, reserves should be kept higher than required by
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law, and not lower. The total resources of the Federal Re-

serve System at present are about 514 millions, of which the

capital paid-in represents about 10 per cent., being 55 millions.

It does not make much difference whether 50 per cent or even

two-thirds, of this capital is returned, leaving the total re-

sources of the System at about 480 or 490 millions, as against

514 millions. The difference in loaning power is only slight,

particularly when we consider that a hundred millions of addi-

tional cash will have to be paid in, and when, as we hope, the

amendment permitting the note issue against deposits of gold

will add an additional power of several hundred million dollars.

The main strength of the System will always be in its deposits

which are fixtures, and the additional gold that can be brought

under control by the note issue,which may be considered as a

fixture inasmuch as experience will show that the Federal re-

serve circulation will permanently be carried in the pockets

of the people just as at present is done with the gold certif-

ficates. The paid-in capital does not add materially to the

strength or to the loaning power of the Federal Reserve Banks.

It has, however, as has been shown heretofore, a very serious

bearing upon the policy of the Bank and upon the safety of the

entire banking situation. It has also an important bearing

upon the goodwill of the member banks and upon the general

situation, because the public will not understand that the
6IL

Federal Reserve System may be a full success and render e most 1."-
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important national service to the country, even if it does
,)

not earn dividends ,Which the banks and particularly theWi

country banks will be dissatisfied not to receive and which

the public at large will foolishly consider as the standard

by which to measure the success. Furthermore, the Government

is interested in the situation because it is entitled to the

excess earnings beycni 6 per cent, ,and. there is no reason why

with a small capitalization they should not before long re-

ceive a handsome return. There is also this further considera-
I.f. •

tion, that as long as the banks feel crowded in their earnings, fr/

they will naturally be loathe to undertake expensive functions,

such as check clearing and gold transfers, note issues, etc.,

and their preference will naturally be more for higher rates

than for moderate rates.

The situation at present is aggravated by the fact

that Federal Reserve Banks cannot pay for whatever investments

they make by Federal reserve notes, but that all investments

are being paid for practically loss of gold. The reason

for this is easily uLderstood if we consider that under the

present law whenever there is a demand for ourcingy it is being
frt.." e7zett f444, „if

filled by the issue of National bank notes, and.-#t Federal

reserve notes aze not being counted as reservei&e4-4at-wheve

trike:re-ts-a-tiemand,-for-additi/onail-Qizaulativir-StierrifiTalre

ca:1?219-1-1).,,q,„A„ccP,09,4..,„441-zestax-ve there is only one way

of settling for purchases, which is by loss of gold. It is
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readily seen how this affects the loaning power of the banks.

\

1
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concerniNT. Mr. Broderick's Rer,ort 9n 
Federal ft rarr  nk of 

Ur. Broderick's report on the Fejerai Reserve

Bank of Philadelphia has becn handed to ean:AI have

clanced through it.

Exouptin6 com:7ente upon the vaults and seize chang-

ea c3ug:.er4ted in hanaling the tt311ar's cash, the report

is enttrely favorAAe.

A letter 1:4i'ring u:pon the quention of the vriulte

la harato attache(l for the conoidvration of the Ilcrd.

sug -•t that action be delwyed in conaection ith

that matter until Ur. Brodarick's rening

th1;,4, I m iriting Jr. Rhas4s that there cannot be wly

doubt that, one cmy or another, Tedertla Reserv BnLe

will he chariNd within a yer or two with oarryin out

the hulk of the check citiaringe oi" the country wid that

in mIking hi E plan ha shovld be prepared for this da-

valproent. The Qlt2:Aion whothi!kro rending auoh

dveicrment, a larer =ount of .!e..4h coul not te

ried in the sub-trea_uury or in th,t &;01,:i fund.
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The report of the vneral opera.tions of the Fed-

eral. Reserve fInk of Philadelphia yertUts of coae

terestin6 analpaisi Tha total inveuted Anilti of the

Bank 1,EOQOQO On jo.nuary 2, 1916, ut .against

about $40250,000 on May 8, 1915, The rate of income

fro2 this invevAment it ht present 2.1*64 v.2;ainst

in May, 1915, Of the $8,500,i40 i4vei7;ted,

about $4,0„000 are Unitvi States bonds, about

Cii0O.Ci000CA) are warrants, 42,Z00,C00 are

aria about $20C,CCO are rediscounts.

It will be suer" frotii a otatealent recalvud from

New York that New York purchased for Philaelphia dur-

ing 1915* $8,800,000 p4r value of warrAnte and

$1t4.i0ito00 of bankers' acc:eptances.

The total bank b6rroP;ing in tha Philadelphia Dis-

trict on Noveabc,:r 10th wt,LS 4;2,10041000; the total redis-

counting done by membw.r banks in that district

3500,000, out of which the Philadelr'nia bank secured

414.5„00,

In order to earn itf) dividende an expenses at -4„

tbe Federal Reserve fireil of Philadelphia, according to

gr. Broderickts L:emoranduis, rage 50 would have tc invest

431,000,0G0. The total amount avail%ble for iiwastment
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aller setting as1d4vthe raw:;rve for its c'Loposits, is

$22,270.000 - that in to says that after sufficient

amunt would have bean invewted at 4 to earn a 67 6.14a'

idend, all the reserve lett in tlo J.U,nk of Phila“.411rhia

:u.1.1 be 0.0270,0GO. If .vA: tat;e. bit of 24V;: the

Wm* would have to invost a total of 418,0 sad..

thre woul,',1 be left a total amount of 440250000 to

Berve as a reserve for the requiremant of the district.

Thio shove to things: first, that even in a rich

- strict like Philadelphia, whero the zeerve :repQnits

Llopared to the capital relaro„ rreeent condi-

tions would :lean the exhmistion of prrIctically all a-

vaillxble funds if .f,; dividend is to be earned wt

whih thc bank at prclent OUI secure. I i4ention this

in (;rdar to enphalltize the point 30 frequently. L:vds

that the paid-in capit&l in Philadelphia under pretint

orui ti ia too large. Second, overhead exrelle,;is

ought to be re4uced, which cannot riith zyztaih

of co 'arse a number of banks.. In thi6 con:Aiction two

evntulllitiea.may be coatemplated: either to look upon

PhilaJel ao a 1.4.rt of Kew Y;)rk (which for fumy

8Ofl I hould not reco=end) ox to extend the Philadelphiu
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District dovn South, ao aci to include in it large

bortQwing E4.3otion an4 so a4 to cecure m bank ffhichs

with a. smaller proenta,ge of ospit%1 pai1itu, vould

still have a capital largo enough to enablkl It to op-

trate on a 4c)re ocmprothoncive :wale and. with greater

boldness than can nit proaeut throe comparatively i1611

banks,

Philadelphia, Richmond nal Atlanta combined xold

have an uuthorized capital of 432,0000000, and they

would toe,sther hhwo depelts, of #446,000$CGO, Their

paid-in capital at presimat ie 411,0CC0000, being a to-

of 457,000,000. These 41570U;04100 arl. their fixed.

resources,' If haaf of the cmpital piU in, 415,00C),CCO„

O r oven two-thirds of the owpital paid ins V10500,000,

waee Taid. back it zcull. make ompaxatively little dif•

foreno. in the power of vpration of the banks; that

14. to say, *eve their reaources ?,OQ or

$52,WJ,000 or $5000004000 with an authorized capita:I

20000,000 it would alake coKaratively little dif-

ferences It will make, however, a difftrence a be-

tween nijit and. day in the oplration of the banks

wh4ther or not they have to earn dividends in titnee

when they practically onnot do it without unduly de-

pleting their funds and, at the sue time inflating the
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iit;por4i batikins t;IUmtion,

ImoLitttz i, Riotond And At-

it (tho lattd,r withtlut Tbale Or 100116) &O three inde...

vLitant wit A to be It1,ipta::ced wtAbtAntiraly tt; titty

boin ctini8td,rt1 tQdzexy by. thre$ bank. t)mras, but

unitoA by cna f5,tock ip:z4o:Ai of t1'21,4141 fGrzsr.

on() Atoitrict to notoa leAue ana basis of olartle,

tioni ,thould g4io11re voztly better results, both 0,4 to

efficiency ofl4 ecoaor,liu oporfttion•

It 1ft the ,fAtty cr thi* Botkra to conwlaer the

E3yGtom to ttAila qiivuoc:ses and I Nici thr*wing out those

thciughts, nat froa a point of 11841 of f...,tking for tion

or soc400tiA4 xovits, but for the purpose of

havil4; toy oTaleaiues pander 'About tbdolt suip.,tthtins

when they think fj the Nturt ,Jelp4int of the SyP;tez..

to tha.t uniting 10%114:.1flapia, Plo:tincnd AtlfAntu.

Is toz milogI ttw,u4ht„ 41q-cube if (Arritia out I:Ith

loteTeot to other district*, It wc;uld 1,W to a vedvotien

to flit* or elz 4istricts, 'which i rtr than the

Aat contempluted. attaammL11.4ttt,chltd.) But ev-

en if rh1111014i -3414 Richn1 unIted t.t1c.1 Atnts

s.nd Cl8val&r4 tIlrown tiother ,176at iproresx4nt sight

be iAlovi.zed 4hi1t *010 tAhl=111. ntla6A1: cf elaht Imnks could
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be *bred Ode 4112Elalum.i..i, attNchel)* Thct ftemo-

ramie rorreent the rov42,-beet kinA of sketche* viithcAlt

zoin't; into the quirAion of adjustment* that Troula bs-

come noceRil4ry if a colleoliaation of rAirtricts hare

outlin3 oovAemplated biltwen thl prent tlietriot**

la eot:ething ,iJiy wrong nov ,,.nA it

not bo cured by aading to faulty confttruc.tion a

fmaty policy of aazialAtration• The Vocit,rai Rtaarve

rrinoiple i cund V.3 long ao the =giber c:f the be_W4*

Ic kept ithin reanonatle bound** With twelve bara:a,

and too lrr:e a capital pEad int
A rction-13 bound to ca: ,o Icnt;ur the frIonds

thes Ey5item ir applyi.ft6 a tLe i>tr4n)--

er the 1- acticn will 'oe *11"Ael tliu deEtoct mre otirera 1z4y

it tmemies4 the lon6ar wit1 tht

zor wil_ 60 that the obungoe in tit C4if3e v6.:7

-.3mRtio rAnd toc exrez:4*
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RgoPmam. go, 1. •

Richmond
Atlanta

8t1 Louis hould inc.N.Orleans
Kaatv.,,a
Dallns; 1

Chicago
Uinnezpolis
ClcvQland

New York)
Boston )

17.LCO

32.3

Stn Franclocc  8 

109.6

•

Pla. L11., Devaits. Re5ourceeo

5410 26.4
Z.358 11.'„?
Zi4L3 8.1
11.b46 45.8 56.6

;$;.8L'O 13.0

,

4 9 •I •

40.1.11.0.111.410W40.040.6.11..... 

no acljustmentR =teal tor
yov 01.1(mns  plev,Aandketo.

if

47/16.

il0S06

5.8
14.7
Jr6.7

19,5.6

17,5

With 1/6 paid in

4n.0
54

r"T-00
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February 4, 1916.

Dear Governor Ithoade :

0:14-

I have your letter of Februartfirsnd apologize for

not having answered sooner. I hOe& to tetre.the mat*:or up with

the Board, but ve have boon so busy it has not been possible to do

so. i!ounwhile, let me give you my :ersonal opinion, which is this :

sooner or later, and rrobably sooner, the Federal :,.eserve Cystem will

develop a. clearinc .lystem which will eventually serve the entire coun-

try and in =kin; your IlanFi for the futzre, 1 think there can no
t be

any doubt you ought to be prepared for such developiwat.

Weald it not be „.onsible, if it ,roved to be necessary, to

extenl Scour gallery so as to cover practically the entire floor, sa
l,

furthermore, would your building permit of the uddition of a furt
her

story, or do yo' l exfiect that, in case the clearis__ busin
ess wou)d re-

quire a goat  deal of ade.itionel space, you would 114:Ne to rernve 
entiely
-

2,1r. aroderick has not yet returned, but I am sure that he

has nothing but favorable rer)orts with reaiiect to your bank.
 I saw

from his report the succeati .,n,he male to you cono(rnin,,,- the btxml)ing

of your Gash, and I :an sure that you :71.11 be Glad
 to act ub2on these

suGgestiona.

Very truly yours,

(3 iigiod) 4111.v.... M..

C. J. !Meads, Esq.,
Governor, rederal Resorve Bank,

2hi1adelp1iia, Pennsylvania.
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ItT-7111,1, 15,%`a: or 4170E.1.011.A.

Dear it t•• arburg

Ttb• 1, 1916*

I have rcad over witn a creat deal of interest the re2ort which
ltft with us of hi3 examination of thLs institution, and tun

rather dioz..v.,ointed that he did not find more to criticize. ^:e are so oon-
scious that we are far from parfect that we are very atodous to lir.Asovo our
methods in every way posaiblo and hOpe that ;..r• Ihboderlok will feel free
ot ark; tig:e to na3te am; suapstions to us which ho may think are helpful.

V:ith reference to the criticism which he mado of our 'malty and
Vlich, as you knows has claimed our dim:Ito:13' attention from tim to
think you may be interosted in seeing a co...7 of a letter received by us

yeatorav from the H011ar Company, ivine au an esti:oate of the cost of a
ntN: vault sirdiar to the one which the :Tationa )34321k in now in-
stallin. in its new buildin(:, and also of another vault cdrallar to the one
built for the reder(a •Jenc,rvo 3ank of Lannenvolis• I do Aot know jut
how our irectors would fool today :About inourria:: tho expt,nse of a now
vault, but think that they would have the courage to unrk,rtalee the .)roi.)osi-
tion if the; could uee clearly vant our future in this eity will be. I
doubt if we could handle a very laxly) volt= of chec: collections in our
present building ovon if Ile extended the miler,/ 1,eyo2xd •;.hat wo now have,
and therefore we would hesitate to pat in a larop vault here if we felt
that we would have to move oat in a yosr or two into 3.14,isor ,juarters. if
you Alve Oven am/ thoueht to thiu matter, I should be very clad if you
maid lot i Vno huvr -ou fool about it.

I enclose, herewith, the uoual Clearing +:7ouse statement which
you will observe shows a deert,ase in the execs.- reserves of national banks
of 7,756,00U. The C:03022 reservo, however, of almost ,28,000,000 is suf-
ficient to prevrnt any i'..,rovement in rates, and ziov, that o r acceptances
are running off mildly, we are becoming e.larraed loot oar earninr,s for Vas
month of 2ebruary ray fall off materially• I oueceoded today for the first
time in buying from the .r.ranklin I:L.tional Bank one of its acceAances, r+tich
tho.0h for a very 6mo.11 a:aoant makes a t..1 tart atid ...)crhava from no' x on we
be able to got oonx) or their businese•

av.: very melt obliGed to you for sondin.: riea c-py of your
marks delivered In :km York on krextuarj a, and look forward with pl(tas-
are to reading it.

Very truly y .aro,

rigned.) C. J.

Governor.
:eat!. IL `,171BliftG, Ts 1.
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TIM HOLLAR COLiNY

7,./L.11:17"*F215 AND 7112711r7riliD7..'S"23 OF 13A:t. ion.

Philndelphia, January 31, 1916.

Charlos J. Rhoads, Governor,
20doral Reserve aank,

.dliladelphia,

y cie i. Ehoada

lieferring to telativo 1c and „rice of vault of the Frank-
lin llational Bank and that of the 1.sodcrnl ';cuerve 3aakt Linneapolis, be
to say that we hand you herewith blue .it'ints 33LZ and 3452, showing plan
and elevation of each of those vaults.

The vault of the Franklin 1:ationa1 Baak iu being comitractod
Of Ylarveyized niko1 stoul armor plate!, there being a total of i plates
in this entire construotion, The cost of this vault without foundations
or lockers is :53,000.00

Aa stated to you verbally, we havc recently had a call from
parties representing a aulk in Canton,Chins., and 'acre at7oeabay surprised
when the Dethlebentl;teol Com,any offero0 to daialcato the vault of the
Pranklin!gatioual Bank at the same r ice, plus the Cliff:Tens:le in cost of
freiht batmen :low York and Canton.

The 'Franklin vault hnn a floor area of 43L cquar foot or it
IS 66;; lnrcer than the vault of the rederal cserve Balk, lannea,polis.

In reference to the 7odera1 Bosom) Bonk vault, this vault con-
tains 168 square feet of floor space, is built of laminated or five-'ly
welded steel and iron or openbearth stool plates, thero being a total of
903 pieoes ontcrina into the oonstraction of this Tor'x, other than pieces
or l'Aarts which are comon to both types of vault, I. e* hincs, con,rossor
mechanism, boltwork and locks.

The cast of the '/odural lieservr, Bank vault was ,,Z4, L41 (re-
clusive of locks and foundatioos.

in reforo_ce to the cost of foundation for armor vault, this
would ap,roximatc .::.„000. As to the cost of the lockers, if the entire
capacity of the vault wao t be furniohed at once, the coot vould approxi-
mate ,G,000.

The apiroxit.ate coot of foundation for a larainzl.ted vault of
the above dirensiotui would be ,2,200. The approximate cost to equip the
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laminated vatIlt with lockers would be ,,41.4uue00

It may interest you to Imo?, that if the arwr vault is re-
duced by oit fee in lonath it would effect a savinc of apiitraximately
0,000 or ',mot/wily onouefa to ,;drovide for the foturlation and lockers,
wad at the same time furnish, 42, more available storace capacity then
Le contained in the v cult of the Federal l':esorir: :„:Inneapolis•

Peforrinc to the price of armor vault, the Bet.blehera Steel
Co:ktany's price was ,.:62,600, but after considerable necotiations and the
statement on our rt that the aDn3r. rrdeht be satisfied with a laminated
vat;lt, they reduced their figure to .1,57,000.00 whici we, at that time,
colw,id.c.red a very reasonable price.

Very traly yours,

(5

i'res idea

•
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January 21,

Dear Mr. Plano:

A9 I 11T111 not be here durinc i7lir::7r,

write tc yo, as ChirLan of the Rediotricting 

mittee, that Hr. Har.77ion subdtted tc me draft

of a lette,: to the Pre,3i3.ent tald that I approve of

same, and if, a I hope, the Board should act

upon the letter before my retnrn, you s.re hereby

authorized to ca3t my vote, if It ehould be requlred

in the affirmative.

Very sincerely yours,

Hon. F. A. Delano,

Vice-Governor.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

January 7, 1916.

et.

My dear Mr. Warburg:-

I tried to L:et you on the phone today and final-

ly asked Judge Elliott to see you add tell you that I canno'„

get to Washington tomorrow. I have lonb Leen interested

in the Frisco reorganization and a vital situation has arisen

in that requiring my presence in at. Louis tonorrow. I au

mosq, sorry, Ls I seem to have been puttin;:; you off. Every-

thing is, as you kno, particularly busy. T--is is a ratter

where these client,s feel my presence absolutely indispensable

and would not be ale to understand my failure to respond to

the call: I trust to continue to maintain a share of your

regard in spite of this.

.This letter is dictated but not signed by me, as I

have had to leave suddenly.

Very truly yours,

Paul Y. Warburg, 17.s1.,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

JPC.J3.
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Four of the appointive members felt strongly that the

great benefits, certain to accrue to the couatry from the oper-

ation of the Federal eserve System, might yet substantially be

increased if, instead of the maximum number of banks, a number

more closely approaching the minimum had been decided upon, at

least for the beginning. These four members conceive the Fed/4

eral Reserve System as a combination of centralization and de-

centralization which will produce the Fa-eater results the near-

er these two forces balance each other. Both forces carried

too far will defeat the purposes of the Act.

The four members believed that, without serious disturbance

and without disrupting existing orpanizations, some districts
6-i ti„.1 44, tr; ;L4 ti (

might have been consolidate andthe itrength, scope and effi-

ciency of some of the banks thereby materially enhanced. They

believed that in vesting the Board with the duty and power of

"reviewing", "readjusting" and "Creating new districts" Congress

had given the Board the Power, within the limits of eight and

twelve, also to reduce the number of districts if this in the

process of readjustment should prove necessary for the best of

the system. When, however, acting upon the request of the

Secretary of the Treasury and the Governor of the Board, the At-

torney General gave it as his opinion that the Board had no pow-

er of reducing the number of the districts determined by the Or-

ganization Co=ittee, the Board felt, that in a matter of such

importance, no step should be taken the ler7ality of which could
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be subject to doubt. It was felt that under the circumstances

the Board would serve the country best by leaving it to the

Congress, if it desired to do so, to remove any doubt as to the

meaning of the Act and thus to definitely instruct the Board as

to the powers and duties to be exercised by it.

Thesefourmembersdeemittheiisduty to have brought to the

Congress' attention the following facts:

First - Under the present law any Secretary of the Treasury,

by depositing or withdrawing Government deposits, may, if he wish-

es to do so, thwart the discount policy of the Board and render

illusory its power to regulate interest rates by diAesiting redis-

count transactions between Federal Reserve Banks. The law places

the Secretary of the Treasury in direct connection with the Feder-

al Reserve Banks and in making or withdrawing deposits he may com-

pletely disregard the views of the Federal Reserve Board, though

in the final analysis the latter will be held responsible for the

safety and efficiency of the system. Whatever consideration in

this respect may be shown by a Secretary of the Treasury t4 an en-

tirely personal matter. His successor may in the exercise of his

legal powers disregard the advice and policies of the Board and

force upon the system his own policy.

Second - A similar situation exists in connection with the

powers vested in and exercised by the office of the Comptroller of

the Currency? It is in his power to furnish or withhold from the

Board and officers of the Federal Reserve Banks designated by it,
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reports on member banks or other information. He may give rul-

ings, binding upon the National banks, which may be in entire

opposition to the policy of the Board. He may ask for statisti-

cal material which the Board may consider non-essential and omit

asking for facts or figures considered most essential by the Board.

He may be too exacting or too lenient. The Board has no power

over him and cannot protedt the system from any acts undertaken

by the Comptroller against the adVice or without the knowledge of

the Board.

These facts are stated without any reference to present con-

ditions. It is unnecessary to state that there is every desire

on the part of the present incumbents harmoniously to cooperate

with each other. But it cannot be denied that this dual con-

trol is an element of weakness and danger which by many, viewing

the future, is looked upon with serious apprehension.

P.11. Vi.
12/21/15.
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December 36, 1915.

Der Mr. Cotton:

I thank you for yonr 
letter.'

I expect to leave for Ilew York th
is afternoon but

shall return either Sunday Ifternoon 
oT early Mond,..ty no

that I hardly expect that I shall h
ave time to mt,:ml. with

you thiirin my very short stay in country.

May I suggest that you prepare a draft
 of a letter

to be firected to the Prasident trans:Assion to the

Atorny Ocneral and then come over her
e to Wachirten

mcctinz with4Mr. Elliott, L.H,d, 2,.fter tat, with the

on eitter Tuesday c.1 We6neLfr cf the cowilv week?

71th bont rishce for !% Lappy New Year,
 I am

Very sincly yours,

Joseph P. Cotton, Egq.,

Fourteen Wall
New York.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

My dear T. r. Warburg:-

December 29, 1915.

Referriny; to your letter of the 24th, I am

clearly of opinion that the Attorney General should have the

facts, for three reasons--(1) there is no reason why he should

not understand what he has done, (2) there is no telling what

lengths he will go if he does not, (3) it is a fine place to

make a record.

If you are to be in Ne York at the end of the week--

wy I can fix that. If not, I think I can make Washington.

Please keep me informed as to your plans.

I return both reports herewith.

Paul Y. Warburg, Es q.,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

(TPC ..B .

Enc.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

Federal Reserve

My dear .7 -r. Warburg:-

7

December 27, 1915.

I enclose herewith confirmation of telegram

sent to you today.

I shall be glad to read the second report and advise.

I note you suggest a meeting possibly in New York or Washing-

ton. If there is any chance of your coming to New York, please

let me know.

Very teuly yours,

Paul Y. Warburg, Esq.,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Enc.
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LAW OFFICES OF

SPOONER & COTTON
14 WALL STREET

NEW YORK

CONFIRMATION OF TELEGRAM
THE FOLLOWING IS A CARBON COPY OF A TELEGRAM SENT TO YOU ON THE DATE STATED THEREIN.

--)oceriber 27, 1915.

Paul
Peth;ra]. Ile;.-....erve -Board,
W.,1.3:tAnGton, D.

Your letter twenty--fourt4 fa.116 er.Lo1o3e oecond report

Please aend.

3-, P. Cotton.
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December 24, 1.715.

Dear Mr. Cotton:

With xeference to redistricting, I hand you herewith
•

cory of the first and second reports of the committee for

your confidential use. From the latter report, you will

see that the ommittee recommends that the Attorney Geier-

al be asked nor to give his further opinion about the pow-

ers of the BoPrd in ch'Inu,ing Federal Reserve Cities.

The Board has charged our comT,ittee to frame such a

letter to the President to be transmitted to the Attorney

General, and I should like very much to have your cooper-

ation and advice in the matter.

To my mind, the opinion of the Attorney General, as

rendered, if sustained, would destroy the power of the

Board to readjust because, if we are to maintain a mini-

mum of twelve districts, it is practically an impossibility

to readjust some of the present lines in such a way as to

eliminate the existing hardships and incongruities without,

at the same time, leaving some districts in too weak a con-

dition to make for effective decentralization and strong

units.

I do not know how far it may be advisable or practi-

cable to introduce thoughts of this nature into the request
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for - further opinion. I doubt Thether there is any hope at

all of Fettinc7 the Attorney General to reconsider his present

opinion, but, in any case, we ought to know clearly what he

considers are our before we ;() any further and before

we brin7 to the attention of Conzraos the conditions in

which the Board finds itself in connection with this question.

Inanmuc.h as our request to the Attorney General wild., no

doubt, be rublished, it is impertant that it be a document

that will brimr out as many of the salient facts as can pos-

sibly be done. Uy own belief is that the Attorney General

!ail) say that we cannot ch.7,nge cities because if the name

has been given, for instance, to the "Federal eserve Bank of

Cleveland, and the charter has been granted in this name, I

doftt whether he could got away frorr. his OVIII conclusion that

we would be destroyinc somothing that by law has been char-

tered to live for twenty years on the strength of only an im-

plied power.

It may be useful for you to have the case clearly in find

while you are concidering the letter that iu to be written,

and I would, therefore, like to refresh your semory as to the

pendinp: points:

There is the question of Pittsburgh or Cleveland. If

Clevel.ind remains the Reserve City, the question arises,

should not Pittsburgh be tran_'ferred to the Philadelphia Dia-
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triot, where this territory properly belon
gs. If -7;,.3 do that,

we miJlt mterially weaken the Cleveland District.
 That Die-

trict, on the other hand, shouldAbe strenEthen
cd by including

Li it Tennersee and that part of Kentucky th
at is now in the

St. Louin District. Went Virginia ought alco to be included,

as well at: th ,. northern part of Alabama
.

The LouisiNr. 7,7) ississippi territory ought to 0 to

the ?t, St. Loris District. If we diuAthat, however, Atlanta

would be so weakened that that district could not
 properly

erprt.444„

remain as an independent district. If.v.e do not t",;.e .ir4r away

from Atlanta 0 the Cleveland District ailirremai
n ali uatia-

factory one.

A satisfactory solution could only be brought 
about by

aJjuzting Vie lines ap Move sketched .4ad leaving 
whatever

would r(3Lain of Atlftnta a a brand: to be v.p.i.:ended to the

Ricmond District.

The game quection vie meet 47hn dealing with Baltimore

and Richmond. As it is, both in Cleveland and J..:1 richmond,

the "t:!.il in wagging the dog". If Baltiltore and Richa,ond

i?.re to remain in th-. same 6iLtrict, it has seriously
 to be

considered ralether or not Bratimore should be 
the head office

ana Richmond the branch. We meet the same conition an in

the Cleveland District, that if Virginia '_2.nd Maryland should

be divorced from the Richmond District Richmond would 
become

a weak district unless the Atlanta branch could be added to
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it. So in both cases - And Richmond - readjustment

becoNes a practical imposcibility aE, lon6 as ve are 
tied down

to twelve banks.

Please let thee questions Lo through your wind and let

me have the benefit of your advice. It may be that we can

meet at the ,:nd of the coming week either in New Yor
k 02 in

Washington.

With kinde t regards and vishing you a very Merry 
Christmas

and a Happy New Year, I am

Tlry sincerely yours,

Joseph P. Cotton, Esq.,

Fourteen Wall Street,
New York.

Please return the copies of the re:orts as I rril sending

ycu the only ones I have.
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December 16, 1913.

Dcar Mr. Curtiss:

I aril very much obliged to you for your letter of

December fourteenth and. for the information which you

have so kindly 111=iAed me.

Very truly yours,

Frederic H. Curtiao, Esq.,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Boston, "Sass.
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ALFRED L. AIKEN FEDERAL RESERVE BANK DIRECTORSGOVERNOR 

FREDERIC H. CURTISS. CHAIRMAN
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

FLORRIMON M. HOWE

CASMER

ERNEST M. LEAVITT

ASST CASHIER

Confidential.

OF BOSTON

Paul M. larburg, Esq.,
c/o Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

WALTER S. HACKNEY. VICE-CHAIRMAN
AND DEPUTY FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

THOMAS P. SEAL. BOSTON. MASS.

CHARLES G. SANFORD. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
ARTHUR M. HEARD. MANCHESTER. N. H.

CHARLES A. MORSS. BOSTON. MASS.

EDMUND R. MORSE. PROCTOR. VT.

CHARLES G. WASHBURN. WORCESTER. MASS.
ALLEN HOLLIS. CONCORD. N. H.

Dec. 14, 1915.

Dear Mr. Warburg:

Mr. W. D. Higgins inquired about in your favor of the

10th appeared on his own account before the Organization Committee

when it met here in Boston in January 1914. Mr. Higgins, I find,

died a month or so after that date. This man was formerly a

clerk in one of the Boston banks, later the cashier of the First

National Bank, nilington, Mass. and at the time of his death called
himself an accountamt.

He had an office at 75 State Street but apparently had

little employment. He was about sixty when he died and was a

man of very limited means. He was apparently a man who enjoyed

a good reputation but had very moderate ability and is said to have

been eccentric. As his entire knowledge of banking came from

his narrow and extremely limited experience, it could hardly be
said that he was an authority on that subject.

Yours very truly,

FHC/S
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Lik-u4s.

UNII0EAVDtal

I have road :Ar. 31liott's memorandum of December loth, in which

he roaches the conclusion that the Board would not be justified in making

any announcement to the effect that the Attorney General has. definitely

ruled on the queritien whether or not the Board haa power to change the

name and location of a Federal reserve bank within the district.

1 aExce with DA*. Tallott that the Attorney General has made no

definite ruling on thin question. The only question, to my mind, is

whether the opinion which he has rendered does not necesoarily negative

any such power in the Board. He bass ruled that a Federal reserve bank

has received a 20 years charter and cannot be abolished without an Act

of Congress. To my mind, it would seem clear that removing, e.g., the

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland to the City of Pittsburgh and changing

its name to the "Federal Reserve Bank of AttsburghP, would be tantamount

to abolishing the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland and to creating a

new Federal Reserve Bank of Pittsburgh.

It should, however, be remembered that Ocction 2 of the Act

proscribes that the iruanization Cormnittee shall supervise the organization,

in each of the cities designated, of a Federal reserve bank, which shall

include in its title the name of the city in which it is situated, as

"Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago". This would seem to fix the name and

situs of the Federal reserve bank.

Similarly, National banks arc obliged to include in their

certificate of organization, the nawv4 of the bank and place in Which situa-

ted, and until the Act of Lay 1, 1886, National Wallis had no =thorny

either to change their nazis or their place of business. This right was
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finally given them under said Act of Lay 1, 1686, but they were only

allowed to remove their location to some place in th!: same State within

thirty miles of the original location.

Prior to said Act of Lay 1. 1886, from time to time special

statutes were pai;sed by Jongreso, authorizing chance of nano and location.
These will be found on pace 176 of the volume entitled "The 7ationa1 Bank

Aot, an Amended", pnbliohed by the COmptroller. The first case of a

special stAute in this list, io a statute authorizing a bank to change

its location from the City of Few York to the City of Brooklyn. This

Was pasoe(7. july 22, 1868. The socond iXot on the list in one authorising

the City 7atiorla/ Bank of New Orleans to chance its name to the Germanic

National Bonk of /TOW Irleans.

The nnabling Act of 1886, of course, ha a no application to

Fedoral reserve banks, and I foil to OfIP how any change of name or place

could bemade by the Federal Reserve Board without an Enabling Act from

Con6ress, as wash change would be in derogation of the charter given to

the bank for twenty years by Coneress.

Furthermore, I can find no power of review in the Federal Reserve

Board a to the desisnation of Federal reserve cities by the Organisation

Comnittoo. The power of review given by Section 2 is confined to a review

of the Jetermination of the , rganization Committee. and Section 2 shows

clearly that this word "determination" refers only to the districtinc made

by the )1•6.anization Committee. '2hero is a clear distinction, throughout

the Act, between the act of the orcanization Committee in desWating 

Federal reserve citien and in determinizys Federal reserve districts, and,

as I have said, the only powrr of review in the Board would seem to be that
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of reviewing the determination of the ,Ammittee as to district lines.

Should, however, the Board feel an:, doubt au to thir mutter,

can soe no possible objection to requocting an opinion from the

Attorney General.

d4.44
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December 1C, 1915.

(Confidential)

Dear Ir. Curtiss:

Could you tell me somethinF- about 77. D. Hig, inc., of

75 State Street, Boston? He teGtifiej before the Organ-
of his own accord

ization Committee, but I am unable to find from the rec-

ords ,ilether he is a banker, a lawyer, a merchant, or

what, and I -ould he much obliged to you if you would,

in a very cluiet viay, find out for me who he is and whe-

ther he is a man who is likely to speak with authority

on the subject of banking.

Thanking you i advance, I am

Very truly yours,

Frederic H. Curtiss, Esq.,
Federal Reserve Agent,
Boston, Uass.
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Waniawston, Dco4labnr 10, 1915.

ap044140%liag.. 

litmorlimh14 for NewbornozLho Boarn.

. Att ace rto i 4 abetraot or ton InJiviawa argumont0

pr4.$v4rs by toembqvt of the, Rediatricting CoxitW. There

iwpandt0 oholtz 044t&ii4o,tion under tour N4termt-

tive nohInfte, togethr 5 tble ahwAng, in pftrontvseo, th8

,prok31w, A.Ftribution of 41,A)1tal •rAul ritilerite deroqto, tUtrid-

ed. =ong the tvel.lvtt e.xizting distriatn. In adAition, there ia

tAlbmitte::1 herolth tn analy*is of thti bliot o the rAional

EL,1114 tAan by the Orgniztion Comizitte, and of 1;ortion of

this re4lord of the *choice ot numbr of ,Asiltrictoo exprolied by

vitnosoles th Y ol that colimitto.

Duaqmpot 
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The three nrAn objects of the Peeral Reserve Act wore:

(1) the creation of independent Lanking centers. Each of these

was to centralize a sulotantial portion or the reserves of its

district so as to render them avt,ilable to serve as the 'lisle

of an elastic note iasue am! so as to oreute and sustain a re-

market for comr,ercial paper and tankers' accertEnces.

(2) o 'bring about a greater etabilization of interest rates.

This vitls to be ecured by rend cring available funds that would

temporarily lie idle in one part of the country for active use

in the same district or in some other rart or t'A) country.

CO The eutablishment of the most economic system of clearing

and collecting checks and of transferring funds both within and

between the 'Jiotriotse

After a your of actual operation of the Feeicral Reserve

Banks the committee has reached the conclusion that all these

aims will be more er'eetively and more econorAcally achieved

by a consolidation of the ir ditrIcts into fooer and larger

units.

Decentvilization csrried too far does not produce inde-

pendence. The stronger each district, tle ••renter will le

Ito power to act as an independent center, the freer and the

more c:*cotual will be the interplay of idle reserve money and

the broader its lasts of useful service. A larger district will

possess a 6reater power of stabilization and equalization of in-

terest rates within its awn border lines, while tAi rediscount
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transactions betvoen districts, carrying out the sane proceso in

a larger field, will lo siLpier and more effective in operation

with fewer and larger Jistrictss The .smaller number will not

only create a basis of greater equality for tjistricts in dealing

witb each other, but the climinntion of Federal Reserve Banks

conraratively unimportant In sine will ganerally strengthen the

prestige of the Federal Roocrve System in tloaling with its mem-

ber lanks and it will secure that absolute confidence which Is

necessary for the fullest development of the system.

The establishment of an economic !laid or 'cativo organization

for the clearing and collectirv:: of checks and for trans:furring

rands lo a problem beset with great difficulties, In ordcr to

facilitto the accomplishnent of this task the Board, with the

cordial cooperation of the Treauury ;,,(p%rtment, has established

a i:xad clearing fund wbich permits oaci 'e era]. 1-J3Berve Bank, at

the Treaoury or at coh sulltrcasury, to pay in or -c.olve old

for account of any other '()• oml Reserve l'ank or for its own ac-

count with the _o1j. Clearing i'und, The establishment of this

fund has rondi,red unnecessary for the normal routine transactions

the ell -ping of old or ::old cetificates 'between any o: oral

serve Banks situated in districts where t o Yrenury or oultreas.

uries are located. It should therefore be rossitle to undertake

the collection at par of chocks rlayable with Federal Reserve inks

of such districts. For districts, however, without such sub.
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trccuuriee there remains to be considered the ultinate charge

for airing .(•) and from t'tc nearest uultreasury or r.Zreasury roint*

This bas prove 1 one or the serious olv.tvcies in tie way of develop.

ing a scAlsfactory clettring and collection plan and the committee

has terf:fcre reached the conclusion that it will be of the great-

est ir:oortttnce to to adjust the dictricts that each should have

within it borer lines either the Treasury or a sultrcasury.

RoLti,ano of economic operation worAlc also render very :lestra-

ble reduction or the number of districts* iot on1:1 vill the over-

head char6e2 be reduced to a cc Anin extent, but tc cost of print-

ing and reemx)tion of notes, one of the heavicat items of exrense,

should be materiv117 dec;cused hysimpWying the rrinting and in-

creacAng the field oV circulation for each note, thus obviating

Its too rpid reddmption4 TI)c .,;overnment and the member hanks

are both intorcuted iiL ho earnings of the Yeeral oserve Eanks

and thimeefore in seeing the opertItion of the 1'odern1 Reserve Banks

carried on upon the lowest thsia of e.:Tense compatible with safety

and °Moloney,

The Act seem to have contorTlated districts or large area

with branches* The :;.oard lelleves this plan to be a wise one in-

aomuch as it prevents a soctional spirit from aorlertin3. itself in

the mntw;ement of the iVicral licaerve Lanka.

It tiill be oboerved the -!Ireposed readjustr7.ent is not

out of hammy within the plan of the Organization Comittee,
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in that it doer; not eliminate the or16Ane1 units. It effeets,

in theee three eases, a coordinntion of teo dietrioto into what

may be termed twin districts, makin the larger eiotriete thus

created etronger and better able to serve the territory involv-

ed, but leavinL); undieturbed, except in name, the identity of eadsh

of thi:7; component unite. Each of the original dietricts joined

together will retain its particular tributary territory and ito

local administration, while eecurin the additional benefits'

already indicated. At the efeeie time, these occtiono, while

served by braneheo or locel agencies dealing eith the member

banks of their immediate neighborhood, will have an equal share

in the administration of the entire eietriot.

While the breneh hes an aereinietr tion of its own, dealing

ae heretofore with the member banks of its ven district, its

constituents have a ohere in the adAtiniatration of the entire

dietrict equal to that of the constituents of

lotted to the mein district.

Two plans are submitted herewith:

Plan (1) eith 9 dietricte; xnd plan (2) with 8 dietriete;

the only difference 1.);.tween thaw be-LIE; that in plan (1) tAlo Bos-

ton eietriot is waintained, wherea in plan (0 it i combined

with the New York eietriet.

From tha point of vier of s=ing tha mo2t f;conualic and

effective operation there eannot be any doubt thet plan (2)

would be the more advisable one. Your committee in o however,

conscious of the fact that in prescri'oing the minimuul number of

the territory al-
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eight districts Congress had in mind to avoid, if ponFAble, too

lare a centralization of poer in one single district.

It wust be conceded, however, that New York ,z1co unaer plan

(1) -till remain the ;Arongect district and that the addition to
,

it capitl of about Qu, coupled the obligation to

take care of the rember banks of district No. 1, which thun would

be joine to the New York district, does not .:Ld,1 materially to

NeT York's superiority in this respect.

Being mindful, however, of wiv.vt might generally be consider-

ed. as the sentiment of the country, the comifAttee does not con-

tempite uniting districts No. 1 and No. 2, hoping that district

No. 1 may succeed in proving its ability to act as an indepe
ndcnt

and self-supporting cntel;.

Air: a third alternnAivu, the coumittee considered a combina-

tion of New Orleans ana St. Louis, uniti::.g en th:- other hand,

137::alas with Kancae. In ruch combination, howvar, the District

gansas-DUlav vould hLve betni without a uubtreasury, while St.

Louis-New Clleano rould bave had two 6u.btreawuries.

P. U. W.
12-7-15.

yet".

e ,
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PIrTrICTn

....... 4.II. 

PLAN 

RipliotryoutIon of Federal Roserve .DLutlictid rcduopon to 1.
of the total number of titAriato. ( A )•0..

yo. 9BPNV. CAPTTAL VP0FITS 729,tci P7R CNT
  (In 0°06.0 r1JjL 1)1415 ) ,No. 1 Boston J. N.Y. 1049 16,121 174,44 190,563 r.0.1

No. ::. Friladel!.hi;-. 1027 8,519 28.6e8 37,2.07 9.E

No. 3 Clevel/Ind 1013 5,960 16,618 22,576 6.0

No. 4 r1ch.4.At1-Inta 579 3,Mi8 7,654 11,542 3.0

No. 5 Chougo & rinn. 1750 8,81.6 60,341 69,229 18.

No. C Frtns.6 Dullflo 13,-., 4,d's:9 11,1oe 15,(J-47 6.2

No. 7 8'. Louie 3(>6 2,75 11,36C-4 16,76:3 4.4

Wo. 8 St.:- Fr .Anoisco 526 %921 12,4U 16,334

•

TOTAL. 7,610 54,521 .1(5,642 O,162 100.0

(A) From dtlt,.i shimn in the CorIAroller se Rerort of June 3, nd the' rederul Reaervtt Board sunk
Etater-ert of Octor 1, 1915.
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DISTRICT; 

PLUT NO. 2. 

Same as Plan No. lt except that the New Orlo.las District has  boon in-
cluded with Dallas instead of with St. Louis  rind the Kansas 

City District has boon !nomad with St. Louis in-
stead of with iDallas. (A)

NO. OF BAEKS CkPITAL D0SIT3 TOTAL CAPITAL PER CENT 
(In 000's dollars) (In 000's dollars;  D17.PO:IT3 

No. 1 Bdston 435 5,134 21,705 26,839 7.0

No. 2 Yew York 614 10,987 152,737 163,724 43.1

No. 3 Philadelphia 1,027 8,519 28,688 37,207 9.8

No. 4 Clevoland 1,013 5,960 16,618 22,578 6.0

No. 6 Rich. & Atlanta 539 3,888 7,654 11,542 3.0

No. 6 Chic:Igo SI Minn. 1,750 8,888 60,341 69,229 18.2

No. 7 Xas.-0t. Louis 1,041 4,060 10,299 23,339 6.1

No. 8 Dallas-N. Orleans 665 3,154 6,197 9,351 2.5

No. 9 San Francisco 526 3,931 12,403 16,334 4.3

TOTAL 7,610 54,521 325,64?. 380,163 100.0

(A) From data shown in the Comptroller's Report of Juno 23, and the Federal Reserve Board
Bank Statomont of October 1, 1915.
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• th o ftior3 R rve
A c 1,0--,0 1 cr,x.- flS h

IcIRTCTS 110. Ov  WITAL 
rtn

L. 1 rolton 5,134

";o. ,1 Now fork 611 10,997

No. 3 Pn11-.1o1pnia 1,n77 8,511

No. 4 Clvoland 1,013 5,96

No. 5 nt. 539 3,886

No. 6 71-41c:...uo &iminn.1,750 P gee

Ro. 7 Kanriot Nlla? 1,17.0 4,S39

No. 8 7t. T,ouia 386

No. 9 c,:an Frans 526 3,931

TOTAL 7,610

djtrjt o_91 (1)

irrnFITZ TOTAL rsAPTTALI 7.11 cErra
(fn dolirt) ip37, rEPO'ZITS:

1, 725

152,737

16,618

7,654

60,341

11,1:13

14,3R

12,403

32b,

26,839 7.0

163,724 43.1

374p:107 9.8

22,578 6.0

11,543 2.0

69,729 18.2

15,,,q47 4.2

15,763 4.4

16,3-4 4.3

380 100.0

(A) Fr.! J 1n thj: Ct!-,ptroI,L*0 -ei Ri,part of June triv Fv;ive,1Rvno;*rd
tetit of N'tobar 1, 1915.
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Districts

Statement No. 5.

Ratio of Combined Capital and 4et ripserve 
()zits of each jraderal Reserve Bank to 

for the S steal on October lot 1915

(In thouumdb of dollra)

No. ol:
Member and Per
ratir 212.1_11L DanoRit,. pepopits Cent.
.MP...01.

No. 1 Booton 437 ;),.1.„ H,705 26,839 7.1

No. 2 Ne: York 612 10,967 152,737 163,724 43.2

No. 3 Phila, 627 50267 21,068 26,335 6.9

No. 4 Cleveland 763 5,44 18,064 24,068 6.3

No. 5 Richmond 507 3,358 7,378 10,730 c-.8

No. 8 Atlanta 383 2,417 5,257 7,674 2.0

No. 7 Chicago 981 6,632 5858,03415.3

N. 8 St. Louis 403 2,782 11,149 130931 3.7

No. 9 Minnfpfs 723 2,489 8,956 11,445 3.0

No.10 Kans.City 951 3,023 9,144 12,167 3.2

No.11 Dralari 638 2,764 5,484 8,248 2.2

No.12 Ssn Fran. Lio. _____ .......__4_„931 14..11.03_ 16.16:A, 4.3

7,610 54,726 324,747 379,475 100.0

apttal

Division or Reports & ET,ttintico
Federal R3serve Board
December 9, 1915.
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Ballot  of the National Banks,

The Reserve a':I.nk Orgnization Comxittee addres:.ed a letter

to each National alnk in the United Staten, askin it to please

state IV! first, -3,econd and third choices for the location of 1

Federal Reserve Bunk which ..:7:ould bet serve its intcrests.

An analysis of this vote reveals the foliowina interesting

detail:

lows:

The vote of the banks in the State of Tennessee was an fol-

For Atlanta........7
Baltimore.  1
ChvAttnooga. .  11
Cincinnati 14
Louisville 8
Memphis  8
Nashville 25
Richmond.  2
St. Louis . 8
Washington. 

It iE r to find any justification for including Tennes-

see in tha Atlants District. The natural tendency for comerce,

trade -1/y1 not be towards Atlanta but would be

north, northeaot or northwest. That thin is fio is borne out by

,n an1ynis o tilt: votes caut. Thkage r.tre 85 votes cast. Of

these, there were 44 of a local character, bein,= 11 for Chatta-

nooga; 8 for Memphis and 25 for Nashville. Of the rest, all ex-

cept 7 are for cities to the north, northeast or nortlriest, viz:

BAltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Louisville and Washington - a

total of 34. Out of these, Cincinliati had 14 and Louisville 8.
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Against these 34 votes there itre only 7 heaaing South and these

are for Atlanta.

Of courso, it would tv,Ive been intoreating to have a second

oanvasu made in order to asoertdin how the local 44 votes would

live been cast had it been indicated to the voter that no bank

wao to be looted in Tennesee. It is a pretty safe guesF; to

say that an overwheimine majority would have vote. for Cincin-

nati or Louisville rather than for Atlanta. The secon choices

bear out this asaumption.

The vote of the banks in the State of West Virginia w.ls

follows:

For B ltimore 21
Cincinnati 26
New York  1

17SC

It will be noted that out of 105, only 16 voted for Rich-

mond. For Cincinnati, there were oast 20; for Pittsburgh 410 or

a totA. of 67, GO th.t the "convenience and. customary ocoiroe of

businest: clearly indicated timt this State headed for the Cleve-

land. district.

The vote of the banks in the States of Alabama, Louisiana

and MissisEippi v:-Lo nx follows:

Alabama liouisiana MisDissippA 

Atlanta 8 New Orleans 24 Birmingham 1
Birmingham 53 St. Louis .,:-, Memphin 8
Cincinnati 1 New Orleans 19
Montgomery 4 St. Louis 4
New Orleans
Savannah 3
St. Louis

111111111MI•
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It 10 interesting to note that in Lcuisi%n an." Mississippi not

one eingle vote was cast for Atlanta; tht in Alabma, out of

73, only 0 were cast for Atlanta. Thu o 7!e see th:It out of the

total of A.6 votes orit by these three State only 15 votes were

allot for Atlanta. The fact remains that, outside of the Go.risia

vot(;, JInd the Florida vote of 19, making a total of 109, there

remained only 15 vote“ cast for Atlanta, yet, neverthe1esE,0 she

was 'nude the reserve city for four st.ltes an for a vubstantial

part of t::o further 2,-L:Ae2. That ue regard wafl given to the

convenience u.n. customary COUrBe cf busines in this case is

hrtl to concede.

It is also intarestini: to note that not one vote was cast

in Louisiana for Dallas. Ito second choice was St. Louis.

The total number of votes cast for Pittsburgh was

against 399 for Cincinnati and only 110 for Cleveland. If the

Board has not the power to change Federal reserve cities, it

would appear only fair to allow both Pittsburgh and Baltimore,

by !I lirect canvass, to clearly exprem3 their desire to either

remain in the districts to which they are now asd.gned or to

designate that district to ;ihich they would prefer being assigned.

It is interesting to note that Connecticut's first choice

was clearly Cor New Yorl:, which received 64 out of 71 votes.

Maryland voted follows:

For Baltimore..  95
New York  1
Pittsburgh  1
Washington  1Digitized for FRASER 
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Its first choice was, of couroe, B .1timor, while it second and

third choice riatl Philadelphia. Out of 96 votes, Richmond re-

ceived, as first choice, none, c necenJ choice, 1, and,

thir6 choice, Z.

'no interesting statements by the Reserve Bank Organization

Committee (sea pagen 17 and 18 of the CohltAttee's decioion):

"Thil:ty-seven cities askod to be chosen. The com-
mittee could selaot at most only 12. Neoese%rily
25 cities had to be disappointed. * * * With co
many conflicting claimz, vomebody had to judge.
Congrecm constituted the committee a court and
gave the Federal Reserve Board the power of re-
view. Disappointed ckv,patitors should seek a remedy
throuh the orderly procaaes the law prescribas.o

°Critic s of the decision of the cozUttee revo,A
misunderstanding in these directions, and either
do not know, or appear not to know, that the Fed-
eral reserve banks are bunkers' tx,nks and not or-
dinary comillercial banks."
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Ballot of the Hearings.

An analyais of the investigation that was mIde by the Organ-

ization Committee shows that upon the quef.tion of number of dis-

tricts there have been heard 8Z, individuals. Four oLi? the gave

only indefinite replies and 4id not epacify the nunlber of Feder-

al Reeerve Ban 'Mich thoy thouv:ht nhould be established. There

rined 79 votes, which vre caot as follows:

For No. 
ot Banks

No. of
Va777 Percentage

7 s 6%

s 43i 54

9 9 11i

10 10 lai

11 4 5

12 ...tli- lok

79

It is evident, tharetor, that,

for 8 or fewer bank, there were voting 80 1,,

* 9W w "

"1O * * "

while 'or more than 10 "

and Of If W 11, only

* * * 71i%

" I/ 1 84%

N If " 15%

10%

It is very interastin to analyze the eight and a half votes

that vizIro oast for twelve dintricts and the four votes that were

cast for eleven.

Thera in regietered ac votin6 for t.xelve districts a gentle-
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man, W. D. Hiuine, of Boston. The records do not show at all who

this man is Apparently he came uninvited to the hearing and was

not taken very seriously becauae the committee did not even go to
was

the trouble to ask him nho he vas or whatalis interact in the mat-

ter, or what qualified him to speak with authority on the subject.

Another vote for twelve Is that of Mr. Bartlett, in St. Joseph,

Mo., anj thc!re are four adj.itional votes originating in tha Nei

0!:1-ns he:.1rin€2:0 one bein from Mr. Barr, President of the Fidel-

ity [All Columbia Trust Co., of ner; Orlens, one beinc from R. W.

Knott, itor of the Louisville Evening Pont, one tha Honor:,ble

S'ilager Shirley, member of Congres from Kentucky, :Ind one, the

Honorable 011ie M. J2me30 U. S. Senator from Kentucky. Another

one is the vote of Mr. Stubbs, of Kansas City. The on -half

vote is that of Mr. Gibbs, of Latimore, who stated thiA he wao

uncertain, but luA.e a general guess of eleven or twelve. The

laat vote to complete the eight and a half is that ol Dr. Willis,

who ha e otateJ that he expressed, not his own vote in the matter,

but th,lt of the committee for which he 1=4 worked. It lo under-

stood that hia own personal view, if given in an informal Nanner

today, would rather be in favor of nine diotriote.

When we come to the four voter: that were cast for eleven dia-

triots, we find that two came from Cleveland, being from Mr. Sulli-

van and Mayor a,Aer. AB above stated, the half comer: from Mr.

Gibbs, of Baltinore, end one c;,:tme from Mr. Harding, who was record-

ed as favoring ten or eleven. Hr. Harding's vote would be cast

today for eight or nine banks, so that the most casual analysis of
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the vote would inoreave the 47 votes out of 70 by 2 aoA.tional

votes an the remJ.ining votec; that were cast for 11 or 12 :),re

easily reconized, not an the voten of expertp, but ao those of

men illoi, I:or local or politio.A. reasons concerninf; their o'::n

bailiwicks, regiotered their votes for 11 or 1..

It is an intercating feature that we find on the records of

the Organization CoiquAtteo several men who now, after h!l.ving had

4 chance to study the matter more cloosly, and who at the time

voted for the larger number, are no agreed on the advisability

ci' ,:J.ving a number of Jistricts closely approaching the minimum.

An analysis of the votes received by the OrEanizaticn Co14-

mittee is most conclusive ao showing that an overwhelming major-

ity favored the smaller numbar and that it is safe to say that,

from theca voteo, the Organization Committee woul(i fin it cUf-

Zicult to show any direct nvidonce of the desirability of twelve

districts.

This analysis io based upon the hearing. Quite a number

of stateents were filed upon the reuest of the Committee by

men who appeared and were aake60 or asked for the privilege, to

file memoranda after wore careful consideration, but it appears

tlrA the Organization Cogizittee neither consulted nor was guided

by the supplemental information submitted in writing by such

A.tnesses.
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In order to understand fully the problem it is necessary

to recognize that if my plan be adorted there will be three

kinds o-r Astricts: (1) homogeneous districts, which are essen-

tially borrowing sections, particularly at certain periods;

(2) homoReneous districts vihich aro essentially lendirw sections;

and (3) mixed or 1111anced districts which include both essential-

ly borrowing and lending sections.

'In uoin the term "borrovin :A)ction" I wish to Cosigrvte

sections where the aggre7_t 1.cal borrowings, periodically or

permanently, eceed the lending ability of the member banks of

the section. imilarly, the term "lonAnp; section" is use to

designate sections whore the lending ability of the member banks

of te oction generialy eyeeeds the airtv;ate local borrowinga.

To illustrate: the'iAnnearolis district, in normal times, will.

have a good &:!:,land for loans during crop moving seasons, but,

during the remaining part of the year, it would probably be diffi-

cult for the LAxineapolis Bank to maintain It:30.f. By merging

the two districts, the resouroes of District 7 would antomativ:ilyA

lecome awIllable for District 9 during the crop moving period,
while, during the remaindcr of the wear, the idle funds of District

9 might find emplvment in the broader field of operations of the
Chicago District.

Under the new plan, the districts of aieno, S • Louis,
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Cleveland and an Francisco my be consith,red Lalanced dis-

tricts. Boston i1ew York and Philadelphia raj lo considered as

lending districts, While Ichmond and Dallas mr.4y be considered

au bovrowIng districts.

The task of effectively and fairly directing or rogulat-

in transactions between Uistricts thus lecomes a

much simpler one for the Board. it is evit5ent that three 610-

tricts that have not Leon allotted a borrowing section of their

own will be counted u,:.on in the first degree for rediscount trans-

actions for those districts which do not embrace a strong lendinfr

section or their own. (Pootnote: One large eastern district ex-

tending from i,41ino to Zlorida miAt have constituted a balanced

district, but it Is clear that ;:iaryland alone could not have acted

o a sufficient factor to counterbalance the Riehmond-Atlanta dis-

trict, and it was thought more 1o74ca1 an0 practical to include

;,..*tryland in Ale Philadelphia district, thus making it a component

part of a homogeneous lending die trot.)

In establishing this claf3sification, /-our con7Attee is ful-

ly aware of the ?not that so comprehensive a principle can only

to Lcorlied on Iroad linos allowine for e clY,tions from tlAe rule

a8 var:;ing condition.° from time to time r71.y ru:uire.

There is no doubt that loth as to intra an inter-district

op(rations, a vastly simpler, and, therefore, more economical

and ef-"octive, syotem will to :Jecured by the rez.tuetion of the

number of districts.
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The Orenization ConAttee, in its first rarort, states:

"Among the many factors which e;overnec the committee in

determining the respective districts an the selection of the

cities which have leen chosen wore:
''First. The ebility of the emtor banks within the dis-

trict to provide the minimum capital of 4,000,000 required

for the Veck:rel Reserve tank, on the 1siu of six per cent 
of

the cwital stock and vurplus of member banks within the di
s-

trict:
"Second. The mercantile, industrial, and financial con-

nections existing la each distriet and the relations betw
een

the various portions of the district and the city selecte
d

for the location of the Federal Reserve bank,

"Third. The probable ability or the Feth.ral Reserve bte.hk

in each district, after oranisation anel after the p
rovisions

of the Feeral Reserve Act shall have ssono into e
t!'ect, to meet

the legitimate demands of business, whether normal or abno
rmal,

in accordance with the spirit an rrovisions of the Pedfxal Re-

serve Act."

MO: it is perfectly clear that a alotrict like Atla
nta

could not mot the abnormal demands o!" Its district. 
As a matter

of fact, even in a time or such reat efise o -7 money aa the pres-

ent, and at a time when the cotton crop was moved oo pr
omptly,

Atlanta has not !eon in a position to take care of it he
rself,

but has accepted and used a Treasury tlepoeit of 
:5,0G(,000.

do not wish to be understood as considring reOlocoa
nts 1-etween

districts as anything improper - quite tTic contzary, the Pe,ral

Reserve System provides f9r this as one of the imo
rtant features

of the Act, Atlanta is Eentioned In this conection merely be-

cuse clearly she does not come up to the requirements w
hich the

Organization committee laid dawn as one of its tots
 of eligibility.

"Fourth. The fair and equitable Oivision of the available

capital or the PC,ral Reserve bunks among the Autricts created:"

LOTE: If Congress had wanted the country to be divided on such

a rrinciple, it would have boon the easieot matter for it to say so.
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it was clear to Conress that an equitable division of capital

amongst eight tanlm was impo2sible owing to existYcondltions.

Conress was woll advised and acted after due deliberation when

for the guidance OT the Organization (ommittee and later or the

Fedral Reserve Board it gave as the only injuTiction that the

districts should be e'tablished "with eine regard to tIJ; conveni-

ence and customnry coume of tusiness." But it is quite clear

th;:lt lank of more equal strength can to secured by dealing with

eight than with twelve.

"Fifth* The 'On Ti -(.;oraphical situation of the dis-
trict, transportation lines, and the facilities for speecly corr..
munication between the Facral Rcser-,;.e tank an all portions
of the district*"

DOTE: There can le no doubt that the facilities for speedy

communication between Baltimore and Phila0e1rIlla are mrperior to

those between Iiichmond and 1.atimore*

"Sixth. '1ie population, area, and prevalent business
activities of the district, whether ai.xicultural, manufacturing,

mining, or commercial, its record of growth and ,evelopment
in the rast and its prospects for the future."

EOM This leaves entirely open to doubt whether the Committee

was :rying to cover by one district areas which were hono,7eneoun in

tusinevn activities or ouch as included business activities of a

varied character* 12 the equalization of reserves wore contom..

plated, it would have Veen an advantage if the :ictricts had 1(en

so organized au to include varied business activities.
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Draft of Nov.29,1110.GLH • h

To the
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

Washington, November 29, 1915.

Your Committee on Redistricting has received and noted

the copy of the opinion of the Attorney General addressed to

the President of the United States, under date of November

22, 1915, to the effect that the Federal Reserve Board has

not the power to abolish any one or more of the Federal re-

serve districts, or any one or more of the Federal reserve

banks located in the cities designated by the Reserve Bank

Organization Committee.

Your committee feels that there has been considerable mis-

understanding, not only of the substance :nd purpose of its

preliminary report filed with the Board on November 15, 1915,

but also of the motives which prompted it. Therefore, before

referring to any further recommendations, your committee is

desirous of recounting briefly the facts which 14d to its

action and on which it based its recommendations with the hope

that a better understanding of the facts as they appeared to

your committee may promote a common point of view and conduce

to a continuation of the harmonious cooperation and mutual

good will that has in the past characterized the work of the

Board and stamped it with the approval of the public at large.

On March 1, 1915, Mr. Elliott filed with the Board an

opinion dealing with the general powers of the Board to review

the determination of the Organization Committee, to readjust
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the Federal reserve districts, to change the designation of the

Federal reserve cities, and to reduce the number of districts

formed by the Organization Committee. It is to be noted, how-

ever, that, in this opinion, the question of reduction was re-

ferred to very briefly, and Yr. Elliott later advised the

Board that the consideration of this particular question was

merely incidental to the main questions discussed in that opin-

ion and that, should the question of reduction be specifically

considered by the Board, he would appreciate an opportunity of

reconsidering his earlier opinion on that particular point.

In view of the doubts raised by :dz. Elliott, the Board

decided to avail itself of the opportunity of Senator Owen's

appearance before it in the hearing of the appeal of certain

Oklahoma banks requesting a transfer from the Dallas to the

Kansas City district, to ask him for his views concerning the

intent of Congress and the meaning of the Federal Reserve Act

relating to the powers of the Board on this whole subject. The

requeAt for Senator Owen's views was not accidental, but inten-

tionally contemplated to instruct and guide the Board in dis-

posing of pending appeals. His answer was that Congress meant

to "give to the Board the power of the Government itself in

dealing -ith this System", and that he thought the power of the

Board "would extend even to the power of reducing the districts."

It is understood, of course, that this statement by Senator Owen

was merely his own personal opinion and that it was made at a
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time when another though closely related subject was under con-

sideration, but it at least indicates that there was no decided

impression in the Senate that this power to reduce was not given

the Board.

The Board subsequently published a resolution, which it

had passed unanimously on May , 1915, when both Governor

Hamlin and Mr. Williams were present, providing in part as fol-

lows:

time

from

"That action on other pending petitions be deferred
until further experience in the actual operation of
the several districts, especially in the light of the

new clearing system which is about to go into effect,

and of the extent to which State banks take membership

in the Federal reserve system, shall have provided the

Board with the necessary data for a conclusion, it be-

ing the opinion of the Board that action on petitions

relating to changes in cities designated as the loca-

tion of Federal reserve banks should be deferred until

the Board shall have reached a conclusion from experi-

ence as to any further readjustments in the boundaries

of the several districts, or in the number of districts,

which may be desirable in the operation and development 

of the Federal Reserve System. 

Your committee is not aware of any objection raised at that

by any member of Congress or otherwise ,indicating dissent

the proposition that the Board has the right to reduce the

number of districts.

On October 19, 1915, the general question of redistricting

was referred to this committee. Counsel for the Board were

soon thereafter requested to file opinions on the legal right

of the Board to reduce the number of districts. Mr. Cotton

filed his formal opinion on November 22, 1915, stating unquali-
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fiedly that the Federal Reserve Board is fully authorized by the

Act to reduce the number of districts. Mr. Elliott, who, in

accordance with his own request, was reconsidering his earlier

opinion of March 1, 1915, filed'his opinion with the Governor

on November 23, 1915, and on November 22, 1915, the Attorney

General delivered his opinion addressed to the President.

It may be noted, however, that, at the time of making its

preliminary report on November 15, 1915, your committee had no

reason to believe either that members of Congress might con-

sider the Board without power to reduce the number of districts

or that members of the Board would, in view of the unanimous

resolution above quoted, adopt that view unless forced to do so

by conclusive opinion of counsel.

Your committee began its work by elaborating a report

submitting definite alternative plans, but it finally concluded

that it would be more advisable to ask the Board first to pass

on the question of principle or policy involved. Your commit-

tee had reached the profound conviction that the country would

be better served by nine banks than by twelve. The reasons on

which this conviction was based seemed so striking and con-

clusive to the committee that it hoped that the Board might

adopt unanimously the policy which it outlined. The committee

is desirous of emphasizing in the strongest terms its absolute

confidence, not only in the underlying principles of the Federal
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Reserve Act, but also in the machinery provided for developing

such principles into a system which has already brought immeas-

urable benefits to this country and which, with twelve banks or

eight banks, will prove of inestimable value. r,at the, number
tift40 Ztah

of banks and districts originally created .4.6=rio larger ,ist., \

conducive, in the opinion of your committee, to the most effic-

ient operation of the system and to the safety of the country

is not the fault of the Act but is due to the fact that the

Organization Committee, which, though acting in the best of

faith, could not, in the short time allotted to it, acquire

L

c

T

s. h knowledge and experience as is absolutely necessary to a

;44
determination of such an important and fundamental question.

The Attorney General has since denied the right of the

Board to reduce the number of districts determined by the Organ-

ization Committee, and your committee is not disposed now to

make any further recommendations with such an end in view. It

wishes, however, to insist upon emphasizing the facts appearing

to it at the time its preliminary report was filed in order

that no doubt may exist in the mind of the Board as to the sin-

cere conviction of its committee at that time, not only that a

reduction in the number of districts should be made in the im-

mediate future, but also that the Board had the right to make

such a reduction.

Your committee is attaching hereto an abstract of some of

the arguments that were prepared by it when it considered a de-
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tailed report. It is sincerely convinced that the point of view

directed by these arguments will assert itself sooner or later,

and that the country will not rest satisfied unless the Federal

Reserve System, BO happily devised, will be developed to render

its maximum possible efficiency. Your Committee felt that, if

this adjustment is not made at this time, it will be made at

some future period with far greater disturbance and possibly in

much more drastic form than was contemplated by your committee.

It was noted by your committee that, of the eighty-four 'itnesses

who were questioned by the Organization Committee on this point,

only nine (a majority of whom were not banking experts) recom-

mended the formation of the maximum number of districts, and

this fact seemed to your committee to be a striking indication

of what the country might demand later on if no action were

taken now.

Your committee felt, therefore, that the greatest protection

from future disturbance is the immediate establishment of a sys-

tem enjoying its maximum degree of service and usefulness. The

country would not permit any serious interference with a machin-

ery so perfected, whereas inherent weaknesses, such as those

which seemed to your committee to exist now, offer a constant

target for reformers. For these reasons, not to mention the

many practical advantages incident to carrying out, prior to

January 1, 1916, any changes that may have been decided upon by

the Board, your committee was sincerely anxious to secure prompt
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action upon its recommendations.

As the chairman of the committee repeatedly stated, the

desire for haste was not prompted by any intention on the part

of your committee to force the Board to take any unconsidered

action, and the fact that the request of two members of the

Board for another preliminary report in writing as to the reasons

for its recommendations was not granted by the committee,made

Cnad
4464155144M3:60-dammite.indicate that intent because the committee

stated that they were fully prepared to present orally all their

reasons and to reply in the same manner to any questions asked

by the Board. Such a course did not seem an unreasonable way

of preventing what seemed to it an unnecessary waste of valuable

time.

The committee had delayed filing its report for some time,

pending the return of Secretary McAdoo from the West, and also

waited until after Mr. Harding had called on him informally to

apprise him of the views of the committee and to secure any

suggestions which he might see fit to give. The Secretary, how-

ever, was unable, because of serious illness in his family, to

discuss the matter at that time with Mr. Harding, and the com-

mittee then filed its report on Monday, November 15, 1915, fix-

ing the following day for discussion of the full Board. This

discussion was later postponed until Monday, November 22, 1915,

because of the inability of the Secretary of the Treasury to

be present until that time.
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Though the committee does not want to discuss in this report

the propriety of the Governor's action in requesting the President
f.14 rv-ci).1 /itt / )fe

of the United States to obtain an opinion from the Attorney Gen-

eral on the question rieferred by the Board to the committee for

its recommendations, it regrets exceedingly that such action was

taken without the knowledge or consent of a majority of the

Board and at a time When discussion of the report had been post-

poned until it could be assured of the presence of the Secretary

of the Treasury and before the counsel for the Board had complet-

ed their own investigations.

The committee freely admits that, in view of the great im-

portance of the questions involved, it is not improbable that it

would have
e 
dvised such action after further discussion by the

Board and after the receipt of the opinions of its own counsel,

but in such case it feels that it would have been advisable to

give the Attorney General a complete presentation of the facts

which, as Mr. Elliott, in his memorandum dated November 15, 1915,

to the chairman of the committee, indicated might be of very

material help in determining the legal points involved. That

such facts might have been of considerable assistance to the

Attorney General is indicated by the fact, for instance, that

in his letter to the President he put;,considerable stress upon

the closing of existing offices and the termination of long

leases, neither of which facts was contemplated by the committee.

Your committee thinks that it would have been only fair to
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the President, to the Attorney General and to the Federal Reserve

System that, if the case was to be taken to the Attorney General

it be fully explained that wherever today there is a Federal

Reserve Bank which may have been abolished, the committee expect-

ed to see a branch doing the same business with its member banks,

with the same building and with the same organization except

that there would have been seven directors instead of nine, three

of which, in both cases, would have been appointed by the Govern-

A414$44.4)
ment, and except that the banks would have been stockholders in

A

the larger consolidated concern and would have had the benefit

of the larger lending power and the greater prestige of the

parent bank and the more efficient equalization of reserves and

interest rates.

If your committee is ri,p:ht in the conclusions which it

reached as to the advisability of a smaller number of districts,

the permanency which the Attorney General and every one else

desires for the future of the system would have been best se-

cured by prompt and courageous action now. Even if it is con-

ceded, however, that the Board cannot act now, the power remains

with Congress to make changes at any later date, and it is the

conviction of your committee that these changes will be made

and must be made sooner or later, which so strongly impelled it

to recommend action at this time.

Your committee, however, realizing the strong negative power

of the opinion of the Attorney General, and accepting the con-
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clusions reached therein as practically binding upon the Board,

respectfully recommends that the Board abandon any plan of re-

districting which involves a reduction of the number of dis-

tricts below twelve, and that the Board now address itself to the

specific appeals pending.

There are now pending before the Board for disposal five

applications, viz:

First: The application of certain member banks located in

Western Connecticut requesting that the territory

in which they are located be transferred from the

First to the Second Federal Reserve District. The

committee respectfully recommends that a date be

fixed for the hearing of oral arguments before the

Board relative to this appeal;

Second: The application of certain member banks located in

Wisconsin requesting that the territory in which

they are located be transferred from the Ninth to

the Seventh Federal Reserve District. The committee

respectfully recommends that the Board send letters

to all member banks of the Minneapolis District

involved in this appeal requesting, in the same man-

ner as was done in the case of the Louisiana banks,

that a letter be sent direct to the Federal peserve

Board stating whether they 7ish to be transferred

to the Seventh or to remain in the Ninth District,
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and stating also whether they feel that their in-

terests are being harmed by remaining in the Ninth

District;

Third: The application of certain member banks located in

Louisiana requesting that the territory in which

they are located be transferred from the Eleventh

to the Sixth District. The committee respectfully

recommends that, unless the Federal Reserve Bank

of Dallas desires to be heard in the matter, the

case of the Louisiana banks be decided upon the

facts now in the possession of the Board without

any further hearing, but if Dallas desires to be

heard that a date for the hearing be promptly fixed.

Fourth 
and The application of member banks located in Pittsburgh

Fifth:
and Baltimore requesting that those cities be desig-

nated as Federal neserve Cities in place of Cleveland

and Richmond, respectively. Your committee wishes

to call the Board's attention to the opinion of Mr.

Elliott, dated March 1, 1915, which, in answer to

the question "Can the Federal Reserve Board, under

the terms of the Federal Reserve Act, designate

other Federal Reserve Cities in place of those se-

lected by the Organization Committee?", held that

the Board has no legal power to change the designa-

tion of a Federal Reserve City unless such change is
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necessary in order to accommodate the convenience and

customary course of business in a readjusted district.

Mr. Elliott, in disposing of this point, concluded

that:

"If, therefore, the Board concludes that the dis-
tricts are not apportioned according to the pur-
pose and intent of the Act and determines that
it is necessary to readjust such districts, it
would seem clear that it possesses an implied
power to change the designation of the Federal
reserve cities. If, however, the districts are
not readjusted, it seems very doubtful whether
this power can be implied, and to change the
designation of cities 7ithout readjusting the
districts would necessitate resolving this doubt
in favor of the exercise of this power against
the apparent intent of Congress."

On the strength of this opinion of its Counsel, the

Board mi;ht well be justified in undertaking such changes in

the designation of Federal Reserve Cities as may be necessari-

ly incident to the readjustment of the districts in which

they are located, but, in view of the great importance of

this subject and because of the doubt expressed by Mr. El-

liott, and also because of the uncertainty in the minds of

the committee as to the intent and effect of the opinion of

the Attorney General on this particular point, it has con-

cluded that it is advisable to recommend that the Governor

be instructed to address a letter to the President of the

United States, asking him kindly to request the Attorney

General to give his opinion on the following questions:
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(1) Can the Federal Reserve Board legally change the

present location of any pederal Reserve Bank

(a) In the case where there has been no alteration
in the district lines, and

(b) In the case where there has been such a read-
justment of district lines as in the opinion
of the Board necessitates the designation of
a new Federal Reserve City in order that the
convenience and customary course of business
may be accommodated as required by law.

(2) Must the Board, in exercising its admitted power to

readjust, preserve the $4,000,000 capitalization of

each and every T ederal Reserve Bank.

Your committee regrets that it is unable to make any

specific recommendation relating to the changes in the

designation of the cities of Pittsburgh and Richmond as

rederal eserve Cities in the Fourth and Fifth Districts,

respectively, but it feels that any attempt to determine

those questions should be deferred until the Board is advised

finally and definitely, not merely of its power to change

the designation of a city, but also, first, whether the

power to make such a change is dependent upon further read-

justments in the district lines, and, second, whether, if it

is dependent upon such readjustments, the “,000,000 capital

limit must be preserved in making such changes in the dis-

trict lines.
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Your committee also feels that, in presenting this mat-

ter to the Attorney General, he should be advised that, while

there are distinct features in the present adjustment of dis-

tricts which do not commend themselves to the best judgment

of the committee, and while, in its opinion, the "lines of

convenience and customary course of business" have not been

observed to the best advantage, your committee can hardly

see how the Board could properly adjust these matters as long

as it is bound, not only to preserve twelve districts, but

also to maintain for each bank a capital large enough to

command sufficient prestige and confidence. While the law

does not expressly state that districts may not be reduced

below an authorized capitalization of e*,000,000, your com-

mittee would be loath to recommend the creation of districts

having capitalization of less than that amount. If this is

true and if, as assumed, the Board is bound by the injunction

of preserving twelve districts, your committee does not see

any possibility of adjusting these districts in such a man-

ner as to remove some very serious inequalities that now ex-

ist. In several cases it is practically impossible to trans-

fer cities or territory which, in your committee's opinion,

properly belong to another district because such transfer

would further reduce the resources of certain districts which

already appear too weak.
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In this connection, the Attorney General asked the ques-

tion: "Would the power to readjust districts, which is ex-

pressly conferred upon the Board, be nullified or rendered

impotent if the power to abolish districts and banks is with-

held?" Your committee feels strongly that the ruling of

the Attorney General practically destroys the Board's power

effectively to readjust the districts inasmuch as such re-

adjustment of necessity must be made with a view to preserv-

ing an adequate capitalization of each bank.

Respectfully submitted:

Committee.
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November 27, 1915.

nemorandum for Mr. Allen:

October 19:

"Hr. Delano called to tho attention of the Board the question

of the best method of disposing of business now pending before

the Board and suggestedVturtbcthe desirability of a review of

such business for the purpose of determining what disposition

is to be made of pending applications for redistricting and

other matters.

After discussion it was on motion voted to refer

the question of redistricting to a special committee consisting

of Hr. Delano, Hr. Harding and Mr. Warburg, the Secretary of the

Board to act as Secretary of the Committee."

D. CI • 71.
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December 0, 1015.

.1;eur ir. Comptroller:

I have your 1._cor of Deoemter 1,ith with which you return

two colored maps which, at his requedt, I gave to Governor

Hamlin about a week ago.

You ask for a memorandum th0, according to :Li.. 7illis's

statement, I ask..e him Lo prepare, describing distrint lines.

nr. Willis was correct in saying that I asked him for such a

statement, lalt at the time of our handing in our first report,

I 'relieve the statement had not teen completed and 1, ror one,

have never seer it. It nay be that !,1r. -:Clano has it if it

was finished.

I have put together some material from the committee's file

which may possibly be of interest to you, but in the alsence of

Mr. Delano, the chairman of the conittee, and ny colleague, Mr.

Harding, I do not feel free to send it to you at this time.
shall take up the matter with them after their return.

Sincerely yours,

Hon. John 3kelton
Comptroller or the Currency.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BOSTON, MASS.

DANIEL OWING, PRESIDENT.

CLIFTON H. DWINNEA.,VICE PRESIDENT.

DOWNIE D. MUIR,v EPRESIDENT.

BERNARD W. TRAFFORD , VICE PRESIDENT.

PALMER E.PRESBRi.Y,vicE PRESIDENT.

FRANCIS A. GOODHUE ,VICE PRESIDENT.

OLAF OLSEN, VICE PRESIDENT.

Pierre Jay, Chairman,
Federal Reserve Bank,
New York City.

Dear Mr. Jay:

BERTR/ M D. BLAISDELL.cAsHIER

GEORGE W. HYDE. ASSt CASHIER

EDWIN .ROONEY. ASST CASHIER

WI LLIA4 F. EDLEFSON, ASS'T CASHIER

STANT( N D. B U LLOCK , AUDITOR .

December 8, 1(31.5..

We are unable to locate
a Mr. W. D. Higcins of Boston. He
does not appear to be in the telephone
book or the directory, nor ic he known
to numerous of our friends in banking
circl-s where we have inquired. Can
you give us something a little more
definite to work on.

Very truly yours,

Vice President.

•

?
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WAS SH IN GTO N

Dmbr E, 1915.

Dear Y.r. Warburg:—

I beg leavf-. to return :'ith this t:ro colored ,Laps r,caived

some days ago from Gov3rnor Hamlin (and which he sked me to

return to you) :ihich, as I understand it, rerresent your sug—

zastiono reLltive totho revision of Fad3ral Reserve Districts, etc.,,

in connection rdth the report submitted by the "Re—districting

Co .nitteen on the 15th ultimo.

You will, perhaps, recall that Secr:tary Tillis stated at

the Board meeting a fe.: days azo that after the aploint:Lant of

the coinlLittee, of which you :;3r3 a Lamber, you had .:).sked hii

to prepare a statel„ent or Lie4.orandum, which, as I understood it,

relataa to district lines ,ind matters concerning t' :ork of the

c„ ittee. If it sl-iould be entirely agreeable to you to do so,

you not b, so good e to lot 1„a se: this .,.3.orandum, hich

I understand vas c,nsiderA by one or .0:%"3 members of the commit—

tee in connection with the r;port submitted by the Cmmittaa.

Sincerely your,

Hon. Paul . "'arburg,
Federal Reserve BoArd.
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7-ft) •Lk.„•<1

The committee gair-ffiany-*ewAs considered gever+4,a

combinatibn of I:ew Orleans and St. Louis, unitia on tl- e other

hand, Dallas with Kansas. In such combiwtion, however, the

District Kansse-aallas would have been without a subtreasury,

while St. Louis-Ilew Orleans would have had two subtreasuries.
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ALFRED L. AIKEN

GOVERNOR

FLORRIMON M. HOWE

CASHIER

ERNEST M. LEAVITT

ASST. CASHIER

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF BOSTON

Personal and confidential

Hon. Faul M. Warburg,
c/o Federal 1eserve 3oard,

Washington, D. C.

iiy dear Ur. Warburg:

December 6, 1911.

DIRECTORS

FREDERIC H. CURATNIDSSF,EDCEHRAAIR,PARAE 

AGENTSERVE 

WALTER S. HACKNEY. VICE-CHAIRMAN

AND DEPUTY FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT.

THOMAS P. BEAL. BOSTON. MASS.

CHARLES G. SANFORD. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

ARTHUR M. HEARD, MANCHESTER. N H.

CHARLES A. MORSS. BOSTON. MASS

EDMUND R. MORSE. PROCTOR. VT.

CHARLES G. WASHBURN. WORCESTER. MASS.

ALLEN HOLLIS. CONCORD. N. H

do not quite know how to express to you my

appreciation of your personal interest as shown in your letter of

December 3, but I greatly appreciate your kindness and the assur-

ance which your letter brought.

I want you to understand that I have never per-

mitted any of the discussions of the changes or consolidations sug-

gested in the Federal reserve organization to give me one moment of

personal anxiety, for whenever these matters have come up I have al-

ways felt that the matter oi7 the development of the system was a

good deal bigger than any individual success or failure, and have

been endeavoring to contribute my share to its development without

much regard for my persona, interests in the matter.

While I am writing in this personal way I want

to tell you what an important factor in my interest in this work has

been the inspiration that T have gotten from you and Tr. Strong,

While I have made some considerable sacrifices of personal comfort

and or an assured modest future in my own city, they amount to

nothing compared w th the sacrifices that you both have made and it

has been a continual inspiration to me to be associated with you

both, and 1 only wish that for my sake we were brought in more fre-
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quent contact. I sometimes feel ab •though I impose unduly on

Mr. Strong in my frequent trips to New York to talk over the

questions with which we are all confronted but I find the as-

sociation with him a great help in meeting the problems which

arise here.

Please allow me to express once more my

deep appreciati n of your consideration in writinrr me as you •

did.

ALA
JJC
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December 4, 191b.

P'ZIZEOULL & COUFIENTIAL

Dear lovernor Van ,,andt:

have your letter of December 1st, and thank you very

much for your kind remarks ebncerning my addresses.

I was very much interested in what you said Ebout the

rumors that had reached Dallas concerning the abolition of the

district. Let me say to you in confic'ence thEt the rumors in

the papers :re not supported by facts. The Board discurzed the

question of ro-ddstricting only upon the basis of principle in-

volved; whether or not the country wculd be better served by the

smaller or larger number of districts. Ls yo.c. know, the ;,ttor-

ney eneral has xi\cr, an opinion denying the right of the Board

to put into effect tny plan which 7.ould involve the reduction cf

the number of Federal :eserve Banks.

Confic'entirlly, I my state to you thEt the Board in all

probability %fill submit to ti-is ruling.

Confidentirlly, I :hould like to add that not one of the

members of tie T2oard contemplated rnytling that 17.ould involve

the destruction of existing org'nzations. Even kn cases where

theoretically the c.,Lestion cf consolidating two CAistricts .as

discussed, members of the Board always had in rhind tht-At v4e-e

1.ead 01J:ices now are in existence, !
t least branches would
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ntinue with substantially the same organization and derling

ubstantially with the same member banks; so that, as a matter

f f5ct, in such cses the only practical change Ir,ould have been

that :Thember banks zould have been stockholders in a larger con-

cern an v.ould have enjoyed in return the benefit of a more ef-

ficient interchange of reserves and clearings, and more economic

operrtion; also a larp;er field for their note circulation.

WhPtover would have happened, I 611 confident that, as I said,

no change wol;ld have involved the loss of valuable men of the

destruction of existing organizations.

Please consider this as an entirely personal note and consid-

er it as confidential, except, of course, 1 should wish that you

would have Ir. TenOson read it.

-ith kind regards for you both, I am

Very truly yours,

R. L. Van Zandt, Esq.,
Governor, Federal Reserve Bank,

Dallas, Texas.
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(Conficential) Dtscember 3, 1915.

Dear Governor Aiken:

I an writing these confidential lines only for your on

and Mr. Curtis' information.

The parere have published all kinds of rumors about the

proposed reduction of the number of Federal Reserve Districts.

I want you to know that the Board hap dealt yith this question

only on the very broad que,Aior of nrinciple an peers of the

Board involved. Ile comlittee ha l not made any report or

recomn.endaticn presenting a lefinite clan. T1e rroblen has

only been discussed on the broad basis of the rrineiples in-

volved, and, of course, you have seen that, for the time being

at least, any further crogress has probably been blocked by

the Attorney General's opinion.

WLeat I would like to have you know, however, is that in

all the plenc= of iie conN-ittee nothInq was contemplated that

would have =icrupted existinc, orcanizations. The consolida-

Urn of 6istricts would hsve re7,nt the ccntinuation of two

distinct Lnits , one a branch and one the head office,

dtstrict
combined to work as a single L thus secure the advant-

ages of an easier exchange of reserve and circulation and

other incCents1 advantages, concerning clearing, etc. While

I may say with confidence that the Boeton District would prob-

ably have remained entirely untouched even though the Attorney
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General had notbi3cked our powers, I arf, writing these lines only

for the purpose of letting you know that, no matter what would

eventually have been contemplated, the Board would have taken

good care not to disrupt existing organizations oi to the

services of valuable men.

Please consider thin as an entirely personal and confi-

dential message 71lich, however, I have felt I should be free

to send to you.

Very sincerely yours,

Alfred L. Aiken, Esq.,
Governor, Federal Reserve Bank,
Boston, Masqachusetts.
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(Confidential)

Dear Governor Fancher:

0;2

December 32 1S1.5.

I have your letter of December first, ateachim- a news-

paper clipping concerning the mooted plans of the Federal Re-

serve Board concerning redistrictina.

It is very regrettable that the newspapers published

these staterlents, which are entirely unflipported by facts.
,q-i-i-e--atrA ?&V i&C/4/

For your own confidential informatien4 I may state that no

definite plan has been submitted by the committee on redis-

tricting an that only the broad question was discussed whe-

ther the Board had the power to ret7istrict and whether it

would favor a reduction of districts, Vut even in these ten-

tative discussions I may assure you that nothing was consid-

ered that would disrupt valuable existing organizations. Even

in cases where theoretical consolidations of districts were

contemplated, the idea was that existing organizations would

be continued either unchanged or practically unchanged as a

branch.

The question of the controversy between Clevelan-T and

Pittsburgh has, up to this time, not been discussed by the

Board, and, as a mater of fact - and as you have seen - le-

gal objections have been raised by the Attorney General as

to the powers of the Board in the question of the reduction

of the number of districts and possibly even as to the change
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of Federal Reserve Cities. The Board will probably ask for some

more definite expreciens et* opinion of the Attorney General cov-

erinE the latter problem, and only after it has p,:-,,cure the ful—

lest light on the subject may it be expecte to act.

I am sorry that it i impossible for me to say more tc you

at this time fcr reasons v7hich you will readily understand, but

do not let your employees worry. Te are net liely to lose

good men in the shuffle - provided that any shuffle shoul.

occur at all?

I believe I expressed to yolz FA ae tiNle of my Clevela..nd

visit how well I was impressed by your organization.

Yours truly,

E. R. Flnchor, Esq.,
Governor, Federal Reserve Bark,
Cleveland, Ohio.

1
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON.

December 2, 1(315.

To the
Federal Reserve Board.

Your Coihmittee on Redistricting has received and noted the

copy of the opinion of the Attorney General addressed to The President

of the United States, under date of November 22, 1915, to the effect

that the Federal Reserve Board has not the power to abolish any one or

more of the Federal Reserve districts, or any one or more of the Fed-

eral Reserve Banks located in the cities designated by the Reserve

Bank Orgaization Committee.

Your Committee feels that there has been a serious misunder-

standing, not only of the substance and purpose of its preliminary re-

port filed with the Board on November 13, 1915, but also of the motives

which prompted it. Therefore, before making any further recommendations,

your Committee is desirous of recounting briefly the facts which led to

its action and on which it based its recommendations, with the hope that

a better understanding of the facts as they appeared to yourCommittee

may promote a common point of view and conduce to a continuation of the

harmonious cooperation and mutual good will that has in the past char-
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acterized the work of the Board and stamped it dith the approval of the

public at large.

On March 1, 1915, Mr. Elliott filed with the Board an opinion

dealing with the general powers of the Board to review the determination

of the Otganization Committee, to readjust the Federal Reserve districts,

to change the designation of the Federal Reserve cities, and to reduce

the number of districts formed by the Organization Committee. It is to be

noted, however, that, in this opinion, the question of reduction was re-

ferred to very briefly, and Er. Elliott later advised the Board that the

consideration of this particular question was merely incidental to the

main questions discussed in that opinion and that, should the question

of reduction be specifically considered 17y the Board, he would appreciate

an opportunity of reconsidering his earlier opinion on that particular

point.
Members of

In view of the doubts raised by Er. Elliott,/the Board)6ccotod

availed themselves
,ftonewlEYtalcumulf/of the opportunity of Senator Owen's appearance before it

in the hearing of tho appeal of certain Oklahoma banks requesting a trans-

fer from the Dallas to the Kansas City District, to ask for his views con-

cerning the intent of Congress and the meaning of the Federal Reserve Act

relating to the powers of the Board on this whole subject. The request

for Senator Ow'n's views-was not accidental, but intentionally contem-

plated to instruct and guide the Board in disposing of pending appeals.

His answer was that Congress meant to "give to the Board the powet

of the Government itself in dealing with this system"
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and that he thought the power of the Board "would extend even to the

power of reducing the districts".

It is understood, of course, that this statement by Senator

Owen was merely his own personal oninion and that it was made at a time

when another though closely related subject was under consideration, but

it at least indicates that there was no decided impression in Senator

Owen's mind that this power to reduce was not given the Board.

The Board subsequently published in the June 1, 1915, Bulletin

a resolution, which was passed unanimously on Eay 4, 1915, when both

Governor Hamlin and' Williams were present, providing, among other

things, as follows:.

"That action on other pending petitions be deferred
until further experience in the actual operation of
the several districts, especially in the light of the
now clearing system which is about to go into effect,
and of the extent to which State banks take membership
in the Federal Reserve System, shall have provided the
Board with the necessary data for a conclusion, it be-
ing the opinion of the Board that action on petitions
relating to changes in cities designated as the loca-
tion of Federal reserve banks should be deferred until
the Board shall have reached a conclusion from experi-
ence as t any further readjustments in the boundaries
of the several districts, or in the number of  districts,
whjr be desirable in the operation and development 
of the Federal Resorve_Lystem." (The italics aru ours)

Your Committee is positive that no objection was raised at

that time by any member of the Board or by any Ethbor of Congress,

indicatirtg dissent from the proposition that the Board had the right to
reduce
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he number of districts. Indeed, such an argument was never raised in

The briefs of counsel on the va;:ious appeals heard by the Board.

On October 19, 1915, the following vote was passed, "to refer

the question of redistricting to a special Committee consisting of Mr.

Delano, Mr. Harding and Mr. Warburg". Counsel for the Board were

soon thereafter requested to prepare opinions as to the legal right of

the Board to reduce the number of districts. Mr. Cotton filed his formal

opinion on November 22, 1915, stating unqualifiedly that the Federal Re-

serve Board is fully authorized by the Act to reduce the number of dis-

tricts. Mr. Elliott, who, in accordance with his own request, Was re-

considering his earlier opinion of March 1, 1915, filed his opinion

with the Governor on November 22, 1915, and on November 22, 1915, the

Attorney General delivered his opinion addressed to The President.

It may be noteci,therefore, that at the tine of making its

preliminary report on November 13, 1915, your committee did not be-

lieve either that members of Congress would take the position that the

Board was without power to reduce the number of districts or that =em-

bers of the Board would, in view of the unanimous resolution above quoted

take that view unless forced to adopt it by the conclusive opinion of

Counsel.

Your committee began its work by elaborating a report submit-

ting definite alternative plans, but finally concluded that it would be

preferable to ask the Board first to pass upon the question of policy and

the principle involved. Your committee had, however, reached a conviction

that the country would be better served by a reduction in the number of
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districts to eight or nine. The reasons on which this conviction was

based seemed 0 convincing and conclusive to the committee that it

hoped the Board might adopt unanimously the recommendation which it out-

lined. The committee is desirous of emphasizing in the strongest terms

its absolute confidence, not only in the underlying principles of the

Federal Reserve Act, but also in the machinery provided for developing

such principles into a system which has already brought immeasurable

•benefits to this country and which; 7Jhether with twelve banks or eight,

• • .
will prove of inestimable value. That the number of banks and districts

originally created was larger than is conducive, in the opinion of your

committee, to the most efficient operation of the syster and to the

greatest safety of the country is not the fault of the Act, but is due

to the fact that the Crganization Conrittee, -ihich, though acting in the

best of faith, could not, in the short time allotted to it, acquire such

knowledge and experience as is absolutely necessary to a final determina-

tion of such an imr;ortant question.

The Attorney General has since denied the right of the Board

to reduce the number of districts determined by the Organization Committee,

and in view of that your committee is not desirous of making any further

recommendations at this time. It wishes, however, to emphasize the fact

that at the time of filing its preliminary report, no doubt existed in its

mind as to the wisdom of reducing the number of districts in the near fu-

ture, but also the right of the Zcard to make such a reduction.

Your committee is ready to submit an abstract of the arguments
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that were prepared by it when it supposed that the subject was to be dis-

cussed on its merits, and it is of the opinion still that these arguments

will assert themselves sooner or later, and that the country will not

rest satisfied until the Federal Reserve System shall have been developed

to render its maximum possible efficiency. Furthermore, your committee

feels that, if the adjustment is not made at this time, it is more than

likely to be made at some future time, but with far greater difficulty

and disturbance.

In reviewing the evidence before the Organization Committee it

was noted that, of the eighty-four witnesses, only nine recommended the

formation of twelve districts; a large majority favoring not to exceed

nine districts.

Your committee concluded, as a result of its study of the ques-

tion, that the greatest protection from future disturbance was the imme-

diate uottbliahmott,of a.aystem enjoying its maximum degree of usefulness

and service. The country would not permit any subsequent interference

with a machinery once perfected, whereas, weaknesses, such as those which

seemed to your committee to exist now, offer a constant target for critics.

For these reasons, not to mention the many practical advantages incident

to carrying out, prior to January 1, 1916, any changes that might have

been decided upon by the Board, your committee was sincerely anxious to

secure prompt discussion and full consideration of its recommendations.

As the chairman of the committee repeatedly stated, the desire

for immediate consideration of the question was not prompted by any inten-
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1.a_on on the part of your cor.m4 ttee to force the Board to take any un-

considered action, and the fact that the request of two members of the

Board for another preliminary re-fort in writing as to the reasons for

its recommendations was opposed by the comuittea was, as explained by

the committee, solely because it desired to have the report discussed
without delay

on its merits/and at that time lay before the Board all the facts and

figures it had collected. Such a course was in consonance with our usual

practice

The committee had postponed filing its report on account of

Secretary LroAdoo's absence in the west, and later waited until Mr. Hard-

ing had called on him at his house to al:,7)rise him informally of the views

of the committee and secure any suggestions which he might see fit to

make. The Secretary, however, was unable, because of his own illness,

and later by illness in his family, to discuss the matter with Mr. Hard-

ing, and the committee then filed its report on Saturday, November 13,

1915, fixing the following Monday for discussion by the full Board, the

croL,ari of the Treasury having stated to meffears that he would be en-

gaged on his report to Congress until the 15th, which the committee as-

sumed would leave him free after that date. However, consideration of

the report was postponed until Monday, November 22, 1915, because of the

inability of the Secretary of the Treasury to be present until that date.

At the meeting of November 22d, the opinion of the Attorney Gen-

eral, already referred to, was presented; also, the letters of two United
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State Senators. Your Committee desired to rep9at that at no time

had there been a discussion ol the Committee's original report of

November 13th or of the revised report of November 17th. The Com-

mittee therefore regrets that before it had the opportunity which

it desired to make an oral presentation of facts and arguments,

and various data, in its possession, the Attorney General's opinion

was sought without its knowledge.

Your committee believes that it would have been fairer to

The President, to the Attorney General, and to the Federal Reserve

System, if the case had been submitted to the Attorney General with

a full presentation of arguments on both sides of the question. If

the Attorney Genera3,,for example, had understood that no closing of

banking offices was contemplated but that in every city where a Reserve

Bank was abandoned a branch bank would be establishe4, he would not

have been led to believe that the Committee's recommendation "would

profoundly affect the currents of trade and alter the whole fact of

business thl-oughout vast sections of the country," etc.

If your comaittee was right in its conclusions as to the ad-

visability of a smaller number of districts, the permanency which the

Attorney General and every one of us desires for the future of the

system would have been best secured by prompt and courageous action

now.
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Your Committee, however, fully appreciates the authority of

the Lttorney General's opinion and, submitting to the conclusions

reachd therein recommends that tho Board abandon, at least for the

present any plan of redistricting which involves the consolidation of

any districts and that the Board now adaross itsolf to the specifiv ap-

peals pending and to such roadjustents as may bo permissible and prac-

ticable under tho Lttorney General's opinion.

There are now pending before the Board for disposal five

applications, viz,:

First: The application of certain member banks located

in Wostern Connecticut requesting that the terri-

tory in which they are located be transferred from

the First to the Second Federal Reserve District.

The Committee respectfully recommends that a date

be fixed for the hearing of oral arguments before

the Board relative to this appeal;

Second: The application of certain member bunks located

in Wisconsin requesting that the territory in which

thoy are located be transferred froL the Ninth to

the Seventh Federal Reserve District. The Comrlitteo

respectfully r,..commends that the Board send a letter

ballot to all J.imbcr banks of the I:inneapolis Dis-

trict involved in this appeal, requesting that

they reply promptly to the Federal Reserve
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Board, stating whether they wish to be trans-

ferred to the Seventh or to remain in the Ninth

District, and stating also whether they feel

that their interests are being harmed by remain-

ing in the Ninth District;

Third: The application of certain member banks located

in Louisiana requesting that the territory in which

they are located be transferred from the Eleventh

to the Sixth District. The committee respect-

fully recommends that, unless the Federal Re-

serve Bank of Dallas desires to be heard in

the matter, the case of the Louisiana banks be

decided upon thc facts now in the possession of

the Board without any further hearing, but if Dal-

las desires to be heard that a date for the hear-

ing be 2romptly fixed.

Fourth: The application of member banks located in
and

Fifth Pittsburgh and Baltimore requesting that those

cities be designated as Federal Reserve Cities in

place of Cleveland and Richmond, respectively,

Your committee wishes to call the Board's attention to the

opinion of Mr. Elliott, dated March 1, 1915, which, in answer to the

question "Can the Federal Reserve Board, under the terms of the Fed-

eral Reserve Act, designate other Federal Reserve Cities in place of
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those selected by the Organization Committco?", hold thc,t the Board

has no legal power to change the designation of a Federal Reservo City

unless such change is necessary in ordor to accommodate the convcnionco

and customary course of business in a rcadjustod district. Er. Elliott,

in disposing of this point, stated:

"If, therefor°, the Board concludes that the districts
arc not apportioned according to tho purpose and in-
tent of tho Act and determines that it is necessary
to road just such district; it would scorn cloar that
it possesses an implied power to change the desig-
nation of the Federal reserve cities. If, however,
the districts arc not readjusted, it seems very doubt-
ful whether this power can be implied, and to change
the designation of cities without readjusting the
districts woUld necessitate resolving this doubt in
favor of the exorcise of this power against the ap-
parent intent of Congress. "

On the strength of this opinion of its Counsel, the Board

might well-be justified in undertaking such changes in the designa-

tion of Federal Reserve Cities as may be necessarily incident to

the readjustment of the districts in which they are. located. On

the other hand, in view of the great importance of the subject, and

because of the doubt expressed by icr. Elliott, and also because

of the uncertainty in the minds of the committee as to the intent

and effect of the opinion of the Attorney General on

this particular point, it subr:.its for consideration of

the Board the suggestion that the Governor be in-
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structed to address a letter to The President, asking him kindly to

request the Attorney General to give his opinion on the following

questions:

(1) Can the Federal Reserve Board legally change the present lo-

cation of any Federal Reserve Bank?

(a)

(b)

In the case where there has been no alteration in
the district lines? and

In the case where there has been such a readjustment of
district lines as in the opinion of the Board necessi-
tates the designation of a new Federal Reserve City in
order that the convenience and customary course of busi-
ness may be accommodated as required by law?

(2) Must the Board, in exercising its admitted power to readjust,

preserve the $410001000 minimum capitalization of each and every

Federal Reserve Bank.

Your committee finds itself unable to make any specific recom-

mendation relating to the changes in the designation of the cities

of Cleveland and Richmond as Federal Reserve Cities in the Fourth

and Fifth Districts, respectively, but it feels that any attempt

to determine those questions should be deferred until the Board

is advised finally and definitely, not merely of its power to

L;Lrenge the rWsignation of a city, but also, first, whether the power

to make such a change is dependent upon further readjustments in the

district lines, and, second, whether, if it is dependent upon such

readjustments, the $4,000,000 capital limit must be preserved in

making such changes in the district lines.
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Your committee also fools that if this matter is put up to

the Attorney General, he should be advised that, while there are dis-

tinct features in the present adjustmezt of districts which do not com-

mend themselves to the best judgment of the committee, and do not in

its opinion comply strictly with the injunction that due regard must

be had to the convenience and customary course of business, we recog-

nize the difficulty of adjusting those matters so long as the Board

is bound to preserve twelve districts, and at the same time maintain

for each bank a capital large enough to comrand sufficient prestige

and confidence.

In his opinion the Attorney General formulated the query,

"Would the power to readjust districts, which is expressly conferred

Upon the Board, be nullified or rendered impotent if the power to

abolish districts and banks is withhold?" Your committee's response

to this is that the ruling of the Attorney General, as a practical

matter, nullifies the Board's Power to readjust the districts inas-

much as such readjustment of necessity must be made with a view to

preserving an adequate capitalization for each bank, several of

which are now close to the limit prescribed for the Organization Com-

mittee and of smaller size than is conducive, in the opinion of your

colLmittee, to the best interests of the system.

Respectfully submitted:

F. A. DELAU0

Committee P. M. WARBURG

W. P. G. H:.RDING
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF DALLAS

RICHARD L. VAN ZAN DT

GOVERNOR

December 1, 1915.

My dear Mr. Warburg:

I have just received the copy of the
remarks made by you at the dinner given you in
Charlotte, North Carolina, on the 23rd ultimo,
and appreciate your compliment in giving me an
opportunity to read same.

I notice that, in all of your addresses,
you have shown that wonderful gift of being
able to make your points so clear that the ordi-
nary layman can immediately grasp your meaning,
and, for that reason; I think it would be very
beneficial to the Federal Reserve System for you
to spend more time than you now do in writing
articles for the financial journals.

In connection with my expression of
"benefits to the System:'we are hearing, on every
hand, unfavorable comments about the uncertainty
of the permanency of the Federal Reserve Bank,
owing to the fact that the newspapers in this sec-
tion recently published a report, which was claimed
to be authentic, to the effect that the Federal
Reserve Board was considering the abolishment of
the Eleventh District, and that this was the oc-
casion for the opinion recently rendered by the
Attorney General.

In my humble opinion the banks and the
people at large must be impressed with the sta-
bility of these Federal Reserve Banks and not be
kept in a constant state ar unrest. The banks
which are located near district lines should be
assured that they are to permanently remain in
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Mr. Warburg-2.

the district to which they now belong; ptherwise,
their time is spent, not in looking at the ad-
vantages to be gained by being a member of the
Federal Reserve Bank to which they now belong,
but at the advantages which might be gained
should they be able to get a transfer to another
district.

This feeling of unrest has already shown
its effect in our District by a reduction in the
number of applications for loans from this bank
and an increase in the loans made by aur reserve
city banks to our members.

I will appreciate it if, at your earliest
convenience, you will give me your personal views
in this connection.

Again thanking you for the copy of your
speech, and with kind personal regards, I am,

Yours very truly,

Hon. Paul M. Warburg,
Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CLEVELAND

OFFICEOFTHEGOVERNOR

December 1, 1915.

Dear Mr. Warburg:

By reason of the controversy between Pittsburgh and
Cleveland as to the location of the Federal Reserve Bank
of this district, numerous articles have appeared from
time to time in the leading papers of the several import-
ant cities in this district, the effect of which has been
to raise the query in the minds of some of our employees,
particularly those whose homes are in Cleveland, as to the
permanency of their positions and the desirability of con-
tinuing with the bank. I enclose clipping from the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer of November 30, which is the latest art-
icle published on this subject that has come to my attention.
I imagine the other banks mentioned in this article are as
deeply concerned as to the future of their banks as I am
about this bank.

Of course, I understand that this article is probably
not based on any official information from the Federal Re-
serve Board and, therefore, I may appear unduly concerned,
but in view of the fact that some of these controversies
have existed from a period even prior to the organization
of the banks, it would appear that for the benefit of the
system as a whole, these controversies should be definitely
settled if possible at an early date.

Mr. Paul M. Warburg,

c/o Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

ERF-B
Encl.

-c

Governor.
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CHANGES

Of the District Banks,

Planned By Reserve Board, Checked

By Quick Action of Adminis-

tration Officials.

:SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE ESQVIRE1
1.

Washington, November 29. — An order

for the transfer of the Ileserve Bank of

the Fourth District from Cleveland to

Pittsburg would have been issued by the

Federal Reserve Board had not the 
Ad-

ministration made known through an

opinion written by Attorney-General

Gregory its opposition to changing the

system as it now stands.

Prior to the issuance of this opinion,

presented to the Reserve Board last 
Mon-

day, the Reserve Board had practically

completed plans to wipe out the 
Boston

Bank, including that area in the 
New

York District; to abolish the Atlanta

Bank and incorporate part of its te
rri.ory

with a regional bank at New Orleans, 
to

which city the Dallas Bank was to be

transferred; to do away w:th the Reser
ve

Bank at Kansas City, dividing 
that dis-

trict between St. Louis and Chic
ago, and

to eliminate the Minneapolis Ban
k, plac-

ing that region in the Chicag
o District.

The plan also included the transfer of

the Cleveland Bank to Pittsburg.

The Richmond Bank would have
 been

retained, but would have been aug
mented

by the division of part of the
 territory

now included in the Atlanta
 Bank.

In the a.bolishing of the Kansa
s City

Bank the States of Nebraska
 and Wyo-

ming would have been adued 
to the Chi-

cago Bank, and the balance
 to the St.

Louis institution.

Under the op nion of the At
torney-Gen-

eral these changes, other th
an the trans-

fer of reserve banks fro
m one city to an-

other, can be made only by
 dire..1 author-

ity from Congress. and the Reserve

Board, it is understood, wil
l not seek this

authority.

The plans of the board 
were communi-

cated to congressional le
aders in Sympa-

thy with the Administ
ration and were, of

course, known to the A
dministrat:on. At-

torney-General Gregory's 
opinion, which

put a stop to the board
's plans, was sent

to the White House a
nd reached the Re-

serve Board by way of 
the White House.

Several of irs members exp
ressed surprise

when they learned t
hat an opinion had

been asked and de
livered.

- r • , 4'* r ,

v. •-•
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EDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

November 26, 1915.

The Board begs to acIdnowledge receipt of your letter of

November 20th, to which it has given careful consideration.

In reply I am instructed to say that the Board regrets

that whoever informed you concerning the report contemplated by

the sub-committee of the Board has,44.---Amemi-ota44,se-to-P-4erter-

  Misinformed you.

am authorized and instructed to say to you that the sub-

committee had not agreed on any definite plan of redistricting

but that there had been under consideration several alternate

plans. The sub-committee hadr-lhAwi-en merely asked the Board

whether it should make its report and recommendation mommiy upon

the five cases pending before the Board orl in dealing with these,

it shou]d consider the larger question of redistricting.

The committee in its report stated that it was well aware

of legal objections that might be raised and other important con-

siderations, and it was just for this reason that it wished a full
A /4., /6, /ctt 1L4 t"4-0

discussion and unequivocal instructionS,Aupem-Imart9/-15001440n, be-

fore submitting any definite plan. The committee had all reasons

to believe that the Board was not of the opinion that it had no

right to change the location of Federal iieserve Banks or to reduce

the number of districts. The Board's opinion was expressed in a

resolution passed on Lay 4th, 1915,aaaeiven to the press on that

day fa copy of which attac147 in which it was stated thatuaction
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on petitions relating to chanes in cities desir.nated as the

location of Federal Reserve Banks should be deferred until the

Board Jhall have rcached a conclusion from experience as to any

further readjustments in the hounchlries of the several districts,

or in the number of districts, which may be desirable in the oper-

ation and development of the Federal deserve System."

All members of the Federal Reserve Board are animated by the

desire to administer conscientiously the Federal -_- eserve System

according to the law and spirit of the Act. There is no inten-

tion on the part of the Board to a roeate to itself governmental

functions, 4x4ept Ii21'nr11-tLa71.1-a-12.e conferred upon it by law. It

was for theit very ascertain4what was the spirit of the

law, that the Federal deserve Board asked of you when you appeared

before it in connection with the Oklahoma petition for transfer,
441PA

an expression of views as to the power which Congress Acoirod to 

confe4upon the Federal deserve Board in this connection. A copy

of ,our statement tQappendt,ifrom which you will se that upon the

question asked you whether the power of the Board would extend to

reducing the number of districts, youranswer was taken down as

ITM think it would extend even to

the power of reducing the districts. I am speaking now merely

of the power."

The committee had not been advised after the resolution of

the Board had been published on ay 4th, that anybody raised any

doubt with respect to the Board's power of redistricting and it

did not receive from you any adfice that you had changed your own

views in the matter. This is stated, not for the reason of
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criticising your change of view in the matter, bat simply for

pointing out to you that the committee thought that it was only

c1,411t41•1444-r
proceeding on ]ines which had been Lx41.1.1.y...r.Aihael@Oryped. as being

well within the powers of the

template to act in the matter

vestipation and deliberation,

Board. Tile committee did not con-

except after the most careful in-

and as a matter of fact, informal-

ly the committee had agreed before receiving your letter and be-

fore going to the meeting on Monday morning, that if there should

be any serious doubt as to the power of the Board and if -.4.e44-e-tre

confusion or embarrassment miAt result, that it might be better
0.,.n_11,±eti 4 I t, ;r

thatjt.4e-e!tt.4-ited doubts as to its

flower in the matter if Cow,ress wished the Board to ex-

ercise this power that it might be desirable to amend the law so

a„s to make this point entirely clear - so clear that decisions of

the Board in the matter should not be subject to contest in the

courts.

It is most unfortunate that those who informed you about

the contemplated report of the committee should have created an

impression as if, to quote your words, "an attempt to discredit

the system" -weimelmi e involved in the report. Quite to the con-

trary, the committee feared that the creation of twelve districts

ha D been an unfortunate step which in the long run

to state frankly t4=1-04,1hili.r.:04c

40.041147rove

a 6.erious obstacle in attaining the highest degree of success-

ful operation of the Federal Heserve Banks. The committee is

profoundly convinced that a smaller number will produce better

results 41,2i6 4€414.4-0-c, 7.14---,.3/411/111. 4-v-n-4 )4>

dc-d 
• P
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There is no criticism of the Act involved in this conclu-

sion. The Act provided that no less than eight, but no more

than twelve banks should be created. The criticism, if any,

would be oa the Organization Committee, whose acts were consid-

ered as subject to the yeview of the Federal Reserve Board.

If the Board had the power, .s-rr-:mtr--str.,rtesi-.-tro---t.'ae-Z4aa..r-/--tli-a-t-44

+ratt, the committee would have been remiss in its duty if it had

not acted according to its sincere convictions.

The committee has since stated to the Board that while it

was a unit in feeling that the number of districts should be re-

duced, no definite conclusions had been reached as to the number,

and as a matter of fact, that probablzr.404.e recommendat:ion

have been nine districts. The majority of the committee had

practically agreed Lir-t they would not recommend a consolidation

of the Jew York and Boston districts. ro conclusions had been

reached at all as to whether or not :iallas should romain a Fed-

eral Reserve Bank, etc. :he general thoucAlts of the committee

were that where a consolidation of two districts was contempla-

ted, a branch would take the place of the Federal Reserve Bank

•-(tZ A tWi
of one of the tw.o. nit-1;3 consolidated, and that substantially

the same territory would be allotted to the branch as belonFred

to it us a Federal Reserve Bank. There muld not have been any

radical disorganization or wipinp out of districts. The most

noticeable change to whichnember banks would have been subjected

would have been that

• "7"
0:e't‘t,r, 114

they would have stock in the,tcombined dis-

trict, whereas their relations with their bank would have remained
/f
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the same, with that difference, however, that the consolidated

Federal Reserve Bank, having the larger capital and the larger
trti e'

reserve, would haveigi=eater prestip;e/in both districts, and

that the general object of the law of stabilizing and equalizinr

interest rates would have been of easier attainment in the larg-

er dietricts.

Inasmuch as :the Act as passed by the SenlAe conLemplated
ttc_et-At

only eirlit Banks, the committee did not expect that in this
A

branch of Congress any step of reducing the number of districts

to nine mull be considered as unsound or objectionable.

The committee felt that sectional spirit and control by

cliques could more effectively be avoided in a larger district,

while it will not have escaped your mind, that in the administra-

tion of branches the power exercised by the government is a

greater one than that in the Federal Reserve Banks, the govern-

ment appointing three branch directors out of seven, as against
‘-L'i-e.d.let

three out of nine in the Federal Reserve Bans.

The Board is in fullest accord with you as to the beneficial

effects which the opening of the Federal Reserve -fl.anl-s has had

upon interest rates in the country and upon the resultinc- stimu-

lation of* trade. The Board, however, is Mindful of its respon-

sibility net now to over-stimulate the ease of money, so that
ea y

wo...11-ceetti4ed prosperity shall not be destroyed by an over-stimu-

lation of speculation. It is this feeling of responsibility

which makes it difficult, if not impossible, for the Federal

Reserve Banks at this time aggressively to employ their funds,

which, after all, must be considered as reserve money.
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The Board has, however, on October 8,'15,informed the banks

that if they wished to undertake open market operations in

bills of exchange that they have this power and that the Board

did not wish to restrict this power for the time being by the

issuing of any regulation.

As to the clearing operations of the banks to which you re-

fer in your letter, the banks have faithfully tried to put into

force a successful system of clearing-s; avoiding., however, a sys-

tem by which the Federal Reserve Banks would be carrying the so-

called "float", hundreds of millions of dollars, which under

the present system of carrying- reserves with correspondent banks

with reserves in reserve cities, is figured as part of the re-

serves of the banks.

The hoard is confident that you are in full accord with the

policy adopted by the banks of not permitting their available re-

serves to be absorbed by the carr:ria,- of checks in the mails,

which policy, if pursued would cripple the loaning power of the

Federal Reserve Banks.
ja4 

The Board(cloes not find in the Act any power of Federal Re-

serve Banks to make a clearing plan mandatory upon their member

banks. The voluntary plan, however, cannot be brought to its

fullest development until that time when all the reserves will

have been paid in and balances with banks in reserve and central

reserve cities will have ceased to draw interest and will be
f

counted as reserves. Ae W;;AA a f f I 44. livai.a...) 4 2110-11.4.
ciltt i:LiAttri; 6.i .c ( J r i t, # 4 i - f' k ' I 1 7 t 4 ft:4/  "'A /44 aLC -AA t  y , f/ 4 ItAkl-t:tii e/f1 T-744- t eve/

.4146146aNA.ebad:ILis worthy of note, however, that just in the‘

".7!::"re.t4'e t tf,./ tY 14 it ry /e1-11'41/16
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same way as the qiscount rates of the Federal Reserve Banks

were substantial in having 444*.mmot far-reaching effect upon the

creneral rates of the country, so the clearing plan adopted by

the Federal Reserve P,anks has brought about very tangible results

in the reduction or the exchange charges made by the member banks.

The Board will be P:lad to furnish you with data in this con-

nection.

Yours very respectfully,

Honorable Robert L. Owen,

United States Senate.

Governor.
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November 22, 1915.

MY dear Governor: -

On March 1st, 1915, this office filed with the

Board an opinion dealing generally with the subject of

the right of the Federal Reserve Board to review the de-

termination of the Organization Committee, to adjust

from time to time the Federal reserve districts created

by that Committee, and to eatablish new districts. In

that opinion the question was incidentally considered

whether or not the Federal Reserve Board, under its power

to review, or under its power to readjust the districts

created, could legally reduce the number of districts by

consolidation or otherwise.

The Board has requested that this subject be

further considered but it is understood that it desires

at this time to have counsel reconsider only that part

of the opinion of March 1, 1915, which deals with the

following question:

"Can the Federal Reserve Board, by the consol-
idation of two or more districts, reduce the number
of Federal reserve districts?"

The powers of the Boa-d relating to the modifi-

cation of Federal reserve districts are contained in Sec-

tion 2 of the Federal Reserve Act. This section provides
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in part as follows:

44C

"As soon as practicable, the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Secretary of Agriculture and the Comp-
troller of the Currency, acting as 'The Reserve Bank
Organization Committee', shall designate not less
than eight nor more than twelve cities to be known
as Federal reserve cities, and shall divide the con-
tinental United States, excluding Alaska, into dis-
tricts, each district to contain only one of such
Federal reserve cities. The determination of said
organization comuLittee shall not be subject to review
except by the Federal Reserve Board when organized;
PROVIDED, That the districts shall be apportioned
with due regard to the convenience and customary
course of business and shall not necessarily be co-
terminous with any State or States. The districts
thus created may be readjusted and new distticts may
from time to time be created by the Federal Reserve
Board, not to exceed twelve in all. Such districts
shall be known as Federal reserve districts and may
be designated by number. A majority of the organi-
zation committee shall constitute a quorum with
authority to act".

It will be observed that the organization com-

mittee is empowered -

(a) To designate not less than eight nor more than
twelve cities to be known as Federal reserve
cities.

(b) To divide the continental United States . . .
into districts) each district to contain only
one of such Federal reserve cities.

Section 2 further provides that -

"Said organization committee shall be authorized
to employ counsel and expert aid, to take testimony,
to send for persons and papers, to administer oaths,
and to make such investigation as may be deemed neces-
sary by the said committee in determining the reserve
districts and in designating the cities within such
districts -there such Federal reserve banks shall be
severally located. The said committee shall super-
vise the organization in. each of the cities designe„ted
of a Federal reserve bank, which shall include in its
title the name of the city in which it is sitv.atef., as
'Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago'".
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The Federal Reserve Board is authorized -

440

(a) To review the determination of the organization
committee,

(b) To readjust the districts created, and

(c) To create from time to time new districts, not
to exceed twelve in all.

Whatever power the Board has in the natter of •

redistricting the continental United States must, therefore,

rest upon the interpretation to be given to the language -

"The determination of said organization com-
mittee shall not be subject to review except by
the Federal Reserve Board . . . . The districts thus
created may be readjusted and new districts may
from time to time be created by the Federal Reserve
Board not to exceed twelve in all".

The question under consideration is - can this

language be reasonably construed to give the Board rower

to reduce the number of Federal reserve districts and to

liquidate or dissolve one or more of the Federal reserve

banks organized by the organization committee?

If we consider the language above quoted without

reference to any other part of the Act and attenpt merely

to give the usual or ordinary neaning to the word used it

becomes immediately obvious that at least two different

interpretations are possible and it is, therefore, not free

from ambiguity. It is accordingly necessary to consider

both possible interpretations in order to determine which

one is consistent with other parts of the Act and is in

accord with the intent of Congress.
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On the one hand it may be argued that the power

vested in the Board to "readjust the districts created"

gives the Board the power not merely to change the lin3s

of each and every district (preserving, however) the entity

of each indiVidual district) but that it may in its discre-

tion consider the whole subject de novo and may divide the

continental United States into an entirely new set of dis-

tricts.

This interpretation is based upon the assumption

that when Congress provided that "the districts thus

created may be readjusted" it meant that the complete whole

might be readjusted and not merely that each individual dis-

trict was sulcject to change. If this be true, the certifi-

cate showing the Federal reserve cities and the geographical

limits of each Federal reserve district which the organiza-

tion committee is required to file with the Comptrollex may

be modified at any time by the Federal Reserve Board in any

way that it deems necessary or advisable.

In this view- it may -:€3 contended that the lang-

uage which follows, namely, "and net districts may from

time to time be created by the Federal Reserve Board, not

to exceed twelve in all", was not intended to mean that

additional districts may be created but merely that dis-

tricts with new lines and new territorial extent may be

created without reference to the entity of those districts

created by the organization committee.
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Construing this general language to mean that the

Board has an expressed power to alter at will the entire

plan of districtd created by the orsanization committee,

it may then be argued that this exressed power carries with

it such incident:a powers as may be necessary to carry out

the intent of Congress in the matter. That is to say, if

it becomes necessary as an incident of any readjustment

made by the Board to change or cancel the designation of

a Federal reserve city or to dissolve or liquidate a Fed-

eral reserve bank, the Board has an implied power to do

these things as incidents of the expressed power to re-

adjust the districts.

If, therefore, this interpretation can be sus-

tained under the usual rules of construction of statutes

the question submitted - has the Board the power to re-

duce the number of Federal reserve districts, may be an-

swered in the affirmative.

Before applying the usual rules of construction

to this interpretation (which, for con7renfence, will be

referred to as interpretation No. 1) attention is called

to an alternative interpretation which is equally possible

when the language in question is considered without refer-

ence to other parts of the Act.
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Under this second interpretation it may be ar-

gued that the power to readjust the districts created

V!osts in the Board the power only to readjust or to change

the lines of each district created by the organization (

committee. That the power to create new districts not to

exceed twelve in all vs intended to give the Board the

right to increase the number of districts if the organiza-

tion committee had created less than twelve; that Congress

did not intend that the districts created by the Organiza-

tion committee should have merely a temporary or experi-

mental status as districts but while subject to modifica-

tion as to size and shape were nevertheless intended to

have a permanent status as entities.

If this view can be supported by the applica-

tion of the usual rules of construction the question under

consideration - whether the Federal Reserve Board may re-

duce the number of districts - may be answered in the neg-

ative.

It will be observed that to make effective the

power vested in the Board under interpretation No. 1, it

is necessary to imply that it has power as an incident of

"readjustment" to change or cancel the designation of Fed-

eral reserve cities and to liquidate Federal reserve banks.
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It is, therefore, necessary to consider whether these im-

plied or incidental powers are in conflict with any ex-

pressed provisions of the Act.

Upon an examination of the statute we find that

the organization committee is expressly authorized to des-

ignate not loss than eight nor more than twelve Federal

reserve cities. Let us assume that the power in the Board

. to create now districts is equivalent to an expressed

power to designate Federal reserve cities.

In support of this assumption the Act provides

that "the districts thus created may be readjusted" and

when we turn to the context to learn haw the districts

were "thus created" we find that the organization com-

mittee is required to first designate a Federal reserve

city and then to define the geographical limits of the

district to be served. It is, therefore, clearly neces-

sary in order to create a district to designate a city

and to define the limits of the district.

Accordingly if the power in the Board to create

new districts is construed to mean to create additional

districts or districts other than those previously created

"oy the organization committee, it is clear that the Board

has an expressed power to designate Federal reserve cities

for such districts and that this power to designate

cities in those districts created by the Board does
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not conflict with the power of the committee to designate

cities in districts which it has created.

On the other hand, if we construe this power

to mean that the Federal Reserve Board may create new dis-

tricts out of two or more districts created by the organ-

ization committee, we must assume that the Board has the

power to nullify the designation of Federal reserve cities

made by the committees

It is significant in this connection that in de-

fining the power of the Board to create new districts the

Board is limited to a maximum number of twelve but is not

limited to any minimum.

The organization committee is required to create

in the manner above shown not less than eight nor more

than twelve Federal reserve districts.

Under the power vested in the Board "new districts

may be created from time to time not to exceed twelve in all."

If, therefore, this power to create new districts is to be

interpreted as giving the Board the right to reduce and to

eliminate there would seem to be no limitation on the Board's

power to reduce and it might create a number less than eignt.

It is hardly reasonable to say that the power to create new

districts gives the Board the power to create such districts

without reference to the action of the organization committee

since in this event they might abolish all but one or two banks.
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On the other hand, the fact that a maximum is placed

on the new districts to be created by the Beard but no minimum

is expressed in the provision which deal with bas power of

the Board, indicates very strongly that Congress intended the

number of districts created by the organization committee to

have a fixed and permanent status and to constitute the minimum

number to be established. That it merely intended to give the

Board the power to increase the number to the maximum. This

view appears to be sustained by the history of this lecislation

which will be dealt later.

Considering the second implied power under the interpre-

tation No. 1, we are here confronted with a conflict with an

expressed power which is eVen more clear.

As above shown, if we assume that the Board may make

an entirely new map of the districts and may reduce the number,

we must assume that it has, as an incidental power, the right

to liquidate one or more Federal reserve banks. Upon referring

to Section 4, however, we find that when the necessary formali-

ties have been complied with and a certificate of organization

has been filed each bank becomes a corporation with certain

specified powers, includim; the power -

" To have succession for a period of twenty
years from its organization unless it is sooner
dissolved by an Act of Congress, or unless its
franchise becomes forfeited by some violation
of law."
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To adopt interpretation No. 1, therefore, we must

assume that the implied power in the Boara to licuidate

these banks as an incident of readjustment is sufficient

to overcome this expressed power in the bank to have

succession for a period of twenty years:" unless sooner

dissolved by an Act of ConFress,or unless its franchise is

forfeited by some violation of law." Such an assumption

is clearly contrary to the established rules of construction

laid down by our courts. For example, in the case of In re

Rouse Hazard Co. 91 Fed. Rel.: 100 the court in quoting,

with approval the decision in the case of State v.. Inhabi-

tants of Trenton,.38 N. J.,  Lay 67, says :

" The legislature must be presumed to have
intended what it expressly stated, rather than
that which might be inferred from the use of
general terms. "

It may be said to be a cardinal rule of construc-

tion that when two interpretations are possible, one of

which is in harmony with other provisions of the Act, and

the other repu7nant to other !rovisions, that which is in

harmony must be adopted. Inasmuch, therefore, as interpre-

tation No. 1 involves the necessity of vestinz; implied or

incidental powers in the Board which are repugnant to other

expressed provisions in the Act, while interpretation No.2

is in harmony with these provisions, the second interpreta-

tion should be adopted..
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Mile this rule is so uniform it needs little

citation of authority to sustain it, the language of the

court used in a few cases in which this question arose

is called to the Board's attention,

In the case of I:ontclair v. Ramsdell 107 U.S.

152, the court said :

" It is the duty of the court to give effect
if possible, to every clause and word of a statute,
avoiding, if it may be, any construction which im-
plies that the legislature was ignorant of the
meaning of the language it employed."

Following this decision of the Supreme Court of

the United States, it is, of course, necessary to give

effect to the provision which gives banks a period of

twenty years succession as well as to other provisions

which are inconsistent with interpretation No. 1.

Again in the case of United States v. Ba4L..ore

0SWRC0..,...1Z.  Fed. Ru: 37 the court says -

" The maxim and rules adopted for the purposcl
of interpreting the meaning of a statute require
that we attend to all its provisions, and, if pos-
sible, attribute to the language in which each is
expressed a 1:.eaning /hich will permit other pro-
visions to have their due effect."

In the case of Bate RefriRerating Co.v Sulzberger_

157 U. S 37 , the court says :

" Where the language of the act is explicit, this
court has said, there is great danger in departing
from the words used, to give an effect to the law which
may be supposed to have been designed by the legisla-
ture. It is not for the court to say, where thVang-
vage of the statute is clear, that it shall be/construed
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as to embrace cases, because no good reason can
be assigned why they were excluded from its pro-
visions. Scott v. Reid, 10 Pet, 524, 527."

Applying this doctrine to the present case, if

it is clear under interpretation . 2 that the Loard Lay

::loclify the districts but can not reauce the number, it

would seem to be inconsistant with the rules of construc-

tion to extend this power to include the right to reduce

the number if such a construction is inconsistent with

other parts of the Act. As said in the case of In re

!.:attllevrA.,..jp9 Fed. Rep. 

" It is the cardinal rule of interpretation
that a statute should be construed not only so
that every part of it should stand, but so as to
give force, meaning, and effect to every part of it."

In United States v. Jackson 143 Fed. Re.f:- 785, the

court said -

" Another canon of construction is that every
part of a statute must be viewed in conrection with
the whole, so as to make alLthe parts harmonious,
if practicable, and to give a sensible and intelli-
gible effect to each; nor should it ever be presumed
that the Legislature meant that any part of a stat-
ute should be without meaning or without force and
effect. "

Eany other cases to the same effect might be cited but in

vie.J of the uniformity of decisions on this subject this is

considered unnecessary.
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Inasmuch, therefore, as it will be necessary to

fail to give effect to other provioions of the Act if in-

terpretation No. 1 is adopted, it remains only to be con-

sidered whether interpretation No. 2 is consistent with

the context and ..fith othr :-.arts of the Act.

From an examination of the hearings held by the

House and Senate Co-Attees the bill was perding

it will be found that the question of the number of dis-

tricts to be established was the subject of much discus-

sion and of deliberate consideration. There were many

who advocated a very small number of banks and others who

contended for a large number. It was finally determined

to fix a maximum and a minimum and to vest the power in

a committee to be known as the Organization Cri..:.iittee, to

establish not less than eight nor more than twelve dis-

tricts with the power in the Federal Reserve Board to cre-

ate new districts not to exceed twelve in all.

The House bill provided that the organization com-

mittee should designate "from .among the reserve and central

reserve cities " a .number of Federal reserve cities ,

the total number so designated not to be less than twelve.

The HOUSE; bill further provided that -

-440-

" The districts thus created may be read-
justed anc. new districts .;:ay from time to time
be created by the Federal Reserve Board here-
inafter established, acting_ulon
ration made by not less than ten  member banks
desirAllEto be oranized into a new district. "
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Later in the same Section the bill provided that -

" ..No Federal reserve district, shall he
abolished nor the location of a Federal reserve
bank changed, except upon the application of
three-fourths of the member banks. "

From this it appears that according to the House

bill the Federal Reserve Board might alter the limits

of any given district, ..t.ipon the aallication of ten mem-

ter banks or it might abolish a district and change the

location of a Federal reserve bank up_pn the aIllication

of three-fourths of the member banks in such district.

When the bill:reached the Senate it codified

the power vested in the Board to alter the lines of a

given district by striking out the provision that such

alterations should be made only upon the application of

ten member banks. The effect of this amendr_ent in the

Senate was clearly to vest inthe.Beard the power to alter

the lines of a given district on its own motion.

The power, however, to abolish districts and

to change the location of Federal reserve banks upon the

application of three-fourths of the member banks was

eliminated in tote by the Senate and this elimination

was agreed to in conference.

If any inference may be drawn frm the, history

of these amendments, therefore, it seems clear thatthe
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r,onferees agreed that no district should be abolished,

even upon the application of three-fourths of the mem-

ber banks.

Interpretation No, 2j therefore, seems to be

consistent \.;ith the intent of Congress as indicated by

the .:_istor: of the till al-id since a modification of the

individual dist7icts does not involve the elimination of

a district nor of a Federal reserve city, and does not

necessitate the liquidation of a Federal reserve bank,

it is possible , under this interpretation, to give effect

to all other provisions of the Act in accordance with the

accepted rules of construction i such cases.

In considering the question sub2litted, I am con-

scious of the great public importance of the Board's de-

cision in this matter and realize that the question is

one upon which counsel may, and in fact do, differ. I

have endeavored, therefore, to call the Board's atten-

tion to the to possible view-points and to explain at

some length the reasons for conclusions reached.

Briefly summarize, it appears to me that any

interpretation which vests in the Board the power to

reduce the number of districts makes it necessary to also

vest in the Board implied or incidental powers which are

repugnant to other expressed provisions of the Act.
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That, on the other hand, the provisions in question

are susceptible of another equally reasonable inter-

pretation which is in harmony with the spirit and

purpose of the Act and which will give effect to all

other provisions.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that this

second interpretation must be given effect and that

follcy:fing the usual rules of construction in such

cases the Board is without power to reduce the nur:ber

of districts by consolidation, or otherwise, and that

each Federal reserve bank ncw organized is entitled

to have succession for a period of twenty years un-

less sooner dissolved by an Act of Con,Jess or unless

its franchise is forfeited by some violation of law.

Respectfully,

I!. C. ELLIOTT

Counsel.

Hon. Charles S.
Governc r.

11/29/15
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An analysis of the investisation that was made by the 0 -

rranization Colalittee shows that there have been heard 83A
mdi-

vicivals. Foul' of these gave only indefinite replies and did

not specify the number of Federl Reserve Banks 7:hich they

thouaht should be established. There remained 79 votes, which

were cast as follov;s:

No. of Banks No. of Votes Percente
am.

7 5 6%

8 421 54

9 9 ll

10 llk

11 4 5

12 al

79

It is evident, therefore th;It,

for 8 or fewer banks, there were vctine, 6Ce

It 9 If if if n n n 71e

" 10

while for more than 10 " if " 16e7,

and ft if " 11 only lle

P. M. W.
11-19-15.
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FEDERAL RESIIRVE BOARD

WAS H I t. GTO N

7oveEber 19, 1915

:!y dear 1-r. Warburg:-

I have sent the originalof this opinion to Mr. Delano by the samemail, and I have advised Judge Elliottthat I am giving such an opinion, thoughI have not sent him a copy. It does notdiffer in any substantial way from myletter to him. It is only a little morevehement.

Very tru yours,

Paul M. Warburg, Esq.,Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

JPC..B.
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Sahae to 1 Trs. ,

,Movel.lor 17,

My dear Mr. Comptroller:

On behalf of the Committee on

Redistricting, I enclose herewith an

amended, or revsecl, re-nort which is

submitted. by the Committee as 8. substi-

tute for the report dated November 13th.

You will find 1.30Aat =me five pages of

the old report have been omitted, for

the reason that tir:.0 Committee thought

that thereby they :(puld make cicar the

true purpose of the Committee in pre-

senting this report of progress at this

time, and asking for instructions.

Xindly vocept this as a substi-

tute for , . was prevlously submitted.

Yours very truly,

Hon. J. S. Williams,
Comptroller of the Currency.
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Ratio of Combined Capital & Net Deposits
of each 2ederal Reserve Bank to Total for

the System a6 at present organized.

District Total Capital
& Net Reserve
Deposits

Boston 27,389,000

New Yolk 192,769,000

Philadelphia 25,206,000

Cleveland 24,501,000

Richmond 11,512,000

Atlanta 8,685,000

Chicago 569628,000

St. Louis 13,982,000

Linneapolis 12,920,000

Kansas City 12,853,000

Dallas 9,745,000

San Itrancisco 17,973,000

..J.
71-16-15

Per Cent, to total
Capital & Net Member
Bank Reserve Deposits.

6.61

46.54

6.09

5.92

2.78

2.10

13067

3.38

3,12

3.10

2935

4.34.

100.00
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November 16th, 1915.

My dear Governor:

have read with great interact the preliminary re-
port of your Committee which you were kind enough to hand MD
on .3aturdayt .es stated in thic repert "the problem le pre-
eminently one for the exercise of general judgmant as to that
will make for the most effective organization of the Federal
reeorve banking eyetam." In solving this problem it is, of
course, nececeary to determine to what extent, if any, congress
has restricted the power of the Board in the matter of re-
adjusting the districts created.

Viewiniz the matter fran the comprehensive standpoint
eue-gouted, we may assume that when Congress vected in the
Board the power to review the determination of theOrganieation
Committee, to readjuet the districts created and to create non
districts, it intended to authorize the Board to ultimately
arrange the several districts in any manner that eeemed best
after the system has had the test of experience.

In so far as the number of districts is concerned,
however, the question is not quite so free from difficulty.
The Act in terms gives the Board the right to increase the
districts to a maximum of twelve if the Organization Committee
creates less than this number. The rif7ht to decrease the
number of districts, if it exists, must be said to be implied.
That is to say, it must be based upon the assumption that since
the Organization Committee was empowered in its discretion to
create twelve, the maximum number of districts, the power to
decrease the number is a necessary incident of the power to
review the Committee's determination to readjust the districts
created and to create now districts

The difficulty in sabtaining this view lies in the
fact that this implied or incidental power in the Board to
reduce the number of banks by liquidation or consolidation,
as a necessary consequence of the reduction of the number of
districts, is in conflict with an expressed power vested in
each bank when dhartered,- this expresced power being to have
succession for a period of twenty years from its organization
unless it is sooner dissolved by an ect of Congrees or unless
Its franchise becomes forfeited by some violation of law."
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To overcome this difficulty and to custain any action
taken by the Board which involves the liquidation of any of
the banks, we should be in a position to show, if the matter is
tested in the courts, that the reduction of the number of 
tricts and the consequent liquidation of come of the banks
created, is of such importance to the succossful o-.1eration of
the Federal oserve 8ystam as a whole it must be assumed that
C:engrose did not intend to vest in the banks any riplit of
eucceosion which would defeat or restrict the poor of the
Beard to bring about this reduction either upon its review of
the determination of the Organization Gommittec or in the ex-
ercise of its power to readjust the dictricte c:oeated and to
create new districts in other words, we will, I think, be
compelled to rely to some cr:tent upon the importance of this
action to the beet Interest of the system as an element to be
considered In the Interpretation of the Act.

There will necessarily exist a Ofference of opinion
on this subject and if the case comes up In court we must bo
prepared to meet the argument that con7rees vested In the
Organization Committee the power to deeignate not less than
el ht nor more than twelve Federal reserve citlec and that upon
the incorporation of Federal reeerve banks in those cities
Conp:'rese intended, as the 4ct states in terms, to vest in
these banks succeaslon for period of twenty years unless
sooner dissolved by an ,c1; of Low7rese or unless the franchise
becomes forfeited by some violation of law That it cave the
Board wide latitude in the matter of the readjustment of the
georcraphical limits of the districts but purposely withheld
the ripht to liquidate any of the banks except for violation
of law.

i fully realize that tt would be almost fatal to the
successful operation of the system for the Board to be restricted
in its power by a narrow and technical construction of the
previsions of the.et. o must assume that it was the in-
tention of toripTess to provide for an effective bankinr system
!id. that to do this it was necessary to 'rest a broad discretion
In the administrative body charged with the execution of the
laws since Congress could not foresee and specifically provide
for every situation that is likely to arise. In the prevent
instance, however, we must as stated be prepared to sustain
the proposition that an implied pomr in the Board is not to be
defeated by an inconsistent expressed power In the banks and to
do this it must be shown that the exercise of this implied
power is of very great importance and that the reduction of the
number of banks le necessary for the successful operation of the
system as a whole.
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rhile I am not ouno that I have made clear th
situation from a purelw legal standpoint, 1 au ta",:inp:the
liberty of sumTesting that when the matter is refereed to
this office foe r000nsiaeration of the lop:al question, if
the Board hao doterminod at that time that a redaction is
necessary, it will be helpful to us if we can assume au a
matter of fact that in the opinion of the Board this reduction
is 20 neceusary that we are justified in assuming that Concress
:aust have foreseen the neueasity for a possible reduction
aid, therefore, could not have intended to deprive the Board
of this power uhon it vested the power of succession In the
20dcral reserve bank.

I am handia3 you this memorandum Informally simply
to put in concroto lorm the 3ug7cat1onc we dioeuesed verbally
on :aturday.

Very sincerely.

fSiMod) M. c. Elliott,

A. Delano,
TVico-Govornor.

_
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(Copy)

Hounm OF .a&PAI;l8NTATIVES

Wflohington, 1tovo:-.3bor

I ),

Ay dear Mr. Delano;

On roachine my hotel tonight I find your confidential

note, with inolosure of report of your comlittec, for which

thank you I had read in the ,uhimrten :Aar of yesterdny a

parwaph to the effect that the Federal Heserve Board con-

templated U040 such action Re that proposed by your committee;

but, bei.ar; ;3omewhat incredulora, I cttllod Dr. V!illis over the

'phone 2,..tA night to ascein, i I pronerly miftt, 7;hother

the publication had a real basi8 in fact Bn acoured that

it had, I tokly 'prepared L etement fo..r the ncmipf.lper!:J in

which 1 challe.age the right of the Board to what is suggez)ted

and comment on the rowon assipxed by the Star for the mediated

proceeding. However, aside from my utter dirtaste for news-

paper disputation, I m otherwise dienuaded from public dis-

cussion of tho matter just at this moment

You have been no consistently courteouo and cordial

to me, my dear Er. Delano, and so considerate also, that it

pains 20 to have to disaf7ree radically with any view that you

express concerni117 tho administration of the Pederal eserve

System. Yet, the very fuct that I hey° felt so strongly

drawn to you snd have been so confidently impressed by your
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eam.ea devotion to tho ,lork of the ..ekervo Board, promptc mo
to write very plainly with respect to the co=ittze report
which you 1-a:.ve deno me the kindnese to tr6xwmit

I 1741b among the TelY members of the Houne 3ankinP7 t.ne,
Currenew Committee who hoped that the Reserve Board Organiza-
tion CoaLittoo .doUd cturt the wystem with the minimum number
of reional I wae IOflR the very fer; mombers of
either branch of Cengreps who felt that there much ex-
aggeration of the real peril in Kr. *::arburg's "pipinp." ystem
which received such scant contideration; co what T ray noy
may not be related to an:,7 preconceived prejue.ice acainst a
reasonable eonecntration of ro&ervoi o lilcing for a larre
number of reserve banks. I t4imply queotion outrht tho
power of the Federal O4ULrVO Boara to reduce the number of
banks and, apart from every other consideration, L think such
action would be a usurpation of authority fo-2 which no defense
cqn be found in the text of the act itself and I knov; it would
be a perversioa of the intent of those Ao dfaftel the bill and
manared the legislation.

The currency bill, ay originally drawa, contained
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no reference to tho 01.ostIon of abolishinr; reserve banks

beyond that involved in the paragraph relating to the charter

life of a bank, which could be terminated only by act of Con-

rross or by forfeiture for violation of iW. This was held

by most of ut,, to be sufficient. But there were memberc of

the Oommitteu so bitterly opposed to the centralization of

ro2orvor an Lc Tearful of control by a 4:e-x banks, in subjec-

tion to "special interests," that an amendment was made which

provided that 'no roderal Rocnrve District shall be abolished 

nor the loct,tion of a Federal Reserve Ben l: chaniced ezcept 

the application of three-fourths of the member bankx; of sach

district." In vain some of lie pointed out that this -tae in

conflict with the "charter-life" provision of the bill: those

fearful of a system of fow banks prev1.11od ill the Uouse Com-

mittee. Bit the Senate Committee, notingr the conflict, clir:iina-

tea the amendment cited; and the House conferees on disagreeing

votos, of which I vk.:s one of two, concurred in the alteration,

for the reason indicted. ,::1;0 WO i-avo the Federal Reserve

Board authority to "cref;te now AJstrict. ' distinctly modiltying

the term by immediately and clearly indicating that the modus

was to be by multiplictItion. "not to excee.1 twelve in all." To

"create doesn't mean to "destroy". “e distinctly did not give,

even by implication, nor intend to give, the Board power to reduce
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tho number or banks first ezor.e.te.d. There .1.1.; ilot, In m7 belief,

-vcc.tige of k;anctioi in the act for any clif.:!orent P_Ieeurnption.

Certainly -there io no warraat of author1t7 to "abolish" districts

In the power conferred on the Board to -'ret,A.Jucit' diutrict lines.

7eadjastroilt of lino; canaot woun entinction of F.2,ist.:icto, nor

et.n the 1,7437cz to 'review," upon L.nlpeal, tLe work of the 0-r7ani-

v,at1on Comc.dttoo in 1Jeatial reerve banku be rottoonably inter-

pretca into authority to 'abolinh- ban7cs. uc intorprota-

tiurt "ate phrttec, staading alolie, would. be tenable; rea1 in con-

nectioa 7'ith Section 4, erereay retervirt;•; to (.,o3i7,roovi alone the

rih-L to dit.wolve banks, uueh irterprettion, az it seem to me,

1,T,Ip000lbl BUt this straine(i oortotruction of the phrase, if
evei- attraimable, could not be applied now wi.thoat cominp; in plain
wad. uharp conflict with the charter-lifo oro7itvion of the act or
with,lut involving'; tho Pedoral 'Reserve System in disastrous litl-
gation. :uch ..1ctiJn to be re7ardod. In any f3071,30, 're-lo of
tilt) :'orlz of the 0.rgunization COrmaittoo. :rtortnp bank,
fthold have been tb.ken (1) before the 'ocretary of the Trearu,r7,
at regaired. by tic act it2elf, 'officially announced the oetablish-
ment of a Ileera,i Reserve Bank" in a specified d.istriet snd (2)
before the bank proposecl to be aboliEhsd had been, as provided by
the law, 'authorized 1,41thc tomptroller o the Currency to commence
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busiaccs undo)" the provisions of thio act.'

3ut, I ilare Ea16, it war never intended that these

terms &I.mild bear z..11,7 Euch conetcuction that which I fevx

yullf ;ommittes placcä on them, albeit do not czplIcitly say

upon what eL,metion of the law the Feleral Heecrve Board would

rely for the extmordiutexy action proponea. I nm not 117yor

nor an racpt in the iutorprett4tion of la?'; hut I 0 kno-, what the

proponent of the Federa ..ocervc !xi; and the .7.1rinr,ors af

Iiistion intelidczi to ;rite on tbe etatute book.

iorcover, actmuiltr- that y..)11. have the' T)0T0', I -rind

mycelr unublo to agree rith woar 7rrImen1

ov.od action, 'Inc; f totally di6sent frozi tho printed rcason

a.;cribed to the Boara fof itt contemplated abolition of certain

ree:vr., banks, Coagr.:of JJO ...et act carelevaL7 no: in ifrnor-

c.nce in fixing the .th-;.xiu ,n 1-umbor of reecrvo banks. T F.Irt writ-

ing hastily at ray hotel, where (:toeuments ”re not nvsilablo;bt

in the acehivee of ;';y com7aittee-room is abundant eridence of

the painnttAin- enro with thieh oxpozt compilations were applied

to thie queotion, and aot one of the existing reserve banks falls

ono ,lollar ;:f.aclor the compathtion of probable resoureev made by

wor nctuarten, so there -rae boon no Uocclatralirlation of reserves

beyond that which CongTeau delibewatol,; sanctioned. Of coarse I

do not know with what evidence your committee can fortify its
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suggestion that Congroso diA wrong in txthozinIn, aud the

Organization Colttoo in. i!-2:tui1.l;thin, trelvf: Tolicrve Lunl;

but I eannot illgine that it rellAeo to .ta- of r,3caurecs, bocu5e

the ohiof :::1:A.00r of oi.14:, of the roorvo b4nks proposed to bo

abolished ha 2 reeomoandod to the Board that it shall include IL

its eumerAiorx to Concrous an mendmant to the Federal :oeorve

ict uthorLzin43 a rcturn to membor ban 4L -:ereent of the

normally Lw.t14b1e capital oubecribed, thuo radiclly reducinE

the etkpite.1 revourcoo of the banks' ruzlermo:7e, it iL in the

rower of the Board to ;:;ake thy resouroec of etronG 1)nk available

to aid woer btialke in ttiao of streefi!. it io a complete, not a

fragmant3rj 3:iTt,OM.

1 ean-not think, oither, that ,)our evi6euee relates to

the row= given in the v.ash.ington :. tar for tho abolition of

certain b&nke, to the effoet that ''four of the bzJnks lof,A Liolacj

for the quarter oaing eptember 30," You know and know that

some of the aatainictraton; of i'ederul Retiqrvo .L.ras have Lot

trifia to earn exponLee. .Luite the eontrary, they hez.vo tricd not

to earn exponsea; to my knowledge they have Intrigued to thie

end. And thiu to me io not astoniehing, for a merlIber of tho Board

and of your Ommitteet our mutual irL3n4 Lr. - 1:..r1:urg, Ims publiel;17

proelaimod that he Would IIAVC been "ashualod oi theo.e bttnks" had
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they earned tiicir expon,ueti. ,hile I uo not arcJi-i vdith r.

arlyurg a,t, to thu ecovolaice cf thi. viou, I am ahecrfu-ly willing

to coRcede thA thore siLictur in hi L declaration; bt

there Lkre thoec who will qiisunliorstaLd 1ii2 remark and ascribe it

to a desire to wreck the Federal .Zek3erve ;:ystem and 'build upon

its ruins hi (i e9crly desired cfrItrcl rik of banks. And if the

Vederal :Atecrve Board, either -Irough nsurr:.u:oa of poier or

ezorcise of Authority rhich thc, PedQril t be

thought to con-Ser, should at this ti/Lo tr lc abolish certain

.%eservo becLuee all the banks have Iot earned exienaes,

2 4rburg'c avowed wish that they shtti] not be celf-cut;tLdnir4

wall be klawAbly imputcd. to 11141 unii to the X.,1rd as andicguised

hostility to tho 4stem 'and part of a scheme to discredit it.

Mad, unharldly, thin belief would be accentuated by the isicon-

teptabao fact that the Board itzielf, under the rcrsictant leder

eilip of r. 'urblIrc, ham fullod to put into ororatian mandator;,

provisions of the Federal Letierve .tct which were intended to

enable the Yederal !,enerva lanks to earn exrenses, and which no

member of the ii(),trd, I rust '.xcume, will deny culO enablu these

Bunks to earn expenses. It is mw deliberate .udf.3ment that the

action proposed by your .;`o:.a..tittse, if taion at this time, woulC
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aroli20 a Lyirit of femout End bitter roLelit,Acat in the

eountro, es;.ecivald iu ZOCtiona afrocted, which wuu1d

cpoodily oe ruilected in ittiox. y oxir.

have frankly ailmonished r LlrbuvG in the .1;1;Idliet

spirit of uineere friendship that his uonoeption of the Federztl

IleEe.eve a purely "emorisencd" irkutltution is wholly
foreign to ihe view of the _willietr,:..tion which recolaxt,nded

tind te OollsrekAi that brought the syLtocA lato btiAg. ;t was

never in-tendod by :.nybody who had anb, effceLive 1,z1rt in.

&t. age of thic lezinlcAlve act that these banks

ould be :rActie-lly moriband :tor nine oat of tcn ietira of

oatiAo,ice trld. J/14 bt; pc.t into zeLo,Ltc '1TO• oituution"

or to rotriove a ftwIlIctal dicaf5ter.

If rie vayla vif.tera of that 'And, we can return to the

hybrid Vr:.oland-A.drich choo, whielh eaable to uboliLh

the -..ederua. -eacrvo real cs.! thc:ic.orl everve 3ankE,

and conduct thc ontorkr1.2e from a corner tureau of the ;:rettaury

b4ildine. f luom cuproLled that in tho rederal Ileac:en.° Aot we

hud iaatItItted a groat aid vital b.Inkiris c4stsm. not Ilwrely to

correct or cure periodical fiaaaaial debal:,chco, not eigalli,
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indeed, to aid tho bankin coulaunitj alone; bit to vision

and scey,e and security to cora...Airco and to amplify the opDor-

tunities, as well as to increase the capabilities of our indus-

trial life at hoine and omong foreign nations. I am not willing

yot to think that 1 ilwv'e misconceived the thing.

1 have written ten times Islore than I urposed to say,

:)elano, when i started to acknowledee the ccurtesy of

your note; und, what is worv,A1, have written with r,12: oval hand,

which i. distinci4y agaiiwt m;)- physician's advice. Eut T cannot

cowl-Inds withou.t tckins l'A; very unat libortzi 't;c viksEest that

yo LLCI0U Lk long and carefl,C11 comider the astouniiing intima-

tion of our Committee tALA tnfl iAdortd i-ieserve yliitem, which

at the very weakest period. of its oxiLtolice --- in its in:fancy,

cc to Lpeak --- Lac ii t tho ahook uril9iJNCI of the

ere.:.test war in the Aistw4 of the earth, wil . in i'6L Erowth

and strength, be gravely endngere4 when 14.1e re6.dju8tents of

peace ensue. 2oti thiu le startling. I believe uuch a fore-

cact of defioienc* seriously 'Lade public by ti-ie 7Axier3l. l'ieserve

Pocced would alarm the cov4Ltr-,J to the point of raic,arid do it

17 believe it put a cheek to ente:cl:rie wad

rein. 11Ton endeavor that - z1d reilit in immediate doubt wad

ultiAate disaster. I do not at all p6xticipate in your fears.
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think greA "tanking sycte, 7;111oh will continnu

to frove itself in larger mep;eure aa those who atminizter it

give it a fair chance a!id oprate it 7:ith confidence. T know

:14,71 wnnt to do this, ana J. coulft with for you no cTeater distinc-

tion, nor for our ccTatry any creater bleQaing, than would be

involvcd in tho actual achievement.

T hoo to ho ablo to h!wo this letter twritten

before T Toalro for 7cw nn Tonda7 morning and to zubscribe

myeelf, 71th r:ordlal rerds,

Faithfully 7mIrs,

ned) Carter Glarri.

Hon. F. J.— Delano,
Federal ,euervo Loard,
whinton, D. C.
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Novawber 5, 1915.

Der Yir. Cotton:

I was 61d to hear froal you over tha telephone today

that, after carefully exaoining tha para3rapho involved,

you felt convinced that the Board h:Ld the poti'fer to read-

just aiotricts, no -rctter vihether or not such readjust-

ment would result in a reduction of the nunber of dis-

tricts created by the Organization Comc.ittee. 7

I do not hnow whether you ev3r saw the opinion ,j.ven

by Mr. Elliott on March 1, 1915, at the recueet of the

chairman cLa coltnAttee appointcC, to de:a ,ith the ques-

tion of redistrictin,L. I .rind to you hcrcwith, :"or ycur

confidential use, '3. copy oc this opinion, and I vould

thank you to give it our craeful study. It niy bc

we r2hal1 suL et:t to obi' coun1 that e iLvite you to

com here to (:iiscuf3 with hi iia the poiats invo1. T1',-re-

ft)re, it might be advisable for you to familiarize your-

self fully with his point of vie; _s expre3se:2 ln tha o-

pinion.

I shall be clad to be aavised further in this matter,

and am, thlui-ine; you for giving it your careful considera-

tion,
Very truly yours,

Enc.

Joseph P. Cotton, Esq.,
Bankers Trust Building,
New York.
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Footnote 2. 

To illuatrate: gold accumulatinr .A.th the FederT11 Reserve

Bank of Kansas for account of the St. Louis Federal reserve

Bank any not now be counted as reserve for St. Louis. In or-

der to be so counted, it must be shipped to St. Louis or to

some subtreasury point for account of the Cold Settlement

Fund. When Kansas wilT. become a bzwich of St. Louis, all gold

at Kansas gill form part of St. Louis' reserve and St. Louis

may transfer golr3 from its own vaults to the Gold Settlement

Fund 11.St. thereacainst accumulate gold at Kansas and, of course,

conversely, St. Louis may pay out at Kansas and accumulate at

St. Louic, or in the Gold Settlement Fund. Currency in the form

of peder7L1 Reserve Notes may, in the future, of course, be is-

sued in St. Louis or Kansas, no matter lether the cold is kept

in St. Louis, Kansas City or the Gold Settlemnt Fund.

p. If. 71.
11-1-15.
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2(a) more complete organization of the country into ita

natural anA complementary bankinp and "casinet;s units.
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Minnearolla Argument.

In order to understand fully the problem it is necessary

to reconize that there vill be now three kinds of distlicts:

(1) homogeneous districts, which are essentially borrowin

sections, particularly it certain periods; (2) homogeneous

districts which are essentially lending sections, and (0

mixed, or balanced jistricts which include both essentially

borrowing and lending sections.

In using the term pborrov.in: section", your committee

wishes to designate sections where the agregate local borrow-

ing, periodically or pormanently, exceeds the len.:AnL ability

of the iiinlber banks or the section. Similarly, the term 'lend-

ing.section" is used to designate section where the lending

ability of the membt:r banks of the section generAlly exceeds

the aggregate local borrowing. To illustrate: the Minneapolis

district, in normal timer!, will have a good demand Cor loans

during crop movin':7 seasons, but, durin the remaining part of

the year, it would probably be difficult for the Minneapolis

Bank to maintflin itself. By merging the two districts, the

resources of District 7 would .A.itomatic7.11y become ',Irailable

for District 9 durin the crop roving ricd, while, during

the remainder of the year, the idle funds of District 9 might

find employment in the broader field of operations of the Chi-

cago District.

UnJor the new plan, the districts of Chicago, St. Louis,
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Cleveland and San Francisco may be considered as balanced dis-

tricts. Boston-New York and Philadelphia mRy be considered as

lendik7 31.strictil, while Richmond and IR4las may be considered

an borroin district.

The task of cfrecti-,rely :lid fairly Jirectinc or regulat-

ing rediscount tr%nsactionr) b,7!ten districts thus bccorfies a

much simpler ono for the Bo!::.rd. It in evident th.at three 

tricts that have not been allotted a borrowing section of

their own iil be count e upon in the first degrec for rein

count tranoctions for those Oistricts vhich do not embrace a

cArong lendin section of their own. (Footnottl: One larce

tastorn district extar.A.n fro: Maine to Florida mirl7t have

constituted a balanced district, but it is clear that nrylnd

alone could not have aote ac a suf:71c1;rnt factor to counter-

balance the Richmond-Atlanta district, and it vas thought more

logical and practical to include Maryland in the Philadelphia

district, thus makin componnnt part of a homogeneous

lending district.)

In establishing this classification, your comrAttee is

fully aware of the fact that so comprehensive a plan opp only

be applied on broad lines allowin or exceptions from the rule

as varying conlitions from time to time may require.

There is no doubt that both as to intra nnd inter- 1ist7:ict

operations, a vastly simpler, and, therefore, more economical

and eUective, system will be secured by t reuction of the

number of districts.

P.M.W.
13.-12-15
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WhAin ,ton, 0toblr 30, Z.a..).

Ur. Dalano:

A I xpect to leave on lionlay noc:n lor Ns "fork in orler to voto

-,oed citiml, thaJa lima to you ix) tit, 1110a r;ur

return on Tuaulay, you ray hwe 11 the Vc;t4 b:ora you y. ..4a ycu

1p,.0,;0 you wil.L .at to - put tho final toucha3 on ti 3 cott3a re-

port.

Dr. Ulllor .amt throujl thl r,Iport tr I notfA on your co-ja tiaa

w.rioue chAncee which 11( alavLoted and lvtnllia tha 24=:'; to De La ItAar,

hin to hava a can roy tor you :11..r)a you roturaoa.

e;:voct to 5et Dr. Miller' oh,salea5 ler thc, 17.3t three p: on Molliay

z•:orniaG, anl, rto th tinay be ;hort, I ir.va lor.9 ooi 1itt1 cor%

on faze LI an2 .,;iva you harewith a 'odraft oZ th3. zams, hopik; that

may be ablo to vt Cr, sutioata boi 3O3 ctkin De

ISt,:tr to finalky rAyps it for you.

1 11-,vo not Icale ouch to thL4 pc. exclpt that I hAve tried to le-

fine the U..7tricto :Little bit more ilefiitoly. Li

_ . 
,.. I h.,.1 to Zori:u1--,t

-
you A.1.1 fial

7 tr-vcr‘g-t [Arlo

Whilo I thin c.An nakl nrouriont for Minalapoli, I lcubt

ah:.athor it i., 71jvicsA13 to put to:, mch ari;ureatltivp zr,attar into thou 

1r).:crivt1ono • our ch,t4Lez. Vto Afficulty iu that ii put in a

.tron unt fov oao chaive, out to lazt it in in each caw.), 7411

o that I thin ubjct our:;o1v:);1 to %ttcka 17.ore realily than

by d.riply Livin7.; our dociolon nni kaerla:; our l'3T4Orril :OV oumolvaa.

Ivr iV(

a 44. /2;44--€.- t kt.t. t

,ter,1 "S` c44.-i; Cli:400- 421-4-
/7Z-4

v
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You :':5.X1 o bo that ga deciad to ao tho a-J.nathtr -::11111

otlr conz3ltz; opinion;;. It ruzl.y,IVi3 1 133.1 be that tho trIblo thlt

ycn tho corzirirativo inizairloiinco of tho

73Hri in loa CAIAricta, ,70,u1,1 be 1:.;ool-.1.72nt :An:. I think

it woula haw; tha baf4t, affect if it ,Joq:C.0 3i141y apeniel ft3 a tabl.

I hnve adaA a par,,%.rah ftor t Zt. Lout,: J.s1=117.tica, ttir

thi point why wa did not oombinis New OrloanG and St. LOW.G ana

Kanuaii City An..1D1i, I belie,v thnt that wL.I hava a soca affoct in

plflontin our X.7)..nfino friend*.

11=Tre furthermor Aotatad a parksrai,h whicn you -All find on a

4aparat3 4hot, mfirked °End", in which c7.pretad th.3 thout

tit:A the Solra rea1iscla. th;tt it haa not t'ile si,oer of e',Aablizhia

brz..noh; that this por:eri votad in the 1,3,.3.eri lIaz.lrve Plank*, Qut

th,t it h'%o no doubt tha nt upon t: tic, Ana I havo

iIit.ci i. vary or that, of cloura, if thy lid not, we

taiz-ht chano thf.) reaaral aoarve Banka.I think that :omathin7 to thi:.;

afoot ought to ts-,5 a7.1a; othcawiss, will thn point

thnt -,7ct 1.17a no rtjit all to arrowIto 1ol7 carzlvtiD th,1 ponr of on-

in; brancho. IlcAvG it to you whethar or not to in3t,7t a pA7n..:raph

of thi. kind at the on or befora you rapapitulto sn5 reason.

at tio Connleticut aproal, !.:11 find tint only till b:.,.11%Li

-:1.. of th?i Coneoticut -aver have aplied, an,1 IL11,01va that wa would

botter nal;a our rediwtriotins on this baaia. I haw.) Dr. 71.11L7;

to preprot s.:•.criptivo p..v;) of the ilawittriot o th::t n11-).1 not

to: D%rtiouir how in.c dewribo the in our roport.
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to Boaton, bl:ora you iaft you mada a point which r iL,; ex-

01911..%1t nJ iih I ballovo ought to go into tha 4103ton ari7amont; thlt

i*, that alw) in Booton th local il!lz:b,r banks sxo much iArenivr than

th,) 2adora1 114:oarvaak ani if thfJ Foderal Rcaorva Sytan J.:,; to bo the

roc Coualati4n upoa which tho nmbor Iral= Aal particularly tio

banka :1;ra uectoa to oryataliza, tao otrongor 'NO ZO.kZi Q1.14'

ikri York Bank the Lltrcn,-;zrwzLt. it "o(3Licountblluioin; ti a i)04:11' of

tho fw vory iarbacki3 in 141; Y mke th) it th:A,

uniar th,..t original livixion into 12 Aii4tricta, New Yc: ltirpwor

corTarod ±th th ti•or di:Arleta i no lar4:3r than it vloull b nlor

'the 4AW ‘rmn3,:zont 7,1,roil it wo combiald ilaw York .).:1A Do3ton. Jo wat-

tor 7:1r.ht wa 1.ny docilo Ath r3ot to tho t,4c xlternativa plzuu3. - 1 or

thin t i vluablo to mako tho cat) :itrok; aa

Very truly your$,

(Signed) Paul M. Warburg.

9 7,(0 ,-1e/-. - A i

H. 

t- -144 11•4 1.4.141 71" )14,Z4/- a:71.14

^r* 
eo•1449''"

r. A. Dalano, (7"

10.co-Govornor.
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rstainik- tho extirtik; ban:: of At1anta as % brnAoh, Tho li/r7

nrAnch. with it.: ti)rritory, hr, hr a bnoa aliottel to DrUlas, :na

o: "H:.t 4lott,.1

trir!ta -414 4, re.znactiYoly. Thi iistrict o:

rmnkinj; aixt% in pniat of

ChicmTe Pitltrict 1,; „mlarf-,ec; z;,o to con,biro :ith it Vitt

Difrtriot infAui•ft tbo State:4 of W7o7.4:c P,:braAa, ici

laro thou)! much Li it ia Lptrsely sti;;‘11'. in

1-..siort,incA to Now Yor:c, ftna haviL7 cjitr2. of ,11^,340,03. Thziiit

Iwnmetn tho -01.0,erol no”rvs. Bank z-t Mimempolia to contime t4 a

branoh th-t, -;ech, it wiLl. 1:e in - zt:cilvr o.fiticli to

servo r.,46 An inJtveminnt inztitt/tir.4 inferi,..r in re-

-lot:row:5 to *ovar7:, of tha r1r.bor br.n2o of it Otrvaltmt 8)

Tho Zt. 1,0111.J ia ea1crEA:1 o7 et.tmcin3 to nnuak4 City Dio-

trict -pith the txc7ption of fly., Statcz of lyoninE; gobratsko.; Ont

111.1 wootera odr,o of IViot,ri, thn Ct-tt14 of Kansct Pn.1 Conrn,Zo

of 0,a,lhone nn,1 Now Ma-zic.T osntr?1 porticn of KIntucky

,Axbtraota.1 Thl 1irAriet, rle -:11c1;,

uay,oct aoublea, cApit:U o: :14,10240C;) fi:th i“ pLint

of importnnes, ncrltVoro, both thc St. Lczi:-. r.m1 Kr.n...m:-; City Feder

Rrv 1n11:wo boon woo,k onov, .41.1, for raazona ,A.rao.dy

t1t ,,,ction of 'hn mantry will bo better ;;ari41 by ons ,tron:!, bank than

t-7o c: rtt ia;inificr.-,nof;. The ran.; of St. Lotil az .7. ban:7147, cc -

ter (caatml arvl city h7...rn'3folg) ju-)ti:b3 traatt.

Nortovor, ouri i:.,1D only St%to tis havily; two rk.4.1.-1.1 nozorvs
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but on,.3 re,auon for unitinz ths n.n4aa Diatriot 4ith that

of n. Lcui i t i!ortan,IF) of za.crin3 for DiwtriiA 10 tho $.1vatfilyi of

1at:1117, 1..11.1,1edjr,N Jitrif;t hvinz, a wbtr43.4ury :;Lt.

It ouLht to he 3t1tol tlmt your oovitta, in :caw; r4q.,;4cti;) Nould

huve prc)forrld tt, loin °,.notha.r ri3triotl 10 a4.1 II rIal adl Vi19 How

Orlsano arnch tc) Dii3trict a. Br t ,IJ.ch a IQ3inatir;,a wQula haws miultid

in joinin tozzthlr tIo mbtramcury LeaL; iNow Orleaa4)

livosin both ths .?,.11,n1A City th4 DALtAa,• DiTtriot4

point3.
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4..,..-11-,(6_,(14,t4 ttel4 ey').:, C /4.44-tiery(ititv 4/2/ bit. ,,-.4/61.,

4,41 kiX/f4--/ 11/Cei /t.tpy (Jas. at-efiek4A 
/i2e;‘,

/it.(00-€14 otly
C a.Ar 1(-4-41

of the ilt1-44-a---D-1.r.±...ric.±._with t..t1 rete..in`ingtla-nta as a

branch. \ This makes u. -District with a capital of •)8,926,000.

ranking' sixth in point of importance.

The Chicago District is enlarged so as to cohibine

with it the Minneapolis District and. include the States of

71yoming and. Nebraska, which makes a large District, though

much of it is sparsely settled, second in importance to New
4 . 4.'Pes (4 a

York, and having a capital of -,)19,840,000. The4-Llinneapolis
a.4 -41E4644, 64.4140S4 ku a,4-4,1„6.4 ;,4 AtA-c4, ck.

Dt.tr let h—hatt-a- rat-he r- -earp,ing- expens4a,g.nd - the
t(i)4,7 7/4,, 4.4 at..., 4-µ dt../(444-41.4‘,/ 111-4 4V44411... kt...1t4,44 4.,s4.01.4-(1‘...4 4

teatr-i-te-rzi-is-not
itt,,k,4 
petrify 'us--1-n---r-ee emending a continuance of -thils-as a separate

clifstrict ((triet, lat '

The St. Louis District, uow-ft-ii. -

, is enlarged. by embracing 9,--Iskr-g43—share--ef the Kansas City Dis—
Ac 4. it e 7/4,-/

trict
A
- the western edge of Missouri, the States

Colorado and parts of Oklahoma and. New Mexico. The central

portion of Kentucky ttA, subtracted. from this District. The
ez.4it Pv

District as a whole is a go--e-enlaro4i, having 'capital

of J9,102,000 and ranking fifth in point of importance. Here -
01?,

tofore, both the St. Louis and Kansas City D-ie-trr-i-etrs have been

weak ones,. Ihe rank of St. Louis as a banking center (central

reserve city heretofore) justifies a different treatment.

s the only State now having two, reserve cities,

reisOns already explained, this section of the country will

of Kansas and

•

be better served by one stron than two -weiik....icaleies ioZ t,;.4 v.% ti;
et y
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The Nini.41:apo1izi iiltrict, in Aorwl times, 711.11 Illxvt a iLool J.7.inau;.1

a.rZoan3 .3.arlav crop m,71a.,:7, eop.orin, but, lue.wz thlt rminifk_; -.rt of

th,1 year, it woli1J ..;n4oV=Ibly zm 3iffioult for tha !IianftAroli:; 13,1< to

ixtiritoolf. By vnrzinst to •5.:Itricta, the rImourm; ol :A.Jtvict

7 ,;;A,./Ici automaticKl:y Iltwonovt1.b1 or Difitriet 9 d-aria-7 ti crop

hioviaLpsriQ., whila, JurinE tho ramailL11.7 of year, the illo luni

of Di4trict 9 nii6ht fial en:lorle,nt in tiv! -oa4or fioli ol oplrAicaz

of tho Chicacw Ziatriot.

P. M. W.
1C-30-15
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The coar.Aittoa rctlize::, that the Act confsrs lk:1 th.21:ter1 Rosorvl

Bank.; tha poar to f.,tabliah ix:Lnche:i that, for tho carryin7, out of

this In3 th3 Bon.rJ will, thlrefor, v to rely upoa tha cooper:Aion

of ths rioi:erve BoAki;. Your cmiraittoc aocut that thcs ..4oun.t-

al,,J of the plATI ril con;-and itaelf to tho jualant of t icr f

tho Plierni Reaorvo BAilks all the MOV3 aa tho citioo no.;7 zug-;astaa for

brlachs:sz are of =oh iBportancAlt o,..3 to roalel- it 4iffici,:t, in ohootAn3

the FeJeml 1%1:servo city, to 5iv e preiftr3nc to onl aa agaia?.t rt,nothar.

At thi rly Ane, the preJ)nt deAsnatior, of those Frai 11240r70 Cit-

1.0Z,OzOt b) con:siarDd aiA fin711 one,

In chocciaz bctwaln St. LOUiA and Kamc4aa City, 11.1r1:1A)r.--, Atlimta,

pa:ticularly bstween CleilvAmna nn'A Cincinnati anti Dana:a Vor Or-

lez41,1, thl LIc*.r.t will ultimz.,tely ba 7..ui4ea caly by actu%1 oxparienoc to

be zainel ZaTm; !11,-; rurth'r ,volopmant of tha sy3tem and the future :;rotirth

-nu activiti,,4 of Inch section.

P.L1,17,
10-30-15.

ef4.4-r 64'4 "IA.-. 4a

,tre.

z
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The Minneapolis district, in normal times, will have a good demand

for loans during crop moving seasons, but, during the remaining part of

the year, it would probably be difficult for the Minneapolis Bank to

maintain itself, By merging the two districts, the resources of District

7 would automatically become available for District 9 during the crop

moving period, while, during the remainder of the year, the idle funds

of District 9 might find employment in the broader field of operations

of the Chicago District,

P. M. W.
10-30-15
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TKIRD DRAFT: (, \/ -- . --,- 1 -107,
To The ?edoral Reserve Board:

There are now pondinr for conbider&tion by thcl Board

the ..i:olioainp; cseef, in connection with the determination of(Ro-

serve. Cities and chanrfes in District lines:

First:
The appeal of Baltimore that it be selected in

preference to Richmond as the Federal eserve City
of the Fifth 7intrict;

econd.:
The ap9cal of Pittsbure;h that it be selocted in

preference to C1evel3nd as. the Fodevi.1 Reserve City
of the Fourth District;

Third:
The ppes.11 of a group of banks in certain counties

of 41sconsin that they be tken out of the :Lilner,..p-
oils District :.Lnd added to the Chicago District;

Fourth:
The appeal of certain balikk.:- ia the western half

of Connecticut that they be tan out of the Boston
District and added to the ilew lork District; (The
Board has ilot fied the time for )iearincm: this appeal).

Fifth:

i

The appeal of certain banks of . Louisiana that they
be included in the xtlanta District and oper-ito
through the Vew Orion Branch, in preference to
being included in the Dallas District. (This appeal
has not been heard by the Board, but the ft.tcts of the
case are being investigated).

ttl.7

Your Committee itaehots:44.1 that these five cases a9464*.met

best be dealt with in a comprehensive way by considering the

whole queetion of redistricting.

7ie may assume that amonr7 the important ob,lects which

Congress desired to achieve, .n enacting the Federal Ueserve

wore:

3
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Ii) The creation of several independent lJnking centers, each

of which was to centralize a sabstantial portion of the reserves

or its district so as to render them av_115ble as the basis of

an elastic note issue and so create and sustain a reliable mar

ket for commercial eaper and i):3,nicers acceptances;

(2) The stedying of interest rates within reasonable limits

by rendering available for active Use in some parts of the

country funds which might othol'vlse lie idle;

(:•) The ostablishinent of the .lost econo.aic syz;tem of clearing
erf

and eollectiag checks and of transferlfands within dictl-icts

oJ! between thorn.

The result of a year's actual operation convinces us

that all these aims will be more offoctLvely and economically

achieved by a conuolidatior, of nal twelve districts into eight

or nine, and at the same tine more fully carry out the spirit 

/
of the ,I.ct, 4hich s‘aems to contemplate that, as our population \

and wealth increases, there will be a necessity for the crea-

tion of more districts. Decentralization carried too far does

not =seduce effective results and makes for veLkness rather

than independenco. The stronger each district, the greater

sill be its powers to act as an independent center, freer and

the mo2c effectual will be the interplay of idle reserve money

avid the broader lit: basis of 'useful service. ... larger dis-

trict will possess a greater no,:er of stabilization and equal-

ization of interes cates within its own widened field of
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operation, while the rediscount-transactions between dis-

tricts will be simpler and nore easily effected. The sraaller

number will not wily create a baii of g.,‘..oate-2 equality for

districts dealing with ez.ch other, but the elimination of Yel-

oral Reserve Barjm comparatively 1.::nicapo.7,.tant in size will gen-

erally strengthen the Drebticse of the Federal :Zeserirc F:,7ste2a

in dealing with its nomber bllnics and 15evrill OCCU2.0 that

absolute confidence which is :loceseary for the fullest develop-

ment of the systoa. For example, in several j.e-t'n,,o diutricts

at present the total capital and deposits of the -2eser7o sank
tre,,

not compare favorably with t4 of large liation.sa and

E -1;D.te banks In the district, and hence fall, short of its

proper place in the pul)lic estimation.

The establishrient of. an economic an(3, effective organ-

ization for the clearing and collection of ecelE  azid. for the

tramyCer Lamas is a problem bose4(..; 1.7ith -real di:ficultiee. In

order to facilitate the accomplishment of this task the Board,

with the cordial cooperation of the Treasury Departaent, has

establishe,3 a gold cleurinisr fund which pa:I:Tufts each federal

Be:serve 13ank, at the Treasury or at each cub-treasury, to pay

in or receive gola for its own aceonnt with the (Iola Clearing
Fund, o.7: for account of any other Pecleral 1:03erlfe Bank. The

establishment of this fund has rendered umacceson.ry in ordinary

routine tranoactions the shipping of gold or geld certificates
between any Peaer.I.A. 0serve 7.3ixaks situated in districts where
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the Treasury or sub.-treasuries are located-, But in districts

without sub-treasuries there must be an adjustment of the cost

of shipping to and. from the nearest sub-treasury or Treasury

point, Thin has proved an obstacle in the way of developing

satisfactory clearing and collection plan and. your Committee
).P4?ve(1/422.4.4

has, therefore, reached the conclusion that it is -v-ery-d-e-e-irble

to so adjust the iliatricts that each will have vithin its

border lines either the Treasury or a sub-treaury.

arila.e, more economic operation will be -,,,weTrfAI-3; facilitated L'

by a reduction, of the number of districts: for exaqiple, b the

reluction of overhe5.d oharges, by reduction in the cost of

printing and redemption of notes, increasing the field of cir-

culation for each note„ thus obviating its too frequent redemp-

tion. Furthermore, a smaller number of districts will diminish

the number of exaraina,tion districts and, therefore, the number

of chief exarainers. The Government, even more than the member

banks are interested in, the earnings of the Foderu.1 Tieser-ve

Banks, because the Government only receives earnings in e:zeces

of 6% on the capital; hence the operation of the Federal Reserve

.13cmics upon the lowetrk basis of expense compatible with safety

ad
1U1 4(-

end efficiency is a itaty- of this Board.

The Act seems to have contemplated districts of large

area with branches. The Board. believe this plan to be a wise

one inasmuch as it obive.tes the risk of a narrow sectional

spirit in the pia-aagenext of the Federal Reserve Banks. -

C4/N-7
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It Will 1)(4 curvuath the proposed readjusiont

1.13 .not out or harmony wiL he plan the Organization COLL-

tliree c:asea it effects a colluination of districts

into what may ',Jo kiv-liets a iletible di s Lric t, waking the new

ale, trio t , stronger and .better able -sitepreeent

its seotiou oi the (px/Uz-v
7l
i. ]-_41ch, U. eiiu itz. own tierri-

tory aad adiltiaistration, bu.t sticl:Lce the be.it accruing i)y

reason of itu larger reeouruek, wiu, the aaveaA Laze or the :aore

economic and ol*fective operation. .1.1, the u oza e tize brallches

anti loutd agoacies with an adrainistration of their own, aealing

with the member banks of their immediate neighborhood will
a_gtara_i /.-4-"Ge 1/4A-4.4 74e, :tint; (r:ir , „ //te e-tailt se 4.4

vir--a.-mirrirnum-e-expen-re.

T.wo plans arc submitted herewith: Plan 1, with nine

districts, and 1?lan 2, with c4;ht districts. 2he only difference

botwoen them iu that in .Aari 1, the Boston Diotrict io ain-

tair.ed; wherco, in 211..21

dietzict.

2, 1, Ili combined with the New -fork

In ardor to explain how thcec pluns mset the issaee,

which are before aL;, lite_dll_wake the Iollarin brief statomen):

First:
In the ria..tter of the appeal of the City of lialti-

maro, it viola(i propose to deal with it by dewing the
appeal, but 4duing the state o 1.1uryland to the ki ila-
delphia District.

Second:
In the case of the appeal of the City of Pittsburr7h,

it is proposed to deny it, but to ohap?e the bound&ry
u..Z the ::hiladelphia District uo as to include the un-
tire State oT Pennsylvania, as well as the southern
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12 ,0140

"

hk41-1 oj New JoYsozi, “1.1,6, the tato of Delmar
1.a.try1 Under this p1an. Pittsburgh and Balti-
Lio -fc ;o1114-iterirraTaly 1.1come/ brauches or agencies
of the Philadelphia Bank.

Third:
in the case o..i! the Appcb.1 of the ndecoasil-1 lizAnks,

it is proposed to dispose of that by combining the
Linnet.polio z.nd the Chicago District.

Pourth;
The appeal of the banks in the western half of

Gounectieut is diposed of, in illan 1, by includitT
tera-i4ae8achusetts 'ad, western Connecticut in the

new :fork District, :‘,11e, iu i/lan 2, by cotAining thc
Row York and Boston Districts into one district.

Fifth:
The L2po41 of ceztain Li;nks IL Louisia:aa that they

be included in the f,tlanta District and in direct
communication ;:itl! the Nut Orlealis branch is disocmed
bf by the change in the line of the Dallas District,
which iu altered so at; to include all or the 8tuto
of Louisiana. the southern half of the State of

a.nd the corner of the State of Alabwaa,
in which Mobile Iv sizsuated.

As between flan 1 a:xi ilan L, there it, not a great

deal of diffei:enue. he 15ostoa Dis'urici, amid still be a

fairly strong one, ranking seventh in point of capitt.1, with

3;Z mewber moculks and a total capital of :-.18,4G8,000, one-half

of ahich 1,48 Deea paid. in. If an aLliendueut to the eservo

et wore passeu per.:Littinf., the mutual savings banks of Hassa-

chaLetts to ente the :iysteLd as upeoial or acsociate Lielibera,

a considerable increase in membership and capital of the Boston

Bank alight be expected. On the other halid, Boston does ziaoh

of its business, 4apoe4it-itier---±1Yrtr*4.-erreageili.,.: rough

Tow iork. The fact hut the 13oston Bank will always find it
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di-Hie-Alt to neat its erpenses aad charges, and that there

will be much unnecessary and expansive return shipments of

Federal eserve notes between the two districts, nay be cited

an a reason in favor of combininl it with the Vev Yort .0is-

trict, Prominent :doston bankers have u:god, that there wore

too many Districts and that it would be bettor if 3oston

wore included in the Bow York Di3trict. Under either :;)lan

New York Is the ctron7est district in point of

$25,878,000, in one caoe, and X52,36,000 in the others one-

half of whloh hrs.s been paid. i. io York 3aak cicaing

operatons z'each over a considerable portion of Bow !- Tig:Luid.

In cpoct to tLe t-Iird District, the p2incipca

change ha:, been to include the western half of 2ennsy1van1n,

I.e., Pittcbilrth, etc., and all of T1!lryland. This makes a

District ,7ith :'15,398,000 capital, ranking thira in point of

importNiee,

Thu Cleveland District ii., considerably altered,
(Xci- western 2enneAvania bein,p7 subtracte and part of lest 

,
wt., I% e ai4fit I t

-XontlIcky, western Tennescce Ina the northern half of

Ualmma added. A branch is suggested for Cincinnati, that

city being a sub-treasury city and central to much of the Dis7_,//AA A. e r „ s;'/ vir L A /t I L4.̀ et. ``‘• rt/C:4 siet (triot. This District will have a -capital of "230,000 aad

rank fourth in point of importance.

The Richmond ')Iptrict, voltle deprived of Maryland,

Is considerably enlarged by practically combining the greater
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part of fie -tlanta District with it, 7,..oti-,71ing htlanta as a

branch. Thie makes c District with a capitsl of ,)0,926,000,

raaking sixth in point of iciaportance.

The Chicago District I enlareed so ao to coZbiao

with it the 2.:.inne&poli3 District ,,..11d inclad.e the -1Aates of

'yoraing and ilebraskr., whic leTje District, thougb

much of it is spareelT eettle, second in illportanee to Uer

York, and. having a capital of :10,340,000. The Minneapolis

District has hzvi a rather hara tie in earning expenses and the

character of the buzinesE in this territory is. not such as to

justify us in recoonding c continuance of tide as c. separate

district,

The St. Louis Distric, now a very wettk district,

is enlarged_ by orabracing a large share of the Kansas City Pit-

triot - the western edge of Missouri, the Statec of Kansas and.

Colorado and. parts of Oklahoma and. New 7,,exico. The ett=trfta

.4-portion of Zentucky is aubvractea from unto ..is.drict. The

Distzlct as a whole la a c,-cod deal eL.largeJ, having capital

of 9,102,000 and rankiag fifth in point of importance. Hcre-

tefore, both the St. Louis and. Kansas City Districts have been

weak ones. The 1.:k of St. .Louis as a banking center (central

reserve city heretofore) jastifies a different treatment.

Lissouri is the only Sta.te AOW having two reserve cities, but
for reasons arowdy czplained this section of the country will
be better servci by oao strong thaa two weak banks.
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The 7istrict 12 not ma.oh altered, the ouly

chanse belat; the 43.dj1tiori of the re:aaindr of Louisiana, the

soathern half o.A7 i iiriund a small co2acr of Alabma.

Tho capital of tTle 11as '2,1strict *4'111 bc ',4:6,310,000; cm& even

thoupfL verzi ufbcti:„ntially onlarod., will be Vac: eLiallest in

point of capital of Al tlio banks.

The l':t4r1 Icaziciseo .0lotriet remains e:Airely un-

changed at:a razdx eighth under l!lan I ant', seventh uncler Plan

E, in -point of i-Liportz..nee.

In bxiel terms, the argunaatc in furor of lt.rger dis-

tricts may be 6tate6. as folio:is:

1. Diminishod oveAlead expeasec uceour,t of roat, uc,laries, etc.

2. 2, reduction in thc ratube:o of Dictricts to eight or Line in

in consonfInce with the spirit of the lav: which could not have

contemplted beginuinE wit?' the uo:imula number of Ban.ke and

having ;le opportunity for expansion.

3. The la;; oec1 to have ODntemplated DiLtricts of Itlxgc area

with branchcl... L,na 1oc1

4. Tho re H t i2cment that Distr let ac cerro Bar2u3 roe dying the
aotes of anoLher District E;hall rotura them to the !Bonilla Dis-

Motiewl,
triot, throws Vurden upou the Resefve vitich is cc.

pecially how-.-y in the easc; of buniim relLtively near ea.o:a other.

:4!his gill be eonsiaeralay dLainiched by alki 1-45 lower districts,

5. Under Lho p_LsonoseiL plan ;13. bha Diutricts will hare a sub-

withi Ute District, oxcept the aloha:lona District,
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which can av-.),11 ittielf of the Tre silry in "::atf._-.ington.

kiut two of the 1Jistricts will have a oub-trcasqry at 
the

headquarters of the 1-lo8erve Bank,

6. The er4.1L,rgilig oi the Distri;AE, will facilitate clearing

operations by reducing ove::head expcnes, bystrengthening

the status of the itbeenre Liallk, and frirouh creatioa of branch

banks and. local agclicies seclu'inr; the co-operation or nore banias

and. banken..

7. At present, saae of the Banks, liocidse beinc weclr, ru

sectional chuvaeter. The rlroposo1 rent:A-rioting rnalimo theta

maze I";ationzda. in ehn.:acte:c and vet a".'ollows State linoc rrior3

gon6rull,y 1,2/ail the old. plan.

J. vion, the inc:r cLental cconoraieE: to be roclised by 44felaish-

14tr: the ;lumbar of Districtu is that of (1.1ininishinr: the number

of oxti,..-aimAion Dictilcti; ana, .1.,110p.ofeo , the number of Chief

9. Ei the Goverailleat is interested only in profltu in Cr.:COBS

of Gtif.), the Peeiaral 2eserro 3eard iv: concerned in recluein,7 the

coete of operation of the .13auks in evo..77 reasoziable ra7 to a

c.inimura.

10, At ',he precunt nu:lbe;7 of tic redor:11 Re2erve

t-rict.-; the Federal aosorve Banks do not rler.312370 11`) in capital

...Ind (lc:posits to zoite of the lazge 5ational or State  barAs. It

13 a matter of great importance that the Fed_eral Peser7e Banks

shall take their trac place in tYc panic eetimation as Central
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Bank's, that %hey ALeasure up in prestleo the la2goLlt

cemnerciv1 bLinkc of their respective Dist2icts.

Comnidttee

Washington,
Oct.Z9-1,13.

Reopoctfally zubuitted,

.....0M.forn.m

••••••p.,0••••*,...
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FOR

frle

ctober 29, 1915.

The percentages of cash reserve to net deposit liability for the Dallas

bank in the attached statement I am glad to state, have been found to be correct-

ly stated. The reason of the great difference in the percentages shown in the

last column from those sho,;n in the first two columns for both the Richmona and

Dallas banks is to be founu in the large proportion which the note liability of these

two banks bear to their combined note and deposit liability. This proportion is

31.5 for Richmond and 33(1,S for Dallas and only28.6 for Atlanta.

The Dallas Oct. 22 percentage in the third column was arrived at in the

following manner: From the combined net note and deposit liability of 1.4,363,000

for tie calculations in the first two columns, we deducted t.le note liability of

1,74:3,000. The remainder :',9,640,000 was divided by the total reserve ;40,706,000,

including the 5 millions of fold representing the Qovernnent deposits, less 40 of

6612
the note liability of ,11,637,000. The quotient of 7i-yz is 91.4 as stated. When

t.:e reserve was fiured against net rese:we deposits only, exclusive of Government

deposits, we aedacted 5 millions both fro t .e divisor and dividend -

8,812 - 5,000

9,640 - 5,000

3,812

4,640

82.2

In case of the Atlanta bank the 1:ercentage of reserve against total de-

posit liability (including Government deposits) differs much less from the percent-

ages jven in the first two columns, because the proportion of note liability to ::om-

bined note and deposit liability is smaller than in the case of the other two banks.

When the ercentage of reserve is calculateu only against net reserve deposits, less

Government deposits, the T:ercentage differs mach less from those in the first two

columns for the reason that the proportion of the 5 million dollars (representing

the Government deposits)s)which is taken out from both the divisor and dividendj

decreases tho dividend i. e. the reserve figures relatively much more than the

divisor i. e. the amount of net deposits!
8,949 - 5,000 - 1,505 2,444

10,671 - 5,000 - 1,270 = 4,401 —
RespectfIly,
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Banks

PERGENTAG1 OF GOLD AND TOTAL F&ERVE =BIND BY tACH

FICDNEL REOERYE %aft AGAIWT !CT LIABILITIES.

Percentages of Percentages of

Gold Reserve Total Reserve
Tercentape of t;aah

Leserve to net de-

Tosit liability (a)

..

Oct. 15 Oct. 22 Oct. 15 Oct. 22 Oct. 15 Oct. 22

BOSTON 81.3 82.2 81.3 84.4 81.3 84.4

NEW YOFK 86.1 77.9 93.6 94.1 93.5 94.1

PHILii. 80.3 75.2 94.5 93.0 94.5 93.0

CaVELAND )3.0 94.0 99.2 99.9 99.2 99.9

77.7 76.8 77.3 96.6 94.5

PICEVOND (b)68.7 (b)66.5
.78.2

0)69.4 (b)67.2 94.4!LH (b)90.0

AILAATA (b)40.0
66.8

(b)46.5
65.9

(b)42.1

66.0
NAP .4

73.4'
43.4 •

79.2
(b)56.5

CHICAGO 84.5 85.0 87.9 87.1 87.9 87.1

LOUI:f 8048 64.1 82.4 85.7 N..4 85.6

75.0 76.1 75.1 76.k 75.1 76.2

HANS. CITY 69.5 68.9 72.2 71.5 76.9 75.7

71.8 72.3 74.7 74.5 94.0 91.4.'

DALLA (b)56.5 (b)57.6 (t)61.0 (b)60.8 (0)86.8 (b)82,2.

111.0 80.6 60.6 81.9 80.6 81.9

TOTAL 82.3 79.3 08.0 88:9 90.1 91.1

FM 5YSTEM

(&) .fter setting aside 40,; gold againet net amount o? F. R. notes in circulation.

(b) Ieroentages of reserve apsinet net liability exclusive of Government derocits.

DIVIUON OF REPORTS $: L3TATIMC3
FEDERAL VEARVE bOI

Oct. 26. 1915.
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12UN OF DIVTRICT2
pizza-
UT/ON

 NUB MI

=OAP. OF 34.11ki II
DI3DLICT.

"201.1%1Z, CL.9./TILL OF BAN&

(i- ot which is paid in) Rillit

:-A present
,

Pro sea 'lb Pr, Present
Pri2Do sod

(Ang.31-.7 .i,laa. 1 Plan 2 ftw—nin. . ;lan 2 Plan .1', Plan I

11.90ton 1 437 365' ---

(000

$ 10,362

eliiitted)

ise , 468 -.-- , 5 7

,

........., •

New York 2 612 606 1049 21,974 23 „868 2 . 33G 1
.-.01

Philadal li.b...-1 :1 627

.....4.

928 928 1Q,j34 15 F396 1 5 895 3 3

Cleveland(Ciplinn341;4 763 700 700 11.860 9 , 230 9 230 4 4 

Rioligyorl _

Atlan.ta

6

,

507 688 688 6_,698 926 8 8926 6

6 383

_

. ___ 4,836

_.1.

---

...•6

--- 12_---
—............

Chia 7 981 1951 1951 15,266 19 840 19,840. 2 2 2

St . Louie 8 462 1096 1098 5.554 9 102 9.102 9

Anaaapoliv 9 723 --- OW... are 4 982-• 11111”.11111 .._ .1, .... I/ 11 -___ ---

liarivis C 1,_._V.

.,

10 961 ...-- 6.060 — ---...--

, —

-

11 we 665 Q65 i 5 5Z0 6 310 6.1Q 19 9 8

Sab_Pranaiaag 12_,..,. 526

_

66 ._626 7,0,66 7 866 7 866

109 508.

0 8 7 

-
TOTAL -

_

7610

.,

7605

_......,.._...

7605 109 550 103 508

it: 000 emitted,

Oat. 26. 1915,
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1019

2wo plans are submitted herewith:

Plan (1) with 9 districts; and -01an (2) with 8 districts;

The diffrrence between them being that in mian (1) the

Bosto.: district 's maintained, whereas 1:1 plan (2) it is 

cornined with the Jew York district.

From the point of view of securin- the most economic and

effective operation there cannot be an doubt tiAlt plan (2)

would be the more dvisable one. Your committee is, however,

consitious of tie fact that in preuci-ibing the mintmvm number

of 8 (districts Congress had in mind to avoid, if pos ible, to

large a centralization of power in one single district.

It must be conceded, however, that :Tow York also under

Plan (1) will remain tLe utron-est district and thet the addi-

tion to its capital of about 8,500,000, coupled with the

obligation to take care of the ItImber banks of district iTO. 1,

which thus would be joined to te Jew York district, does not

add materially to New York's superiority in this respect.

DeinE, mindful, however, of what mirht cen(r.ally be consid-

ered au the oentiment of the country, B$er

44-ng_at"Iooet, doi 2 not contemplate to unite districts No. 1

and No. 2, hoping that diotrict no. 1 ma; succeed in proving
Its at ility to l_ct as an indeDendent .nd self-mmoortinp- center.

P. M. vt.
10/28/15,

/?If
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PLAN NO t 1.

Redistribution of Federal Reserve Districts and reduction to 8

DISTRICTS NO. OF BANKS

of the total number of districts. (A)

TOTAL CAPITAL PER CENTCAPITAL DEZOSITS
(In 000's dollars) (In 000's dollars) AND DEPOSITS

No. 1 Boston & N.Y. 1049 16,121 174,442 190,563 50.1

No. 2 Philadelphia 1027 8,519 28,688 37,207 9.8

No. 3 Cleveland 1013 5,960 16,618 22,578 6.0

No. 4 Rich.& Atlanta 539 3,888 7,654 11,542 3.0

No. 5 Chicago & Minn 1750 8,888 60,341 69,229 18.2

No. 6 Kans.& Dallas 1320 4,839 11, 108 15,947 4.2

No. 7 St. Louis 386 2,375 14,388 16,763 4.4

No. 8 San Francisco 526 3,931 12,403 16,334 4.3

TOTAL 7,610 54,521 325,642 380,163 1004

(A) From data shown in the Comptrollerfa Report of June 23, and the Federal Reserve Board

Bank Statement of October 1, 1915.
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(4r,

Same as Plan No. 1, exceot that the New Orleans District has been in-
cluded with Dallas instead  of with St. Louis and the Kansas

City: District has been merged with 5t. Louis in-

DISTRICTS NO OF BANKS

' stead of with

CAPITAL

Dallas' (A)

TOTAL CAPITAL PER CENTDEPOSITS
(In 0001s dollars) (In 0001a dollars) AND DEPOSITS

No.1 Boston kj;50 1,049 16,121 174,442 190,563 50.1

No.2, Philadelphia 1,027 8,519 28,688 37,207 9.8

No. Cleveland 1,013 5,960 16,618 22,578 6.0

No.4 Rich.& Atlanta 539 3,888 7,654 11,542 3.0

No. Chicago & Minn 1,750 8,888 60,341 69,229 18.2

No.6 Kans-St.Louis 1,041 4,060 19,299 23,359 6.1

No.7 Dallas-N.Orloans 665 3,154 6,197 9,351 2.5

No.8 San Francisco 526 3,931 12,403 16,334 4.3

TOTAL 7,610 54,521 325,642: 380,163 100.0

(A) From data shown in the Comptroller's Report of June 23, and the Federal Reserve Board
Bank Statement of Octobsr 1, 1915.
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PLAN__Et41._

Same as Plan  No. 1, except that the Boston Federal Reserve District
is continued as at present conatituted,.increasing the 

number of district* to 9. (A)

DISTRICTS NO OF BANKS CAPITAL DEPOSITS TOTAL CAPITAL PER CENT
(In 307517aollars) (In 000s dollars) AND DEPOSITS

No.1 Boston 435 5,134 21,705 26,839 700

No.2 New York 614 10,987 152,737 163,724 43.1

No.3 Philadel-3hia 1,027 8,519 28,688 37,207 9,8

No.4 Cleveland 1,013 5,960 15,618 22,578 6.0

No.5 Rich.et Atlanta 539 3,888 7,654 11,542 3.0

No.6 Chicago & Minn. 1,750 8,888 60,341 69,229 18.2

No.7 Kans.& Dallas 1,320 4,839 11,108 15,947 4.2

No.8 St. Louis 386 2,375 14,388 16,763 4.4

No.9 San Fran. 526 3,931 12,403 16,334 4.3

TOTAL. 7,610 54,521 325,642' 380,163 100,0

(A) From data shown in the Comptroller's Report of June 23, and the Federal Reserve Board
Bank Statement of October 1, 1915.
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Same as Plan No. 1 except that West Virginia has  been included in
the Richmond-Atlanta District  instead of in the 

Cleveland District. (A)

DISTRICTS NO. OF BANKS CAPITAL DEPOSIN TOTAL CAPITAL PER_cpT
(In 000's dollars) (In 000s dollars) AND DEPOSITS

No.1 Boston &.---161P. 1,049 16,121 174,442 190,563 50.1
4

No. Philadelphia 1,027 8,519 28,688 37,207 9.8

No.- Cleveland 896 5,449 15,529 20,978 5.5

No. Rich ,t Atlanta 656 4,399 8,743 13,142 3.5

No. Chicago & Minn 1,750 8,888 60,341 69,229 18.2

No.7 KanedtDallas 1,320 4,839 11,108 15,947 4.2

No.< St. Louis 386 2,375 14,388 16,763 4.4

No. San Francisco
,
i

526 3,931 12,403 16,334 4.3

TOTAL 7,610 54,521 325,642 380,163 100.0

(A) From data shown in the Comptroller's Report of June 23, and the Federal Reserve Board

Bank Statement of October 1, 1915.
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.he three main objects of the Zederal .eserve Act were:

(1) the creation of independent banking centers. Each of t(ese

was to centralize a substantial portion of the reserves of its

district so as to render them Lvailable to serve as ti o basis

of an elastic note issue and so as to create and sustain a re-

liable market for commercial paper and bankers' acceptances.

(2) To brjni about a greater stabilization of interest rates.

This was to be secured by rendering available funds that would

temporarily lie idle. in one part o2 the country for active use

In the same disurict or in some other part of the .country.

(3) The establishment of the most economic system of kite clear-

ing and collecting cheeks and of transferring funds both within

and between the districts.

After a year of actual opration of the Pederal .'eserve

rGerwt,--PIAA/Vi-te

Banks the i,le-4-e-rit-}--'7Ite-ssrtirts-Ittrard has reached the conclusion that

all these aims will be more eflectively and more economically

achieved by a consolidation of the 12 districts into fewer and

larger units.
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(2)

Decentralization carried too far does not produce inie-

pendence. The stronger each district, the creater will be

its power to act as an independent center, tAe freer and the

more effectual will be the interplay of idle reerve money and

the broader its b sis of useful service. A larp•er district will

possess a [-reater power of stabilization and equalization of in-

tere.lt rates within its own border lines, while the rediscount

transactions between districts/
carrying out the same process in

a larper field will r3e simpler and more ef ective in operation

with fewer and larger districts. The smaller number will not

only create a basis of greater equality for listricts in dealing

with each other, but the elimination of Federal -eserve Banks

comp2„ritavelz; unimportant in size win ;-enerally strcnrthen the

prestige of the Zedural 1.eserve System in doaling with its mem-

ber banks and it zill secure that aisolute confiLence which is

necessary for the fullest dcvelppment of the system.
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(3)

The establishment of an economic end effective organization

for the clearing and collecting of checks and for transferring

funds is a problem beset with ..reat difficulties. In order to

facilitate the accomplishment of this task the Board, with the

corlial cooperation of the Treasury Departiaent, has establish
ed

a gold clearing fund which permits each Federal eserve Rank, at

the Treasury or at each subtreasury, to pay in or rec ,ive c'old

for account of any other 2ederal .eserve Bank or for its 
own ac-

count with the Gold Clearing Pund. The establishment of this

fund has rendered unnecessary for the normal routine tran
sactions

the shiping of c'old or gold certificates between any Peder
al Re-

serve lanks situated in districts where the Treaury or
 subtreas-

4MA/ f-
url es are located. It wlar-t- therfore be posible to undertake

ti- e collection at par of checks payable with iilederal 2,eserve 
Banks

of such districts. For districts, however, without such sub-

,
.ftt

eAtre„suriestherereminstobeconsideredth,charRe for ship-

ping to and from the nearest subtreasury or 2reasury point.

This hpi. proved one of the serious obstacles in the way of develop-
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(4)

(fyiltt.outllEe.

ing a satisfactory clearinp: and collection plan and the -a4a.a•r& has

rilitefiti e

therefore .acn d Mc conclusion that it will be 'il.64443-aslay -to so
A

adjust -,JT: disricts that (Jach should lave within its border lines

either the 2reasury or a subtreasury.

seasons of economic operation would also render very desirable

reduction of the number of districts. Not only will the over-

'4 let
head charges be reduced, but the cost of printing and redemption

of notes, one of the heaviest items of expense, should be material-

ly ecreased by simplifying the printing and increasing the field

of circulation for each note, thus obviating its too rapid re-

daapGion (,,NleiwqattOtrr7MTIMTITT The Government and the member banks

are both interested in the earnings of the Federal eserve Banks

and therefore in stein 6 the operation of the Federal :eserve Banks

carried on upon the lowest basis of expense compatible with safety

and efficiency.

2he Act seems to have contemplated Districts of lare-e area

with branches. The Board believes this plan to be a wise one in-

asmuch as It prevents a sectional spirit from asserting itself in
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(5)

the manap:ement of the Federal ,.leserve Banks.

By crestinp: larp:er Districts 91a .eieral ?.eserve Ban

with a larer responsibility and greater resources iV may be

lossible to ure Cow-xess to pcxmit the red-dctiprn of the capital

actually paid. in of the Federal 2.ese,rve Banks. This would en-

able the banks to adopt a liberal poitcy in dcaling with the

imT,ortant and non-Droducing fields of opt:ration, such as clear.

ings and note i2sue,withou ''being forced at the same time to

employ an unreaoonabl;flarge amount of their resources, buing

largely reserve moriey, for the purpose of earning the substan-

til necessary for the payment of their dividends. It

ma;',7 be:added that the (:;overnment receiving an e-y_cess after the

pl*. ment of dividends, etc?., would be tenefitted by this plan.

It will be observed tht this ea justment does not elimin-

ate the units as they we , crea ed by th(, Organization Oommittee.

It is rather u coordination/Of several districts into

district( bill: leavinr- the districts to 'ue united prLetically un-

chanced.. Each will: retain its own teritory and administration,
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C4-

t4Aza4-6-- 4

It will be observed that the proposed rea justment is not

out of harmony within the plan of the Organization Committee,

in that it does not eliminate the original units. It effects,

in these three CUSOJ, a coordination of two districts into

what m. oe termed twin districts, making the larger districts

thus created stronr.er and. better able to serve the territory

Involved., but leaving undisturbed,ex.cept in name, the identi-

t, of each of the component units. 1-Alch of the orip-inal dis-

tricts joined together will retain its particular tributary

territory and its local administration, while securing the

additional benefits already indicated. At the same time these

sections, while ,:erved by branches or local ar-eacies dealing

with the member banks of their immediate neighborhood, will

have an equal share in ;he administration of the entire dis-

trict.

V.;
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but secure the benefit accru
ilg fro, the larger resources of

the united district and the ad
vaAage of the more economic

 and

effective operation.

Vihile the branch ha o an adminis
tration of it own, clealing

as heretofore with the member b
anks of its own district, its

constituents have a ,share in t
he administration of the entire

district eoual to that o1 bhe coastituoats :I' the territory al-

lotted uo the main district.

10/28/15.
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It IL; Iter Latoreetin to natile votes tlit were

oast for 12 diotricts anti the 4 vDtee that were cast for 11.

'.i.here are registered as vJtinF for 12 districts a gentle-

D. Higgins, of T'.oaton f.Ind a lnwyer in •c uxt, berbert
It ,144fr4 :

. 141rohnll. 7A-44-40,t-kilow Who VI*00 authocitie:J are, but they

are the oaliy °nee in those two cities as up7a;nst aa overrhelming

vote Zor 8.. Li thoue tm) qistricta. Another vJte for 1 iu that

of Yr. Bartlett In t. osnph„ o.,sLad tere ac Aiur additional

votes or1fJateo1n6 in theikw Orleanit hearing, 040 1Joing .rum

Barr, .ereoluont or the Adolity and Coluable 5,:list Co. of riew

Or1G:_ne, one rxinfr .!7rort*, 1. Enott, itOr 44)! th,J toalaville

'vening . -oet, one the go:aorale 3wwcr Lximbr of Con.

grazw from :eatacky, and one. the 2onortIble Ic am08, U.

onettor evo:4; ?entue4. inothcr one 12 t vote )f Vr. Ttubblif

from itnitmo Oity. 21:431 ono-half vote io the. of A.1,s, of

utEted t4;t14 he Iruneetain, but mao gerwra1

pliell2 of 11 31,4, ::116 11, t vote to cot:Tictc 1:1A! UL, ie that

-11110, wEo has ntated Le err:caved not hia own

it :LI thc natter bt thRt of the Cof3mittee for wlAch he :tid

Jt"A -
worked. ':t Jwa p iL view, if given in

au. inforral filanner toda, woula :rather sok) 1 "Gvor of 9 lietricts.

Jien cuó to tLe 4 votou caot for 11 districts,

we find that 2otem from 0.ovtaaad, Fr. tiAivan and

'torBuler; t'lave stvtea, the came from 'ilLts of Ealtimore

and (plc otIme frau who was.Vtea az favoring 10 or U.

I-It iu rurtherm inten;stin to n , that Ur. v.lnnoy is
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r. 11111,20111

,--recistered tl,si beilv- la favor of 9 p-1.0 and :2,r. owe, of Cincinnati
se indefinite. If we take i3.7 onido;:ration the blot that the.0 c

;Ldvicory Counoil, ac L.r. -rraini., tfe, confLcutlw informed, roaehed

the c:c;ncluElon amougshemsolves t:rv.t they wished to sugest a

reductioa to 8 di&XiLs- which vote for several reFluons they
did not armoun9ó tt their lat't rivJeting - re would find that both,

6winney and Lr, ovio &,Lld aow have to be .;ecurded for 8.

Mr. H4rding'3 vote vioul:.1.--biaiTilv 1 c,.i.ct-ia_t:44t diructien-todayti'
terr

co• that ',Ate mots oasual anal;isis of :11(:: vote vould increase the

473 votos out of 79 by 4 additional votes z.rid the remaiain votes

that wcre cast for 11 or 11, are ca;Aly recnized, not as the

votes of experts, but an those of men whol for loca or political

reauons colic!erilin their ovn rerial,erod their votes

for 11 or 12.
tjje 17t Attolh q itt h1. (1, • tt-t'llt

1.7u(Lture thftt A4i4Its..tt-m.--th.e-4ist who .fir
ceitt cpu,, havhad a chauee to study the ttor mare cl.)Eely who at the

tizie voted for this:: larjer ttumor, are .0.1-1 now 11,i;:ret:d on 1,Le advis-

ability uf :uk,1: of liatricts ulosely apt,aoaching the
alialztum.

analysis oe t!.,1 votes secccive6 ey thn Organil;ation Jommittee

16 mt conoluzivo az oho-ying tLat aft ovnrwhclLiinc majority favor-
,

ed. 1.ho twelsissr =ember and that , _"*1-7-4,-hfr-7c.vt-    ftrr7ThTrrer

than-rrrvely-lolni fitztIPIN evi-t °noes

;44-1-tiTtmt -..evtlr-1-oDriiVrTo—r—ilierii-fliiit-tifeir vote-- for ir num
Ler o..r..aj not e:...orz"‘ted upon today; --4414-4444t it-is safe _to say itr

/tathift-free04.3*---itekivitittei-1-alkirkee--ximii-kate4jA. the 0rgan.1 zstion commit-
13.  ) )`ri.r • Cdf R'e.:1'yitill0
10/105 tee (s.' --show any 'ol12 iiiitriats.

4
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Whoroas, c, committee was duly appointed by the Federal Reserve

Board on Oc#ober 19, 1915, to examine and report on pending petitions for

redistricting and redetermination of Federal reserve cities upon which

hearings have been held, and

Whereas, said committee has reported asking instructions as to

whether to report upon said petitions, including others on which no

hearings have yet been hold, or, in lieu thereof, to report v. plan for

redistricting the entire United States, incidentally abolishing several

Federal reserve banks, and

Whereas, said committee in its request for instructions has

incorporated a general report in favor of sadh redistricting and abolishing

of Federal reserve banks, and

Valereas, said committee in said report has based its conclusions

(a) Upon observations which it has made of the workings of tho

Federal Reserve Act, but has failed to report *hat such Observations have

been,

(11) Upon certain experiences which it has had under the Federal

Reserve Act, but has failed to specify What sach experiences were,

(c) Upon the alnission that up to date no conclusion could be

justified by the experiences already observed, but fails to state any reason

for such ccnclasion,

(d) Upon alleged savings in overhead exnenses, but has failed

to state any figures or to give any facts to sustain such statement,

(e) Upon saving in the cost of redemption and issue of Federal

reserve notes, but has failed to give gay ficures to justify each conclusion,
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(f) Upon the necessity of balancing the banking situation at.

making weak banks strong, without citing a single instance of such weakness

or lack of balmce,

(g) Upon the necessity of removing sectionalism, without detail-

ing apy instance whore such sectionalism now exists,

(h) Upon the benefits Whichhwould accrue to the clearing system

by such redistricting, without explaining in any way how creating further

delay in collection of diticks by enlarging the area of districts would fac-

ilitate either collection or clearing,

(i) Upon the benefits to be derived from limiting Federal re-

serve cities to cities viler° Subtreasaries exist, without suggesting what

. said benefits mild be;

Whereas, said ommittee in said report states that it is of

opinion that the Federal Reserve System as at present 0) re t ta t ed is in-

adequate to meet diffioalties AhiCh may arise after the conclusion of the

present lux'opean War, that its present apparent adequacy rests only upon

the fact that it has not been put to the test, the sane being susceptible

of the inyerpretation that the Federal Reserve System as at present con-

stituted is a failure, and

Whereas, said committee has recommended that Foderal reserve

cities should be made Central reserve cities thus increasing their required

reserves to a minimum of 18 per cent, in order to deter cities without

banking status from seeking to become Federal reserve cities, as well as

to increase their reserve deposits,

ilereas, said committee has pointed out that every real and

imagined difference of opinion of the Board will be taken advantage of by
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the critics critics tmd enemies of the Federal Reserve System, and that, therefore,

unanimity of action is desirable, - without disclosing the facts upon which

the unanimity of the committee is based, and,

Thereas, said committee fails to point out the reasons which

have weidied with its Individual menbers in reaching its -ccnclusions rem

ported, but contents itself merely with the statement that each member of

the committee has reached his conKusions in his own way; now, therefore,

be it resolved:

(1) That said comnittee report in detail uhat the observations

and experiences are under the Federal Reserve Act lihich have impelled the

members to the conclusions readied in said report.

(2) Valot, if any, statistical information the committee has

prepared to justify its conclasions as to the desirability and as to the

possibility of brinkAng about the diminished expenses in overhead dharges

and cost of issue and redemption of Foderel reserve notes.

(3) Whether or not said oom.!ittee has prepared any concrete

plan of redistricting and abolishing Federal reserve banks, any sudh -elan

to be submitted to the Federal Reserve 3oard for its consideration, to enable

it more intelligently to sive to said committee the instructions it now asks.

(4) Whether said committee in reaching its conclusions had in

mind the opinion of counsel of the Federal Reserve Board that said Board

had no lawful authority to reduce the existing number of Federal reserve

banks or districts, and whether any legal opinion has been asked or secured

from other counsel of the Board, annexing a copy of any such opinion^
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October 14, 1915.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Dear Mr. Delano:

hereby a,lpend two maps showincr some suggested regroupings

of districts into eight districts.

Uo. 1 - showing the r-rouping that I sugfrested to you the

other day; no. 2 - showing a different treatn nt as suggested by

L'Ir. Jacobson. is ideas are in accord with yours, inasmuch as

he puts toet,hor ,7t. Louis and i,ansas City,and -a]las and Ilevl

Orleans, which I believe is in accord with our plan.

The great advantage of the latter plan is that in that case

every single 'llstrict contains a sub-treasury except the fAchmond

district, which, however, will include *a.:3hinz'ton ilad therefore

the Treasury. That would enable ail districts, throuh the

Fo31 fund, to clear atoolutely at par amonrot each other, *hile

the plan a3 proposed by me under No. 1 woult have the :!_isalvan-

ta,ze of bothining 7).01as and Kansas City, both districts being

without sub-treasuries. If we could expect that a sub-treasury

o lice mi -ht be opened at either or tIlesc noints, I thitl:r. that the
in some respects

No. 1 plan muld be better,/ because there appears to be a very

close interehanc.e between the Kansas City and _)alllas districts,

and because the surplus earnings of Dallas would benefit Dallas,

while the surplus earnings of New 'rleans would accrue to St.

Louis.
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(2)

In other words, from an operating point of view, leaving

aside the l'reasury question, I think No. 1 is better. From

the .i,oint of view of taking the disposition of sub-treasuries

as they e4ist, I;o. 2 is better. Ao. 2 has also tbe advantage

that we would have two Southern districts, which from the Dolit-

ical ;:oint of view would appear more equitable. If Dallas and

alnsas City were conbimed, Kansas City would probably be the

center, which would bring about the somewhat anomalous condiLion

that out of eight Fed ral .eserve centers, two would be in

:1A,souri.

If, as ‘,0 hope, the law av be amended so vs to permit us

to pay back some of the paid-in capital while leaving the author-

ized capital unchanged, the nue:-tion of earning dividends would

become less acute and that would be another -)olnt in fav,r of the

No. 2 plan - that is, your plan.

I afTend also so,Ae fir(ores which !'r. Jacobson Prepared for

me and. which show the capitalization afl it would work out under

No. 1 and No. 2, both as to capital and denosits.

I asked Yr. Jacobson not to have this thing typewritten for

fear of getting any talk going about redistricting, which .3ald

be premature.

-„foLt plei:se return to me the maps and 't:t.e figures as coon

as you are through with them. I only send them to zou to start

you tinking on this proposition.

2incerely yours,

Hon. 2. A. Delano,
Vitie Governor.
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E. R. FANCHER, GOVERNOR

EDWIN BAXTER, SECRETARY
ACTING CASHIER

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CLEVELAND

•

October 11, 1915.

CONFIDENTIAL

Hon. Paul M. Warburg,

c/o Federal Reserve Board,

Washington) D. C.

My dear Er. Warburg:

The enclosed is in answer to a query

made of me when I was in your office a few weeks

ago. It represents the collaboration of the

officers of the bank, the matter not having been

discussed with or referred to our Board of Direc-

tors. At your convenience your opinion would

be appreciated.

W:J
Encl.

Respectfully)

Chairman of the Board.

DIRECTORS

D. C. WILLS, CHAIRMAN
FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

LYMAN H. TREADWAY, DEPUTY CHAIRMAN
DEPUTY FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

C. H. BAGLEY S. B. RANKIN
THOS. A. COMBS W. S. ROWE
A. B. PATRICK ROBERT WARDROP

H. P. WOLFE
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The question has been asked whether the present earnings of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland justify the location of a Feder-

al Reserve Bank at this point. A suggestion has also been invited as

to what might be done with District No. 4 to improve the situation.

The primary service of a Federal Reserve Bank, aside from

(\i 

the relation of rediscount demand to supply of reserves should deter-

custody of reserves, is rediscounting for member banks. Presumably,

‘ mine the delimitation of districts and the location of Federal Reserve
\ ‘,
' Banks.

Three of the eastern Federal Reserve Danko show less redis-

counts for member banks than the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland.

Two other western Federal Reserve Banks besides Cleveland show less

than one-third of their capital invested in rediscounts for member banks.

The three eastern banks in question are located in districts which can

probably never produce enough demand for rediscounts for member banks to

pay dividends, because those districts are, like District No. 4, ordinar-

ily self-ccntained and lending rather than borrowing districts. It is

manifestly impossible so to district the northeastern part of our count-

ry as to provide a sufficient amount of borrowing territory to utilize

for rediscounts, the great resources of Federal Reserve Banks established

therein, except insofar as those districts may utilize their surplus re-

sources for the benefit of other districts less fortunately situated,

as contemplated in the Federal Reserve Act.

The three eastern banks referred to all have a considerable

volume of bankers acceptances based on exports or imports. This is a

-1-
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great and and needed service which the new system can render to American

comacrce; but the volume of these acceptances handled at Reserve Banks

located on the seaboard represents not only the foreign commerce of

those seaboard districts, but the foreign commerce of the entire country,

which must be handled at the seaboard. The fact of the Federal Reserve

Banks of those cities purchasing and distributing among other Federal

Reserve Banks these bankers acceptances, is due merely to the accident

of their location next door to the accepting banks, and it is manifest-

ly impossible for interior banks to do any great amount of accepting

as against the seaboard banks; for example, it is drafts on London

that are current the world over, and not drafts on interior English

cities; and vie are now engaged in the effort to make New York accept-

ances as acceptable and as current as London acceptances. The volume

of business, therefore, that Federal Reserve Banks may do in bankers

acceptances based on exports and imports, does not furnish any con-

clusive reason for the existance of Federal Reserve Banks at any other

places than New York and perhaps two or three other seaboard cities.

Investments in municipal warrants, which are shown in large

volume by the three eastern banks, do not reflect a business need for a

Federal Reserve Bank in those districts. They result from the fact

that cities and other political sub-divisions in those districts have

been forced to the method of anticipating their revenues, without any

referenceto the amount of commerce or industry that is transacted in

or about those municipalities. The volume of business and the volume

of commercial paper circulating throughout the country has no possible

effect on the amount of borrowings by municipalities and other political

sub-divisions; so that the amount of investments other than rediscounts

furnishes no reason for or against the location of a Federal Reserve
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Bank or the delimitation of any Federal Reserve district.

District No. 4 is so situated that even in normal times, when

its rediscount demand will undoubtably be much greater than at present, 
L..

its Federal Reserve Bank will probably not have a sufficient demand from

its own district to produce net earnings throu01 rediscounts. It is

a district in which there are likely to be very few banks issuing accept-

ances based on exports and imports, for obvious reasons. It will be

able to make some earnings upon investments in municipal warrants, but

that is not a sufficient reason for the continuance of a Federal Reserve

Bank in this district. Through the purchase of United States bonds

as contemplated in the Act, it will ultimately make good earnings; in

times of brisker business, it will have some addtional rediscounts, and

of course in times of crisis, if any such appear; it will usually be a

reservoir from which additional funds can be supplied to other districts.

It can be depended upon even in such times as we have been passing through,

to earn its current expenses, and to be able to declare some dividends.

It cannot be expected to show the large profits of Federal Reserve Banks

in districts where banking resources have always been wholly inadequate to

meet the demands of commerce and agriculture.

But if it be assumed that the relatively low earnings of the

Cleveland bank create a situation that demands some action, two possible

courses naturally suggest themselves at first thought, as follows:

1: Abolish District No. 4 and divide the territory between

Federal Reserve Banks to the east and to the west, However, this would

not add any appreciable amount of borrowing territory to the banks be-

tween which the territory might be distributed, while it would embarrass

them by demanding greater earnings to meet the dividends on the additional

capital; and it would also add so largely to the resources of those banks

as to make them distinctly overshadow all the other banks in the system.
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-4-

2: Add borrowing territory to District No. 4; not from the

east nor the west, because any possible adjacent territory in those

directions is exactly like the territory already in the district, and

would not produce any considerable volume of rediscounts or acceptances.

The only possibility would be to add territory to the south. That

part of Kentucky which is not Licluded in this district, produces a

very small volume of rediscounts for the St. Louis bank. The State

of Tennessee produces a considerable volume for the Atlanta bank, and

produces 1:,ore th.,11 all of District No. 4 by about 505, according to re-

cent statements. However, the total volume produced by Tennessee,

would not increase the total rediscounts of the Cleveland bank to more

than one-third of its capital at this time. It would seem to be in-

adtisable to add territory south of Tennessee, since that would involve

a considerable amount of unsatisfactory realignment of the southern dis-

tricts. Of course, if a radical operation is contemplated, it might

be possible, and worthy of consideration, to abolish District No. 6

and divide its territory between Districts No. 3 and No. 4, making the

division-line run approximately north and south from Lake Erie to the

Gulf of Mexico, and locating the bank of District No. 4 at a more south-

erly point.

. However, having made this redistricting, we would still have

the situation of banks in the east with resources far in excess of their

demands, and banks in the south and west with resources likely at any

time to be less than the demands. And any such abolition of districts

would admit by inference the logical conclusion of one Central Bank.

Two other possibilities suggest themselves therefore as getting

to the root of the trouble, better than any redistricting:

1: The Federal Reserve Act might be amended to permit refunding

J
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o
to the member banks of District No. 4, and of the other districts

whose situation differs from that of this district only in degree,

a large part of their payments on account of the capital stock of

their Federal Reserve banks, requiring for the present perhaps as

little as one-sixth to be paid in, in this District, but permitting

the subscription to stand at 6% of the capital and surplus of member

banks.

2: The earnings and expenses of all the Federal Reserve Banks

night be placed in a common account and divided among all of the mem-

ber banks in proportion to their investmcnt. This, of course, would

leave possibilities of inequity, in that the administration of some

of the Federal Reserve Banks might not be as economical as that of oth-

ers, or perhaps not as shrewd in the matter of earnings. However, it

would be a much less injustice than will obtain when the member banks

of some districts receive full dividends, and the member banks of other

districts must console themselves with hope deferred, or even be called

upon to meet an assessment for deficits. We do not see that there

is any reason why a bank in Tennessee is more entitled to a dividend

under the present arrangement than a bank in Ohio. By pooling the

earnings and expenses, it would be possible to arrive at essential jus-

tice, without incurring the difficulties and dangers which might attend

the establishment of a Central bank, or the reduction of the number of

districts.
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-Hrn'A% Any opinion rondero,i by the Attorney Gamma of the
United St4tos, the hi :hoot lao officer of toe Government, rogord-
ing the otatus or powers of the Foderal Resorve Board, or roonrJ-
Ino any kiotootior uhich may at any time bo IrondinG bofora the
Toorri, Is in offect concluolve 1.19 noativino any contoropinted ac-
tion by the Board, ohile It P;000 not dofinitoly protoct it in any
oct!or taken oo o rosolt of an affirroutive opinion, for %hich
roolor on at lost two osco !Joni tho noor! aftor somo dincusoion
has ithi to rofrain fror to.kino oteps to oocuro the opinion of
tho Attornay Goneral, an

the Board is Informod that the kttorney Ganeral in
not re:iuirod by lao, and that it io not his practicoa a mmttor
of oourtooy to glvo oriniono to Govorntantboar-I5 ouch an the rod-
oral Reserve Board, but fooninhoo ouch opinions orlo to the Pros-
ident of tho Unite State an to the CaUnot r)ficors who are the
hands of the Tallow:, depurf000nts of the Govorroomt, ard

A7117AS, the Governor of tLa Feieral Roservo Board, woo under
Station 10 of taa Federal R000rvo Oct oxorcioos h13 Jutios under
th,1 ouporvon of tho Federal :looervo Board, did or the day
of Novomber 191!), addreoo a co!runicotion in writin,, to the Pros-
ident of the United Stut Ithout authority from the Federal Red.
servo Board, on,1 without tho knooloaoe of a rojority of its marbero,
rogoontino, the President to socuro the opinion of the Attorney Gen-
erao of to Unitoa Stotoo on a (lc-Int:An mattor at that ti 000 pending
bofo- o the Board;

IT T' 'OLv-n, That the Board hcreoy reiterates
it opinion, orovlouoly expresoect, that a rocoost to have the otoornoy
Gonoral of tOo United Staten give an ooinion ohich moo affoct the
op-notions of tho Board is a serious otel, %rhi should be maze only
olter a full filocuosion on the part of the Board an by itc oxroos
oothority Us shown by 4 najority vote.

RTIOLVRA, That_thet. hereby directs its Governor, Vice
Governor and ouch rombor thoreo to maVe no roquosto, oithor oral
or im:oritirr,, ani to take no ooction of any kind that vould lead
to-tho ronhring of an opinion on rvittors affecting the Board by the
/Attorney General, without oxpr000 authority of the Board granted at
a legal mootino thereof.

RrolOLV-D, That it 19 till senoo of the Board that no officer or
ember of tho Board shouli confer oith conritteen of the House, neta
or any rorbor ther.of on tatters pordin - boforo the Board not yot ao,de
public, exoopt when onacially authorized to to do by the oord.

RM30LV7D, That the Secret-lry of tho ire oury, oho, as tho ho -J of
.ioliortmort of the Govornnort, in authorlsod to ask opinions of the

Attorrooy General, and 'oho is oloo und-r tho Federal Reoervo oct ex-
officio eigUrnztri of tho Fo.oral R000rvo Board, be respectfully r-queotod
to adviue the Boor 4S to his willtnoness to roL-,ord the oishes of the
Board as outlined in tho forpooin rosolutions.
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